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The hearing examiner filed an initial decision in this case on )Iay
, 1863. Subsequently, on July 25 , 1963 , the Commission , having

been informed by complaint counsel that no petition for review
would be fiJed , issued an order staying the effective date of the initial
decision. The Commission has now determined not to place the case
on its own docket for review. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the Commission s order of July 25 , 1963 , stay-
ing the effeet.ive date of the initial decision, be, and it hereby is

acated.
It is further ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is

adopted a.o; t.he decision of the Commission.
It 18 further o)'dered That respondents sha11 file with the Commis-

sion , within sixty (GO) days after service of this order upon them
a report in wTit.ing, signed by them setting fort.h in detail the manner
and form of their compliance "With the order.
By the Commission , Commissioners Dixon and 1facIntyre not

concnrrmg.

IN THE :MATTER OF

JIILTON 'FETTXER T1L\DIXG "\S ;\IILTOX FL:RS

COX-SEST ORDEH; ETC.: IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDF.IL\L TRADE COJD1I86IO '" AXD THE ycn PRODuCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-.82. ComplrLint , Sept. 1963-Dccision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring Ii manufacturer, retailer and wbole!'aler of tun; 

Cincinnati, Ohio , to cease -dolating the Fur I' roduets Labeling Act by fail-
ing to shmv on lubels and in.oices am! in advertising wnen fur product!'
contained cheap or waste fur, to show on labels and in ad.ertising the true
animal name of fur aTHl when fur was ';natural" , to disclose on labels that
certain furs were " secondbaud" and to show on iu.oices the country 

origin of imported furs; using in adyertising tbe names of animals other
tlWD tbose producing ('crtuin furs; advertising falsely that prices of fur
products Tlere reduced "1/:1 to 1/2 and more : failng to maintain adequate
records as D. basis for pricing claims; and fai1ng in other respects to com-
ply with the reQuirements of the ..ct.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
Yestrcl in 1t by said ---\.cts , t11f Federal Trade Commission having

rUtson to belif'Te that :.\lilton Fettner, an individual trading as
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Iilton Furs , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
proyisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur l roducts Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com.
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,,QuId be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect a,s follows:

PAH.\GRAPn 1. Respondent :Milton Fottner is an indiyiclual trading
as 1ilton Furs.
Respondent is a ma.nufacturer, retailer and wholesaler of fur

products with his offce and principal place of business located at

J 48 ' West Fifth Street, Cincinnati , Ohio.
1",\1" 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on ..L\.ugust 9 , 1952, respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into c.omlncrce, and in the sale, advertising, and alTering for
sale in commerce , flnd in the transportation and distribution in com-
merce, of fur products; and has manufactured for sale , sold , adver-
t.ised , oii'erecl for sale , transported and di5tributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of furs shi pped and recei \'pel in
commerce; as the terms "col1merce

, "

fUl' ' and " fur producC are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling- Act.

\R. :3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
wero not. Jabeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the I,ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

.\mong such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the (rue animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.

2. To show (hat the fur product was composed in whole or in sub-
st,a.ntial part of paws , tails, bellies , or waste fur, when such was the
fact.

PAn. ,1. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the. Fnr Products Labeling ,.\ct in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules a.nd R.e.gulations promulgated thercunder
in the follOi\'ing respects:

1. The term " K at ural : ,,"as not used on labels to describe Iur
products which "Wer8 not pointed , bleachEd , dye, , tip-dyed or other-

,yisB artificin.lly colored , in "iolation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Re.gn1ations.

2. The c1isc)osure "SecondllfncF

, ,,-

here required , 11'a3 not set forth
on Jabels, in yiolation of R.ule 2:i of said Rules and Regulations.
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3. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Laueling Act U1d the Hules and Regn1rtions promulgated thereunder
,yas mingled with nonrequired information, in violation of Rule

20 (a) of said Hules and Hegubtions.
4. Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the R.ule,s and Regulations promulgated thermmcler
was set forth in handwriting on 1abels , in vioJation of Rule 20 (b) of
saiel J llles and Regulations.

5. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules flucl Regubtions promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence, in violation of Rule 30
of sllid Rules ,md Regulations.
G. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labe1ing Act and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of
I'llI' proclllct.s composed of two or more sections cont.aining different
animal furs, in violation of R.ule 36 of sfLid Rules and Regulations.

7. l eql1ired item nnmbers 'Yel' not set forth on labels , in violation
of IhlJe 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

\H. 3. Cer!a.in of said fur products -were falsely and deceptively
iln-oicec1 by the respondent in that they \i-ere not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of (he Fur Products LabeJing Act and the RuJes
and Hegulntions promulgated under such Act.

\.mong such falsely nnc1 deceptiveJy invoiced fur products but not

1jmitec1 thereto , ,yere fur prodncts coycrecl by invoices which failed:
To 811011 the country of origin of imported fnTs usecl in fur products.

\n. 6. Certain of sa.id fur products ,yere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance ,yith t.he Hule.s and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

1. The disc10sure that fur products were composed in whole or in
S11bstantia1 pnrtof PW, , Ulils , bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears , throats
heads , scrap pieces or waste fur , where required , was not set forth on
inyoices , in violation of Hule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

. Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in viola-
tion of Ru 10 40 of said rtu1es and Regub.tions.

PAn. 7. Cert.ain of saiel fur products ,,,ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in v.io1ation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aiel , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly in the sale and offering for sa.le of such fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not limited
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thereto, were advertisements of respondent which appeared in issues
of the Cincinnati Inquirer, a newspaper published in the city of

Cincinnati, State of Ohio.
Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited

thereto , were advertisements which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached,

dyed or otherwise artifieial1y colored when such was the fact.
I' AR. 8. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent faJsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

certain of said fur products were falsely or deceptiveJy identified with
rcspect to the name or designation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which the said fur products had been manu-
factured in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

Among such falsely advertised fur products , but not limited thereto
were fur products advertised as "Broadtail" thereby implying that
the furs contained therein were entitled to the designation "Broad-
tail L mb" when in truth and in fact they were not entitJcd to such
designation.

PAR. 9. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and ot.hers of
simi1ar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent :flsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

certain of said advertisements contained the name or names of an
animal or animals other than those producing t.he fur contained in
the fur product, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifical1y referred to herein
respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violat.ion
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat. the said fur products
were not advertised in accordance with t.he Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

1. The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of said Rules and
ReQ'lations.

The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products which
were not pointed , bleached , dyed , t.ip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
coJored, in violation of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules and Regulations.

". 11. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond.

ent represent.ed t.hrough snch statements as "Save 1,4 to V2 and. more

Lha prices of fur products were reduced in direct proportion to the
780- 18-(;D----
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percentages stated and that the amount of said reduction afforded

savings to the purchasers of respondent's products when in fact such
prices were not reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated
and the represented savings were not thereby afforded to the said
purchasers, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labcling Act.

FAR. 12. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid , respond-
ent made pricing claims and representations or the types covered by
Subsections (a), (b), (c) an,l (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations

under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in making such

claims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and
represent. tions '\cre based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said

Rules and Regulations.
PAn. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

allegcd are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent, named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together 'with a proposed form or order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed a.n a.greement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the la'\ has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in t.he form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follmying jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol1mving
order:

1. Respondent Milton Fettner is an individual trading as Milton
Furs '\ith his offce and principal place of business located at 148
IV est Fifth Street , Cincinnati , Ohio.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and th" proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent c.Iilton Fettner, an individual , trad.
ing as :Milton Furs , or under any other trade name, and respondent'
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device in connection wit.h the introduction , or manU
facture for introduction into commerce, or the sale , advert.ising 

offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in corrnerce, of any fur products; or in c.onnection with the manu-
facture for sale, sale, advertising, offe.ring for sale, transportation or
distribution , of any fur product which is made in whoJc or in part of
fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as " commeree
fur :' and " fur produce: are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act

do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur prcducts showing in words
and figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of thc subsections of Scction 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on labels under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated t.hereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or other\ ise artifielt111y

colored.
3. Failing to disclose that fur products contain or are

composed of secondhand used fur.
4. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark

assigned to fur products.

5. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder mingled with nonrequire
informaHon on labels affxed t.o fur products.

6. Setting forth information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on

labels affxed to fur products.

7. Pailing to set fOlih information required lUlder Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the l1ules and
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Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the sequence
required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

8. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur

products of two or more sections containing different animal
fur the information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgat8d thereunder with respect to the fur eomprising each
section.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

showing in words and figures plainly legible all the infor-
lna,tiOll required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of
Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to disclose on invoices that fur products are

composed in whole or in substantial part of paws, tails
bellies , sides, flanks , gils , cars , throats , heads, scrap pieces
or waste fur.

3. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

C. Fals8ly or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use 'Of any advertisement, representation, public announce-
ment or notice which is intended to aid, promote or assist directly
or indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of any fur products
and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections 'Of Section 5 (a) 'Of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur product

as to the name or designation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. Sets forth the name or names of any animal or animals
'Other than the name of the animal producing the furs con-
tained in the fur product as specified in the Fur Products

Name Guide and as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations.
4. FaiJs to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proce.ssed

Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

5. Fails to set forth the term "Ci atural" as part 'Of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
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are not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

6. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondent's fur products.

7. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondent's fur products are reduced.

8. Represents, directly or by implication, through per-
centage savings claims that prices of fur produets are reduced
t.o afford purchasers of respondent.'s fur products the per-

centage of savings stated when the prices or such fur
product.s are not reduced t.o afford t.o purchasers the per-
centage of savings st.ated.

9. Makes claims and represent.at.ions , of the types covered
by subsect.ions (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 ofthe Rules
and Regulations promuJgat.ed under the Fur Products Label-
ing Act unless t.here are maint.ained by respondent full and
adeqnate records disclosing the facts upon which snch claims
and representations are based.

It is fll.rther ordered That. the respondent. herein shall, within

sixt.y (60) days aft.er service upon him of this order, file wit.h t.he
Commission a report. in writ.ing set.ting fort.h in det.ail the manner
and form in which he has complied with t.his order.

658

IN THE 11TTER OF

RCGBY RUG MILLS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSKKT ORDER, ETC., IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATTOK OF THE

FEERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE TEXTILE FffER PRODUCTS IDEX-
TIFICATION ACTS

Docket 0-58$. Complaint, Sept. 12, 1963-Decision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring three associated corporate importers find distributors
of rngs , with common offces in New York City, to cease violating the Tex-
tie :F'iber Products Identification Act by labeling as "70% Reprocessed Wool
30% Virgin Wool", rugs which contained substantially less woolen fibers
than so indicated; failng to disclose on labels affxed to rugs the true
generic names of the fibers present and the true percentage thereof by

weight; and furnishing false guaranties that their rugs were Dot mis-

branded; and to cease violating The Federal Trade Commission Act by
representing falsely, through use of the word "Mils" in ODe corporations
name, that they were the manufacturers of the products they sold.
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63 F.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion having reason to believe that Rugby Rug Mils , Inc. , Rugby In-
ternational Corp. , and Rug Buyers Corp. , corporations , and Herbert
S. Rosenfcld , Charles H. Gordon and Helene M. Rosenfeld , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and RcguJations promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Rugby Rug Mils , Inc. , Rugby Inter-
national Corp. , and Rug Buyers Corp. , are corporations organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of JI ew York.
Individual respondents Herbert S. Rosenfeld , Charles H. Gordon

and HeJene I. Rosenfeld are ameers of each of the corporate re-
spondents and formulate , direct and control the acts , practices and
policies of the corporate respondents, including the acts and prac-
tices complained of herein.

Respondents are importers and distributors of textile fiber products
namely rugs , with their offce and principal place of business located
at 295 Fifth Avenue, Jlew York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act on :March 3 , 1960, respondents have been
and are now engaged in the introduction, delivery for introduction
sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce and in the
transportation or causing to be transported in commerce , and the
importation into the United States of textile fiber products; and
have sold, offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transported and
cansed t.o be transported, textile fiber products which have been
advertised or offered for sale, in commerce; and have sold , offered for
salc, advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transported,
after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products either in their
original state or contained in other textile fiber products, as the term
commerce" and " textile fiber product" are defied in the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said textilc fiber products were misbranded by

respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products IdentiGcation Act and the Rules and Regula-
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!:ons promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and decep-
tively stamped, tagged, labelcd, invoiced, advertised or otherwise
identified as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such textile fiber products, but not limited thereto , were
rugs labeled by respondents as "70% Reprocessed 'Vool , 30% Virgin
'Vaal" , whereas, in truth and in fact , such rugs contained subst.an-
tially less woolen fibers than represented as well as other fibers not
set forth on the label.

PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products wcre further mis-
branded by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, or
labeled as required under thc provisions of Section 4(b) of the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act , and in the manner and form as
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products but not limited
thereto , were rugs with labels on or affxed thereto which failed:

(a) To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
(b) To disclose the truc percentage of the fibers present by weight.
PAR. 5. The respondents have furnished false guaranties that their

textile fiber products were not misbranded in violation of Section 10
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were , and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constitut.ed and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
1 ices and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
are now, and for some time lrst past have been , engaged in the
advertising, offering for sale , sale, and distribution of textile products
in commerce , and now cause , -and for some time last past have caused
their products, including rugs , when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of N ew York to purchasers thereof in
various ot.her States of the United Stat.cs and maint.ain , and at all
times mentioned here.in have maintained , a substantial course 

trade of said products in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business in soliciting
t.he sale of and in selling textile products , respondents Rugby Rug
MiJs, Inc., and thc individual respondcnts do business under the
name Rugby Rug MiJs, Inc. , and use said name on Jet.terheads
invoices , labels and tags, and in advertisements of their products.
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PAR. 9. Through the use of the word "1IiJs" as part of the cor-
pDrate name Rugby Rug Mills, Inc., the aforesaid respondents

represent that they own or operate mills or factories in which the
textile prDducts sold by them are manufactured.

PAR. 10. In truth and in fact t.he aforesaid respondents do not own
operate or control the mills Dr factories where the textile product.
sold by them are manufactured , but buy the finished products from
others. The aforesaid representations are therefore false, misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 11. There is a preference on the part of many dealers to buy
products, including textile products directly from factories or miJs
believing that by doing so lower prices and other advantages thereby
accrue to them.

PAR. 12. In the conduct of t.heir business, at all times ment.ioned
herein , said respondents have been in substantial competition, in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
textile products of the same general kind and nat.ure as those sold
by respondcnts.

PAR lB. The use by such respondents of t.he aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statement.s , :representations and practices has had
and now has, the capncity and tendency to misleatl dealers and other
purchasers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said stat.ements
and representations were , and are, true , and int.o the purchase of sub-
stant.ial quantities 'Of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as alleged
in Paragraphs 7 t.hrough 13 were, and are, t.o the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors , and constit.ut.ed , and
now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Sect.ion 5(a) (1) Df
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue it. oom-

plaint charging the repondents named in the caption hcreof with
violation 'Of the Federal Tradc Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondent.s having been served
with notice of said det.ermination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; a,

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent.s of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in t.he complaint
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to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Comms-
sion s rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contempla,ted by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following
order:

1. Respondents Rugby Rug Mills , Inc. , Rugby International Corp.
and Rug Buyers Corp. are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with their offces fund principal places of business located at 295 Fifth
Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New York.

Respondents Herbert S. Rosenfeld , Charles H. Gordon , and Helene
M. Rosenfeld are offcers of said corporations and their address is
the same as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is ordered, That respondents Rugby Rug :Mils, Inc., Rugby
International Corp. , and Rug Buyers Corp., corporations, and their
offcers, and Herbert S. Rosenfeld , Charles H. Gordon and Helene
M. Rosenfeld, individually and as offcers of said corporations , and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro-
duction , delivery for introduction, sale, advertising, or offering for
sale, in commerce, or the transportation or causing to be transported
in commerce, or the importation into the United States, of any

textile fiber product; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale
advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , of
any textile fiber product which has been advertised or offered for
sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale, offering for sale
advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transportd
after shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product, whether in
its original state or contained in other\ textile fiber products, as the
terms "commerce , and " text.ile fiber product" a.re defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. Misbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling,

invoicing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such prod-
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ucts as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to affx labels to such prodncts showing each
element of information required to be disclosed by Section

4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
B. Furnishing blse guaranties that textile fiber products are

not misbranded or blsely invoiced under the provisions of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is further ordered That respondents Rugby Rug Mils, Inc. , a
c.rporation, and its offcers, and Herbert S. Rosenfeld, Charles H.
Gordon and Helene M. Rosenfeld, individually and as offcers of

said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and e.mploy-
ees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of rugs or any other
textile products in commerce, as "commerce , is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from directly
or indirectly, using the word "Mills , or any other word or term
of similar import or meaning, in or as part of respondents ' corporate
or trade name , or representing in any other manner that respondents
perform the functions of a miII or otherwise manufacture or process
the rugs or the textie products sold by them, unless and unti
respondents own and operate, or directly and absolutely control the
mill where.in said rugs or other textile products are manufactured.

It V; further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MA TIER OF

EDWARD ZIN IAJI TRADI"G AS EDWAHD' S FUR SHOP

C01\"-SE T ORDER ETC., IN RI-:GARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL T:PADE COJDITSSIOS AXD TUE FUR PRODL'CTS LABELI G ACTS

Docket C-584. Complaint, Sept. n, 1965-Deci8ion, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring a Boston retail furrier to cease violating the FuI'
Products Labeling Act by failng, in labeling, invoicing and advertising, to
show the true animal Dame of fur, when fur was used or secondhand, and
when it was "natural" ; tailng on labels and invoices, to show when furs
were artificially colored, to show the country of origin of imported furs on
invoices and in advertising, and to identify the manufacturer, etc., on
labels; using the term "Broadtail" improperly on invoices: and failng to
comply in other respects with requirements ot the Act.
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COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vestd in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Edward Zinman , an individual trading as Ed-
ward' s Fur Shop, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated uuder the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Edward Zinman is an individual trad-
ing as Edward's Fur Shop.

Respondent is a retailer of fur products with his offce and principal
place of business located at 21 IVest Street , Boston, Massachusetts.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August , 1 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distri-
bution in commerce of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered
for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as the terms " commerc.e

, "

fur" and "fur prod
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that they
"ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre.
scribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products that ,,'ere not labeled and fur products ,vith labels
'0 hich failed:

1. To sho" the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur product contained or '''as composed of use.

fur, when such was the fact.
3. To disclose that. the fur contained in the fur product ,,'

bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificially colored , ,vhen sueh was the
fact.

4. To show the name , or other identification issued and registered
by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufa,ctured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
commerce sold it in commerce) advertised or ouered it for sale , in

commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in a.ccordance with the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects:

(aJ Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set fort.h on labels in abbreviat.ed form, in violation of

Rule 4 of said Rules and Rcgulations.

(b) The term "nat.ural" was uot used on labels t.o describe fur
product.s which were not pointed, bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(0) The disc.osure "secondhand" , where required , was not set forth
on labels, in violation of Rule 23 of said Rules ancl Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-
uc.ts Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated there
under wa.s not completely set out on one side of labels, in violatiOll
of Rde 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under "as set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under WitS not set forth in the required sequence in violation of R.ule

30 of said Rules and Regulations.
(g) Information required under Sectiou 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or mOTe sections contain-
ing different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules ttnd
Regulations.

(h) Required item numbers "ere not set forth on labels, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that t.hey were not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Re.gulations promulgated under such Act. 

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, were fur product.s covered by invoices "hich failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur product contained or was composed of used

fur, when such was the fact.
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3. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bJeached , dyed, or otherwise artificiaJJy coJored, when such was the
fact.

4. To show the. country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

PAR. 6. Certain of sa.icl fur products ' were falsely and deceptively
invoiced with respect to the namc or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured , in vioJation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts LabeJing Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limitf;d thereto, were fur products which 'vere invoiced as " BrOlul-
taiJ" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were entitled
to the designat.ion " Broadtail Lamb' \Vhen in truth and in fact, they
were not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falseJy and deceptively

invoiced in vioJation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act in that they
\Vere not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and R.egulations pro-
mulgated there.under in the follo,ving respects:

(a) Information required uncleI' Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in the
manner required by Jaw , in violation of RuJe 8 of said RuJes and
ReguJations.

(c) The term "Dyed BroadtaiJ-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by Jaw , in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Reguations.

( d) The ternl "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificiaJJy colored , in vioJation of RuJe 19 (g) of said RuJes and
ReguJations.

(e) The disclosure '; secondhand" , where required, was not set forth
on invoices , in violation of Rule 23 of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Aet and the RnJes and HeguJations promuJgated there-
under was not set forth with respect to the "fur" or "used fur" added
to fur prod ncts that had been repaired, resty Jed, or remodeled, in
vioJation of Rule 24 of said RuJes and Regulations.

(g) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Huies and ReguJations promulgated there-
under was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each
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sect.ion of fur products composed of two or 11101'e sections containing
different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(h) Required item numbers "ere not set fort.h on invoices, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

ad.-rtised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in t.hat.
certain ach"el'tisement.s intended t.o aiel , promote or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products, were
not in accordance with the prm-isions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act.
/\.mong and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not

limited t.hereto , \Vere advertisements of respondent which appeared in
issues of the Boston Sunday Globe, a newspaper published in t.he
city of Boston, State of Massachusetts.

Among snch false and deceptive ad, ert.isements , but not limited
thereto, \VeT8 advertisements vi-hieh failed:

1. To shmv the true allimalname of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained 

fur products.

PAR. 9. By means of the aforesaid ad\'ertisements and others of
similar import find meaning not specifically referred to herein , 1'e-

spolll(mt falsely and deceptively achertlsed fur products in viola-
tion of thc Fur Products Labeling Act in that. t.he said fur products
we.re lIot ad \';rtisecl in accordance ,vith the R.ules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the follo"ing respects:

(a.) The term "Persian Broadtail La.mb" was not set forth in the
manner required , in violation of Hule S of the said Rules and R.egula.
tions.

(b) The term "natural" '\"s not. used to describe fur products
which \Yere not pointed, bleached , dyed , tip-dyed 01' other\Yise arti-
ficially colored , in violation of Rule ID(g) of the said Rules and
Hegulations.

(c) The disclosure "secondlullc1" , I)here required , was not set forth
in violation of Rule 23 of the said Rules and l\egulat.ions.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
a1leged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and t.he
R.ules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptivc acts and practices and unfair methods of competitjon in
commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade C0l1U11ission Act.

DECISlOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore c1eternlined to issue its C01l-
p1aint charging the respondent l1ftmed in the caption hereof with
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violRtion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel :for the COllunission having thereafter
exe,cutcd an agreement containing a c.onsent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts ::et fort.h in the complaint
t.o issue herein , a st.atement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondcnt that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby a.ccepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree
ment., makes t.he following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fan owing order:

1. Respondent Ecl-ard Zinman is an individual trading as Ed.
YrfLrcl' s Fur Shop with his offce and principal place of business located
at. 21 \Yest Street. , Boston 1assachusetts.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
r:natter of t h s proceeding Hnd or the respondellt, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEn

It is oTdeTed That respondent :Edward Zinman , an individual trad-
ing as Ec1wanl s Fur Shop, or under any other trade name , and re-
spondent' s representatives, agents and employee. , directl:y or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduct.on
into commerce, or the sa,1e, advertising or offering for sale in C011-

mcree, or the transportation or distrilmtion in commerce , of any fur
product; or in connection wit.h the sale , advertising, offering for sale
transportation or distribution , of any fur product which is made in
whole or in part of fur ", hich has been shipped and received in com-
merce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur:' and " fur product" are de-
fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist.
from:

A. :Misbranding fur prod \lets by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products shmying in words

and in figures plainly legible ell! of the information required
t.o be disclosed by each of the subsections of Sect.ion 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labehng Act.

2. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Produets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
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t.iOJlS prollmlgatecl thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promlllgaxed thereunder to describe fur products which are

not pointecl , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or othenvise artificially
colored.

4. Failing to disclose that fur products contain or are
composed of secondhand used fur.

5. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and

Regulations thereunder on one side of labels affxed to fur
products.

6. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reg-

ulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

7. FaiJing to set forth information required under Sec-
tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-
quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

8. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur
products composed of two or more sections containing differ-
ent animal fur the information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur com-
prising each section.

9. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any
false or deceptive information with respect to the name or
designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
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4. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the word "Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proces-
sed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made
to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

6. Failng to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Ru1es and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artifi-
cially colored.

7. Failing to disclose that fur products contain or are

composed of second-hand used fur.
8. Failng to set forth the information required under Sec-

tion 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect
to the "fur" or "used fur" added to fur products that had
been repaired , restyled or remodeled.

9. Failing to set forth separately information required

under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
respect to each section of fur products composed of two or
more sections containing different animal furs.

10. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any fur product, and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Fails to set forth the term "Persian Broadtail Lamb"

in the manner required where an election is made to use that
term instead of the word "Lamb"

3. Fails to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
780-0.18-69--4
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are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artifi-
cially colored.

4. Fails to disclose that fur products contain or are com-

posed of secondhand used fur.
It is further ordered That t.he respondent. herein shall, wit.hin

sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with t.his order.

IN THE MATTER OF

PRESTON WOOLEN COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:::1MlSSIOX AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-585. Complaint, Sept. 1963-Deci81 on, Sept. 1965

Consent order requiring associated corporate manufacturers of wool prodncts
in Norwich , Conn., to cease violating the ool Products Labeling Act by

labeling and invoicing certain fabrics falsely as to the amounts of woolen
Rnd other fibers contained therein; failng to disclose the correct amount
or woolen and other fibers present in fabrics; and failng to comply in

other respects with requirements ot the Act.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and t.he Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
aut.horit.y vest.ed in it by said Acts , t.he Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Preston 'Woolen Company. , Inc. , Nor-
wich Textile Co. , Inc. , corporations , and Aaron Furman , and Gershon
Furman, individually and as offcers of said corporations, hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of the said
Acts and t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated under t.he Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939, and it appearing t.o the Commis-
sion t.hat. a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in t.he public
interest., hereby issues its complaint stating it.s charges in t.hat. respect

as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Preston Woolen Company, Inc. , and

K orwich Textie Co. , Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of t.he laws of t.he St.ate of Con-
necticut.

Individual respondents Aaron Furman and Gershon Furman are
offcers of corporate respondents. Said individual respondents co-
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operate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts, policies
and practices of the corporate respondents including the acts and

practices hereinafter referred to.
Respondents are manufacturers and distributors of wool products

with their principal place of business located at K orwich , Connecticut.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ' Wool Products La-

beling Act of 1939 , respondents have manufactured for introduction
into commerce, introduced into commerce, sold , transported, distrib-
uted, delivered for shipment and offered for sale in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in said Act, wool products as "wool product"

is defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that thcy were falsely and deceptivcly
stamped , tagged, labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto,
were certain fabrics stamped , tagged or labeled as containing desig-
nated amounts of woolen and other fibers, whereas, in truth and in
fact, said fabrics contained different amounts of woolen and other
fibers than represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped, tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as reuired under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of
the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were certain fabrics with labels on or affxed thereto which failed:

(1) To disclose the correct amount of woolen fibers present in the
wool product.

(2) To disclose the correct amount of fibers other than woolen fi-
bers contained in the product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 in that they woro not
labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Sec(jon 4(a) (2) of the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder was set forth in handwri(jng on labels, in
violation of Rule 10 of said Rules aud Regulations.
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(b) Information required under Sectiou 4(a) (2) of the Wool
Products LabeJing Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form on labels in
violation of Rule 10 of said Rules and Regulations.

'R. 6. The nrts and practices of the respondents as set forth
above were, and are in violation of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce , within the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents in the course and conduct. of the.ir business
as aforesaid , have made statements on invoices and shipping memo-
randa to their customers misrepresenting the fiber content of certain
of their said products.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraph 7 have had and
now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the pur-
chasers of said products as to the true content thereof and to cause

them to misbrand products manufactured by them in which said
materials were used.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents sct out in Para-
graph 7 were , and are, all to the prcjudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'W 001 Prod-
ucts Labeliug Act of 1939 , and the respondents having been selTed

with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents a.nd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does !rot constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the rorm contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the rollowing jurisdictional fidings, and enrers the
rollowing order:

1. Respondents Preston IV oolen Company, Inc., and N ormch
Textile Co. , Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and doing busi
ness under and by virtue or the laws or the State or Connecticut, with
their offce and principal place or business located in the city or

orwich, State or Connecticut.

Respondents Aaron Furman and Gershon Furman are offcers 

said corporations , and their address is the same as that of said cor
porations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject
matter or this proceeding and or the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is ordered That Preston ' W oolen Company, Inc., ~ orwich
l'extile Co. , Inc. , corporations , and their offcers and Aaron Furman
and Gershon Furman , individually and as offcers or said corporations
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
duction or manufacture for int.roduction into commerce, or the offer
ing ror sale, sale , transpOIf.ation , distribution or delivery ror shipment
in c.ommerce, of 'W0'01 fabrics or other wool products , as "commerce
and " wool product" are defined in the W 001 Products Labeling Act

or 1939 , do rorthwith cease and desist rrom:
Misbranding or such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or

otherwise identirying such products as to the character or

amount or the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely affx to, or place on, each such

product a stamp, tag, label or other means or identification
showing in a dear and conspicuous manner each element
or inrormation required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2)

or the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
3. Setting rorth inrormation required under Section

4(a) (2) 01 the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
10rm on labels affxed to wool products.

4. Setting forth information required under Section
4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act or 1939 and
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the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in hand-
writing on labels affxed to wool products.

It is further ordered That respondents Preston Woolen Company,
Inc. , Norwich Textile Co. , Inc. , corporations, and their offcers, and
Aaron Furman , and Gershon Furman , individually and as offcers of
said corporations , and respondents ' representatives , agents , and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of fabrics or
any other textile products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from misrepresenting the character or amount of constituent fibers
contained in fabrics or any other textile products on invoices or
shipping memoranda applicable thereto or in any other manner.

It is furthe/ oTCle1'ed That each of the respondents herein shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file

",ith the Commission a report in ",riting setting forth in detail the
manner and form in ",hich they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

PORTE ;VIAXUFACTURIJlG CO. , mc. , ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER ETC. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE BnSSION ACT

Docket C-586. Complaint, Sept. 11! 1965-Decision, Sevt. , 1963

Consent order requiring two associated corporations in Brooklyn , N. Y., to cellse
selUng automatic transmission fluid having a lubricating oil base of pre-
viously used oil that had been reprocessed, with no clear disclosure of such
prior use in advertising or on containers; and to cease representing their

hydraulIc brake fluid as "guaranteed" without disclosing that the "guaran-
" was limited to a refund of the price or the brake .fuid or replacement

thereof.
Co:.rPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Porte 11anufac-

turing Co. , Inc. , a corporation , Genuine Chemical Corp. , a corporation
Raphael Porte , individually and as an offcer of each of said corpora-
tions, and Betty Cooper , inrlividually and as an offcer of Porte
Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the public
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interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
a8 fo1Jows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Porte Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , is a cor-
poration , organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York , Genuine Chemical Corp. , is a
corporation, organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York.
Respondents Raphael Porte and Betty Cooper are offcers and

formulate, direct, and control the acts, practices , and poEcies of the
corporate respondent , Porte ianufacturing Co. , Inc.

Raphael Porte is an offcer of Genuine Chemical Corp. , and formu-
lates, directs and controls the acts , practices and poEcies of the
corporate respondent, Genuine Chemical Corp.

Individual respondent , Raphael Porte , is Ekewise the individual
owner of The Ray Chemical Co. , .J oray Manufacturing Co. , Presto
Electric Co. Circ1e Manufacturing Co. and CastoylMfg. Co.
A1J respondents have their principal offce and place of business

located at 3179 Atlantic A venue , Borough of Brooklyn , COlmty of
Kings, city and State of JI ew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent Porte Manufacturing Co. Inc. , is now , and
has been , engaged in the manufacturing, offering for sale, sale and
distribut.ion of automatic transmission fluid , and hydrauEc brake fluid
under the brand name of "PORTO . Said respondent has likewise
manufactured automat.ic transmission fluid for The Ray Chemical
Co. under the brand name "SUPEH 21 ; automatic transmission fluid
for the Joray lVIanufactl1ring Co. nnder the "JORAY" brand name;
aut.omatic transmission fluid for the Castoyl lanufacturing Co. under
the brand name of " CASTOYL ; l1ydraulic brake fluid for the
Genuine Chemical Corp. under the brand name of X-cXl
hydrauEc brake fluid for t.he .J oray Manufacturing Co. under the
brand name of "STAXDARD , and hydrauHc brake fluid for the
Presto Electric Co. uncler the bra.nd name of "PRESTO

Respondent' s automatic transmission fluid has , among other func-
tions , a lubricating function.

Said products have been marketed nat.ional1y and have been resold
at automotive accessory places of business, bot.h wholesale and retai1.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
have ca,used said automatic transrnission fluid and hydraulic brake
fluid , when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the

St.ate of Jlew York t.o t.he purchasers thereof located in various ot.her
St.ates of the United Stat.es , ilnd at. a11 t.imes mentioned herein have
maintained a substantial course of trade in said automatic transmis-
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sion fluid and hydraulic brake Huid in commerce as " commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, the respond-
ents have soIdalltomatic transmission fluid which has a lubricating
oil base, that consists in whole, or in substantial part, or previously
used oil that has been reprocessed or re-refined.
For the purpose of inducing t.he sale of aut.omat.ic t.ransmission

fluid, respondents have not clearJy and conspicnousJy disclosed the
prior use of said oil in their advertising or on the containers of said
product..

PAR. 5. In the courseancl conduct of their busineEs , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of hydraulic brake fluid , respondents
have made llwnerOl1S statements and representations using the word
guaranteed", but have not eonspicuousJy and fu1ly disclosed , either

in their advertising or on their containers , the nature, extent and
conditions or the guaranty and the manner in which the guarantor
will perform t.hereunder.

PAn. 6. In trut.h and in fact:
(a) The automatic t.ransmission fluid advertised , soJd and dis-

tributed by the proposed respondents was manufactured from oil
,yhich ,vas in whole, or in part , l'e- refil1ea from oil that had been pre
viousJy used for lubricating purposes.

(b) The "guarant.y" was deceptive because only after having pur-
chased saiel hydraulic brake fluid , and a claim made, did the purchaser
ascertain the true fact that said guaranty was limited to a refund
of t.he price of hydraulic brake fluid , or replacement thereof.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices, respondents have furnished , or
otherwise plaeed in the hands of wholesalers and retailers , directJy
or indirectly, the means and instrumenta1ities by and through which
they may misJead the public as to the nature of the oil used in the
manufacture of said automatic transmission fluid and as to the nature
a.nd scope of said "guaranty" llsed 111 connection with the sale of
hydraulic brake fluid.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business at a1l times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuaJs, in the saJe of automatic

transmission fluid and hydraulic brake fluid.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid faJse, misleading

and decept.ive statements , representations and pract.ices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public int.o the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ment.s and representations were and are true, and into the purchase
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of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and pl'ac6ces in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fede,ral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts a.nd practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Prac-
tices proposed t.o present. to the Commission for its considerat.ion and
which , if issued by the Commission , vwuId charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent ordc.r, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft 'Of complaint, a state,ment that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such
complaint , and ,,,aivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint , nceepts said agreement, makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Porte 1anufacturing Co., Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of t.he State of New York.

Respondent Genuine Chemical Corp., is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he laws of the
State of New York.

Respondent. Raphael Porte is an individual and an offcer of each
of said corporations. Respondent Bett.y Cooper is an individual and
offcer of Porte Manufacturing Co. , Inc. , only.

Each of the aforementioned companies and respondents have main-

tained , and stil maintain , their principal offce and place of business
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at 3179 Atlantic Avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings
city and Stat.e of K ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Porte IanllfHctllring Co. , Inc. , a
eorporation, and its offcers, Raphael Porte and Betty Cooper, in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation; Genuine Chemical
Corp. , and its offcer, Raphael Porte, individually and as an offcer of
said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device in con-
nection with the manufacturing, offering for sale , sale, or distribu-
tion of lubricating oil , including, but. not limited to automatic trans-
mission fluid and hydraulic brake fluid, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwit.h cease
and desist. from:

1. Advert.ising, offering for sale, packaging or selling, lu-
brieat.ing oil, including, but not limited to automatic transmis-
sion fluid, ,vhich is composed in ,,,hole or in substantial part 
oil which has been reclaimed , or in any manner processed from
previously used oil , without disclosing such prior use to the pur-
chaser, or potential purchaser, in advertising and in sale pro-
motion material, and by a clear and conspicuous statement to
that effect on the front. panel or front panels of the container.

2. Representing in any manner that lubricating oil , including,
but not limited to automatic transmission fluid, composed in
whole or in part of oil that has been manufact.ured , reprocessed
or l'e-refined from oil that. has been previously used , has been

manufactured from oil that has not been previously used.
3. Representing, direct.ly or hy implicat.ion, in any manner

that their products are guarant.eed unJess the nature, extent and
conditions of the guarant.y and the manner in which the guar-
antor wil perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuousJy
disclosed in conjunction with the guaranty representations.

It is tw,ther ordered That the respondents herein shaJJ , wit.hin

sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE J\fATTR OF

RHODA LEE , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEKT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERL TRDE COMMISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIER l' RODUCTS IDEN-
TIFCATION ACTS

Docket C-587. Complaint, Sept. 1S, 1965-Decision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring three a.ssociated corporate manufacturers of ladies
sportswear in New York City, to cease violating the Textile FilJer Products
Identification Act by failng to show plainly on lalJels the true generic name
of the constituent fibers and the percentage thereof, and the name of the
country where imported products were processed or manufactured; and by
removing and mutilating, prior to sale to the ultimate consumer, the iden-
tifying tags, etc., required to be affxed to such products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commis.
sion having reason to believe that Rhoda Lee , Inc. , Elberton Manu-
facturing Company, and Rilla, Inc. , corporations, and their offcers
and Fred Alcott and Isidor Alcalay, individually and as offcers
of said corporations, and Adolf Alcalay, individually and as an off-
cer of Rhoda Lee, Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rhoda Lee, Inc., is a corporation or.
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 525 Seventh Avenue , New York , JI ew York.

Respondents Elberton Manufacturing Company, and Ri1a, Inc.
are corporations organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia with their offce and
principal place of business located at Highway 17, Elberton , Georgia.

Respondents Fred Alcott, Isidor Alcalay, and Adolf Alcalay are
offcers of corporate respondent Rhoda Lee , Inc. , and formulate , di-
rect and control the acts, practices and policies of said corporate

respondent.
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Respondents Fred Alcott and Isidor Alcalay are offcers of cor-

porate respondents Elberton Manufacturing Company and Ri1a
Inc. , and formulate, direct and control the acts , practices and policies
of such corporate respondents.

The offce and principal place of business of individual respondents
Fred Alcott and Adolf AJcalay is the same as that of corporate re-
spondent Rhoda Lee, Inc.

The offce and principal place of business of individual respondent
Isidor Alcalay is the same as that of corporate respondents Elberton
Manufacturing Company and TIila, Inc.

Respondents are manufacturers and distributors of textile fiber
products including ladies ' sportswear.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been and
are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction, manu-
facture for introduction, sale, advertising, and offering for sale , in
commerce ) ancl in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, and in the importation into the United States, of textile
fiber products; and have sold , offered for sale, advertised, delivered
transported and caused to be t.ransported, textile fiber product.s

which have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have
sold, offered for sale , advertised, delivered, transported and caused

to he transported , after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products
either in their original state or contained in other textile fiber prod-
ucts; as the teTJT1S "commerce" and " textile fiber product" are defined
in the TexWe Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said text.ile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of
t.he Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in t.he manner
and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated un-
der said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
t.hereto, were textile fiber products wl,ich were not labeled to show in
words and figures plainly legible:

(1) The true generic names of the constituent fibers present in
textile fiber products; and

(2) The percentage of each of such fibers; and
(3) The name of tI,e country where imported textile fiber products

were processed or manufactured.

PAR. 4. After certain textile fiber products were shipped in com-
merce, respondents have removed and mutilated , and have caused
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and participated in the removal and mutilation of, the stamp, tag,
label or other identification required by the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act to be affxed to such products, prior to the time
such textile fiber products "ere sold and deJivered to the ultimate
consumer, in violation of Section 5(a) of said Act.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and
constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter "ith a
copy of a draft of compJaint "hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for set.tlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by the respondents that the law has been violated as pJleged

in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act, and having determined that com-
plaint should issue stating its charges in those respects , hereby is-
sues its complaint, accepts said agreement, makes the following juris-
dictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Jlhoda Lee , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of
New York "ith its offce and principal place of business located at
525 Seventh Avenue, Jlew York, Kew York.

Respondents Elberton Manufacturing Company and Rila
, Inc.

are corporations organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Georgia with their offce and
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principal place of business located at Highway 17, Elbcrton , Georgia.
Respondents Fred Alcott, Isidor AlcaJay and Adolf Alcalay are

offcers of Rhoda Lee , Inc.
Respondents Fred Alcott and Isidor Alcalay are offcers of Elber-

ton .Manufacturing Company and of Rila , Inc.
The offce and principal place of business of respondents Fred Al-

cott and Adolf AlcaJay is the same as that of respondent Rhoda Lee,
Inc.

The offce and principal place of business of respondent Isidor
AJcalay is the same as that of respondents Elberton .Manufacturing
Gompany and Rila, Inc.

Z. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondents Rhoda Lee, Inc. , Elberton Manu-
facturing Company, and Hilla" Inc. , corporations, and their offe-ers

and Fred Alcott and I!3idor Akalay, inc1iYidually and as offcers of
said corporations , and Adolf Alcalay, individually and as an offcer of
Rhoda Lee, Inc., and respondents' represEmtatives , agents and em.
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction, delivery for introduction , manufacture
for introduction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce
or the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce , or the
importation into the United States of any textile fiber product; or in
connection with the sale , offering for sale, advertising, de1ivery trans-
portation or causing to be transported , of any textile fiber product
which has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in
connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
trausportation or causing to be transported , after shipment in com-
merce , of any textile fiber product, whether in its original state or
contained in other textjIe fiber products , as the terms "commerce
and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
textile fiber products by failing to affx labels to such products show-
ing in a cJear, legible and conspicuous manner each element of infor-
mation required to be disclosed by Section 4(b) of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act.
It is f"rther ordered That respondents Rhoda Lee , Inc. , EJberton

1fanufacturing Company, and Rina , Inc. , corporations , and their
offcers , and Fred AJcott and Isidor AJcalay, individuaJJy and as
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offcers of said corporabons , and Adolf Alcalay, individually and as
an offcer of Rhoda Lee , Inc. , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do
:forthwith cease and desist from removing or mutilating, or causing
or participating in the removal or mutilabon of, the stamp, tag, la-
bel , or other identification required by the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act to be affxed to any textile fiber product, after such
textile fiber product has been shipped in commerce and prior to the
time such textile fiber product is sold and delivcred to the ultimate
consumer.

It 

y, 

further o1'dered, That each of the respondents herein shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

PAINTSET FASHIO S, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERA TRE
COM)lISSION AND THE FLA:MMABLE FABRICS AOTS

Docket 8468. Complaint, Pcb. 1962-Decision, Sept. 11, 1963

Order dismissing complaint charging New York City dress manufacturers with
violating the Flammable Fabrics Act for the reason that the fabricB com-

plained of as being dangerous when worn were silk handkerchiefs less than
24 inches square and so exempted from the provisions of the Act \vhen
complaint was issued.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having reason

to believe that Paintset Fashions, Inc., a cDrporation, and Louis

Smolowe and Herbert Smolowe , individually and as offcers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated
wlder the Flammable Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Paintset Fashions, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion , duly organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of N ew York. Respondents Louis Smolowe
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and Herbert Smolowe are president and treasurer, respectively, of
the corporate respondent and formulate, direct, and control its
policies, acts , and practices. The business address of all respondents is
49 West 37th Street, New York , New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954, the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, in commerce; have imported into the United States;
and have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported and
caused to be transported , in commerce; and have transported and
cauced to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in commerce; as c.ommerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act articles of wearing apparel , as the term "article of wearing ap-
parel" is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel were
under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned above were
dresses style Numbers 7563 and 7564 which contained fabric decora-
tion consisting of siJk squares flammable under the Flammable Fabrics
Act.

PAR. 3. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 1954, the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, articles of wearing apparel made of fabric which
was, under Section 4 of the Act, as amended , so highly flammable
as to be dangerous when worn by individuals , and which :fabric, as

the term "fabric" is defied in the Flammable Fabrics Act, had been
shipped and received in commerce.

Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned above were
dresses style Numbers 7563 and 7564 which contained fabric decora-
tion consisting of silk squares flammable under the Flammable Fab-
rics Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents have furnished t.heir customers with a guar-
anty with respect to the articles of wearing apparel mentioned in
Paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof, to the effect that reasonable and repre-
sentative t.ests made under the procedures provided in Section 4 
the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder, show t.hat said articles of wearing
apparel are not, in the form delivered by respondents , so highly flam-
mable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals. There was
reason for respondents to believe that the articles of wearing apparel
covered by such guaranty might be introduced , sold, or transportd
in commerce.
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Said guaranty was false in that with respect to some of said articles
of wearing apparel , respondents have not made reasonable and rep-
resentative tests.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents herein alleged were
and are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder and as such constitute unfair
and deccptive acts and pmctices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Jh. Thoma/ J. Anderson for the Commission.
Mr. iI. S. Tunick New York, N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY VVALTER R. JOHNSO , HEARING EXAMINER

On February 13, 1962 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint, charging that the named respondents were and are en-
gaging in acts and pnLCtices in violation of the Flammable Fabrics
'cct and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, which
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The said complaint reads in part

, "

Respondents * * * have manu-
factured for sale * * * articles of wearing apparel' . . so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals. Among the
articles of wearing apparcl mentioned above were dresses." It 
further alleged in the complaint that respondents have furnished

their customers a guaranty ,,,ith respect to the mentioned wearing
apparel to the effect that tests made under procedures provided in the
Flammable Fabrics Act show that such articles of wearing apparel
are not highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individ-
uals and that the guaranty was false in that such tests had not been
made. On behalf of the respondents , a motion was fiJed for a more
definite statement of the complaint in certain particulaTs. Counsel
for the parties met with the hearing examiner for a prehearing con-
ference at \Vashington , D. , on l\iay 3 , 19G2 1 at. which time , among
other things , the said motion was considered and disposed of on the
record.
Respondents in their motion and in the djscussions at the pre-

hea,ring conferenco expressed indignation (and just1y so, in light or
the admitted facts) with reference to an offcial press release of the

1 Louis Smolowe , onc of the respondents and president of the corporate respondent, died
on April 21, 1962. A prehearing conference scheduled for April 24 , 1962 , was reset for
May 3 , 1962.

780-018--69--
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Commission in
case, stating in

connection with issuance of the complaint in this
part:

The complaint alleges the concern has manufactured dresses which were EQ

highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

It is their position that the statement Ijas unfair and harmful
to the respondents in that the public and trade are led to think that

the fabrics in their dresses arc flammable, whereas the only thing that
is involved here is a sma1l silk handkerchief '\vhich accompanied the
dresses.
Pursuant to the request of complaint counsel at the prehearing

conference, the complaint ,vas amended by adding after the word
dresses " appearing in the last sentence in paragraphs 2 and 3 thereof

the words and figures " sty Ie numbers 7563 and 7564 \vhich contained
decoration consisting of silk squares flammable under the Flammable
Fabrics Act." The respondents filed answer to the complaint, as
amended , which is in the nature of a general denial and alleges " that
the complaint relates soleJy to certain silk handkerchiefs less than
twenty- four inches square which the Federal Trade Commission has
held in its opinion issucd May 18 , 1951, to be not covered by the

Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended"
:Hearings were held in the city of New York ew York , on June
, 14 and 15 , 1962 , and on the latter date the record was closed for

the receipt of evidence, Proposed findings of fact, conc1usions of law
und order were filed by counsel for the parties. 1'118 hearing exam-
iner has given considera,tion thereto and alJ proposed findings of fact
and conclusions not hcreinafter specifically found or concluded are
herewith rejected. Lpon consideration or the entire record herein
the )1earing examiner makes the following findings of fact and con-
clusions:

Respondent Paintset Fashions , Inc. , is fl corporation (hiJ)' organized
existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York. Hespondent Louis Smolowe died on April 21
1962. At all times mentioned in the complaint , and up to the time
of his death, he was president of the respondent corporation and

during said period he alone formulated , directed and controlJed its
policies , acts and practices. Richard E. Smolowe, a son of said
respondent , succeeded his father as president and now controls the
poJicies of the corporation. The respondent Herbert Smolowe, a
L\Tother of said Louis Smolowe, is treasurer of the corporate respond-
ent ' but at no time mentioned in the complaint or thereafter did he
formulate, direct and control its policies , acts and practices. The
lJUsiness address of all respondents is 49 West 37th Street, New York
Kew York.
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The respondent corporation is engaged in the manufacture and
sale or women s wash dresses Rnd kindred products, It has three

plants located at 'Valhalla, South CaTolina., S dem , South Carolina
and L,.1vonin , Georgin" 'where it m:mufactures upwards of 72 000 gar-

ments a 1Veek. It se1l3 direct to chainstores : mail-order housrs and

otheT retajJors and ships its products i;ro11 its \Valhalla plant to its
customers located ill vnTiolls placcs throug'haut the United States.
Pa:ntset Fashions does noL ,yeaV8 (1,ny of the fabric.s used in iLs prod-
ucts. Although some synthetics aTe used , the bulk of its garments

are made of cotton materia1. The respondent corporation has im-
ported into the United States sorne of the untterials used in its
dresses , but there is no evidence in the record that it imported any
articles of wearing appare1.

The charge herein is based upon the 5(de and delivery during the
month of ::lay 10Gl of approximately :\OGO cotton dresses kno \yn as

Styles S05. 7560 and 786-1. Each dre.s was so1d with a small silk
handkerchief which was looped through the ring of a belt.' The belt
has a prong buckle a,nd is held in phtee on the dress by pas ing through
a cotton crochet string loop affxed to each side of the dress. The
handkerchief 1Vas easily removable from the belt and the belt. was
easily rem (A able from the dress. The ha.ndkcrchief \-ras n'Ji 
or otherwis5 permanently attached to the dress. X 0 claim is made
of a.ny violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act as regards such
dresses , or the fa,bries 01' materinJs of which they wore made except
insofar as the handkerchiefs are concerned.

The handkerchief:; sold with the dresses ,',ere squares that variml
in size fronl 'l to 10 inches \vith ronnded corners and a sewn rolled
edge. Paintset J:-' ashions purc.hasetl theln in finished form from a
supplier 10c.f'ted in ew York, K e'\- Y ork and they ,,-Bre placed on
the be.ls as acc.essorics without any processing or ot.her c.hange in
form.

The fabric (a textile frce from nap, pile, tufting, block or other
type of raised fiber surface) from the handkerchiefs involve.d was
ubmjttecl to tests as prescribed in the procedures provided under the

J-' lammable Fabrics Act and pursuant to the provisions of the said
Act, as amended , was classified as Class 3 rapid and jntense burning,

the time of Hame spread being less than three and one-half seconds
which is deomed under the Act to be so highly flammable as to be
d:tngerous when \YOl'll by individuals.

Respondent , in a previous .rear or yeflrs on other style numbers than the ones involved
here, pinned the handkerchief to some dresses by the use of a very small safety pin.

J The report of the laboratory tests shows that the fabrics tested passed the tests
before washing but faned after washing.
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In the ind ustry a handkerchief is an article made of a woven fabric
with a finished edge not exceeding 24 inches in its finished size. They
arc accessories and are used for utilitarian or decorative purposes, or
both. Some highly decorative handkerchiefs arc frequently used for
utilitarian purposes. The type of handkerchief involved here is
strictly for ornamentation in that it has no absorbency to it.

I,V Olllen have customarily purchased handkerchiefs separately for
ornamental purposes as accessories to their costmnes and ha,ve applied
t.hem by tucking them in their pockets , sleen , buttonholes or belts
or by pinning or tying them to their dresses or other garments.

For many years , manufacturers of dresses have been selling dresses
with handkerchiefs either tucked in pockets or pinned or looped or
tied to the garment, the handkerchiefs bcing easily removable so

that they can be readily rcplaccd by another handkerchief or other
accessory to provide color and variety to the costmne. Since the
Flammable Fabrics Act went int.o elIcct, manufacturers have sold
handkerchiefs with dresses in this ,yay on the assumption that a

handkercilef was not covercd by the Act. The basis for such an
assumption \vas an intBrpretation made by the Commission.
On April 20 la54 a notice was published in the Federal Register

that the Federal Trade Commission "ould , beginning on May 11
1954, give consideration to an interpretation of the term "article of
wea.ring appareF' as it is used in the :Flammable Fabrics Act. The
ma.tters to be considered weTe: (1) \vhether handke-rchiefs up to a
finished size of 2.. inches square, and (2) whether hanc1kerehiers and
scads (irrespective of size) fall \yithin the deiinition of the term
articlo of vrearing apparel' as it js used in the Fhmmable Fabrics

Act. Interested parties were invited to participate by submitting in
\vriting to the Commission on or before such clate their views , argu-
ments or other clata pertinent to the matter. The COll1111isslon, after
due consideration of the matter, together with a11 views , arguments
and other data submitted to it, and being fully Dvdvisecl in the premises
issued an opinion on Iay 18 , H)i)-::

(1) That ha.nc1kerehiei's up to il. finished
inches square arc not "articles of wearing
used in the Flammable Fabrics Act.

The Commission ret.ained under advisement t.he question relating
to scarfs , and on September 13 , 1 )3': issued its opinion that scarfs are
articJes of wearing apP;lrer' as tlllLt term is used in the Vlammable

Fabrics Act.
yIat yfilst.ein, director-counsel of the House Dress Institute, which

is a national trade association of the dress lnanufacturers, "as called
as a witness on behalf of the respondents. lIe has been associated

size of tTIcl1ly-four ('24)
apparel" as that term is
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with the Institute since it
occupied some posit.ion on
Fabrics .,ct , he testified:

Ini tial Decision

was formed in 1941. IVhen asked if he
tlw eommittee related to the Flammable

Yes. Soon after the Act was passed the Federal Trade Commission appointed
an advisory commission to set up proposed rules and regulations under the Act.
They invited representatives of retailers, textile people, all along the 1ine from
the roms up to the makers, and my impression is that I was the only apparel

manufacturer representative on the committee.
\\Te ,,' orked throughout the last baU of H)'53 and fit least the fir"t qUflrter

or more of 1954 in setting up the proposed rules and regulations which, 'with
some modifications, eventually became the rules of the Commission. I met

with that committee every time it met.

\Vhen r skod about the gist of the aforementioned interpretfltion by
the Commission , he replied:

Dasiclllly, it exempted from the Ad , the pl'oYisions of the Act, handkerchiefs
which were below t\venty-four inches in length and \yidth by eliminating tbem
from the definitiOI1 of articles of weal' and apparel. That is the vie\\'.

Then he Tlent. on to say;

I can tell you what our opinion was as experts in the field, mine and otber
executives in the apparel field. We met from time to time to discuss these
things.

OU1' impression was that l1avillg exempted handkerchiefs below tbflt size.
\vitbout exception , that this meant that there was no question but tbat the
current practice , which we had a right to believe the Commission was aware of,
of sellng dresses with handkerchief accessories , was perfectly legal under the
statute and rules.

'Ve based this upon several legal factors:
Xumber one: The a nrcness of the Commission , that tbis practice ,,:1" going' Oll.

XumJwr two: Following tbat. tlle failure of tbe Commission to nwke iln ex-
ception as, for example - and I am sure you are aware of it - that the Act
and the regulations, when it excepted certain items as hats, footwear and
gloves , .said, " Except when they are affxed to and become an integral part 

the garment.

Had the Commission intended to deny the right, or if that hau been tbe
interpretation of the law which could have bcen challenged, handJ;:erchiefs
looped around belts and so on were to be exceptions to this exception, they

could bave said so.
They had the example rigbt before them: tbey did not. 'll!erefore , Onr jm-

pression was that tbis practice was tberefore approved.

FnrUlcl' mG:' . 'ye leaned vel":V hrnyjl;\. 01)1 11:1\"e tl1lOnp. Jl the ;\C11rs. upon the
opinion that all througb the Act and the regulations, the regulations apply to
fabrics contained in nrticles of wear and apP8.rcl, and in our opinion , Ilnd in

my opinion today, a hnnc1kcrchief looped around a belt is not Il fnbric "con-

tflincd in. " nl11 that i 1hc fJl1:; ,,"01"1 used tl:r(1ug'IJOut tlle stattHe.

'flU', fncts n5 k"Teinbeforp, found are in the main not In dispute, and
tIll' qu"sllon prpsentrc1 is ,dH':thel'; 1111(ler the related circ.1lnstances
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h:lllc1kerc.hief is an " article of wearing appareF' or a " faJ1ric" '\vithin

the, meaning of the Flammab1e Fabrics Act. In answeT to such ques-
tion: the pertinent parts of the Act rea.d:

e(". 2. DEFI TITIONS.

Sec. 2. As llsecl in this Ad

Cd) The term "article of wearing apparel" means any costume or article of
clothing \vorn or intended to be worD by individuals except hats, gloves, and
footwear: Provided , howerer That such hats do not constitute or form part of
a covering fol' the neck , fare , or shoulders when worn by individualB: Pro-
vided tuyther That such gloves are not more than fourteen inches in length
and are Dot affxed to or do not form an integral part of another garment: Ana
provided further That such footwear does not consist of hosiery in whole or
in part aud is not affxed to or d.oes not form an integral part of another gar-

mE.nt.
(e) The term "fabric " means any material (other than fiber, filament, or

yarn) woven , knitted, felted, or otherwise produced from or in combination
with any natural or synthetic fiber, film , or substitute therefor which is in-
tended or sold for use in wearing apparel except tha t interlining fabrics when
intended or sold for use in wearing apparel shall not be subject to tbis Act.

SeC". 3. PROHIBI'l'ED TRAKSACTIOXS.
Sec. 3. (a) The rnunufadure for sale , tile sale * . ,. of any article of wcar-

ing apparel which under the provisions of section 4 of this Act is so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals , sball be unlawful
and shall be an unfair method of competition and an unfair and deceptive act

or practice in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
(0) The sale :; '" .. of any fabric which under the pro\'isions of sedion -4 of

this Act is so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals
shall be unlawful and shall be an unfair method of competition and an unfair
and deceptive act or practice in commerce under tbe Fcderal Trade Commission
Act.

The Flammable Fabrics Act became law on June 30, 1953. and
under the provisions thereof became e!feetive July 1 , 1954. The Act
"ns nmEmded on August 23. 1:)54, by adding what is subparagraph
(c) of Section 4 with respect to standards of flammability in the case
of certain textiles. The bill that resllJt c1 in the amendment origi-
nated in the Senate (S. 33i9). The bill as reported out by the Senate
Committee on Interstate and Foreign CommercE', and passed by the
Senate, contained two amendments to the Act. The first amendment
,yollhl e,xctuc1e " scarfs made of plain surfa.ce fa.brics" from the defini-
tion of weaTing appare.1 , and the, second dealt with eonditions lmder
which fabrics or articles of wearing apparel would be tested. The
rcport of the Senate Committee (H.eport. o. 1323) seems to throw
somo light on the subject. matter w1th which ,ye are concerne.l in this
pl"0ceeding. ,Vith reiprence to scarfs, it sftic1:
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Tl1e first of the proposed amendments would exclude "scarfs made of plllill
surface fabrics" from the definition of wearing apparel in the act. Thus scarfs,
whether popularly called a scarf or some other similar name, as a square , stole
or mantila , would be excluded absolutely from the act, as hats , gloves, and
footwear are excluded under certain conditions in the present act. There is no
valid reason wl1y scarfs, mantilas, squares, or stoles should be included in the
act, as they can be more quickly removed from the person than most hats,
gloves, and foobvear. A claim could be made that they are not included under
the present law, because they are not wearing apparel but merely an accessory,

but committee counsel has advised your committee that some of the legislative
history might be considercd to compel an interpretation that they are included.
As the Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Commerce agree that
scarfs, squares, or stoles should be excluded specifically, provided they are
made of plain surface fabrics, this amendment is recommended by your com-
mittee. This amcr,dment is intended to permit the continued sale of can.
ventional sheer materials , especially sheer silk, net and lace, quite commonly
used for scarfs or mantilas, but not to exclude those having a fuzzy surface
which may be liable to flash burning.

The Committee report further stated:
Some of tl1e C01ll1UIIicatiol1s received by your committee from businessmen

pointed out that a considerable amount of sheer silk from Japan and of other
domestic and imported sheer conventional fabrics are used in the manufacture
of flags and handkerchiefs. Some of the correspondents requested tha.t they be
exempted from the application of the Flammable Fabrics Act. Obviously,
flags cannot by any stretch of the imagination be considered articles of wcaring
apparel and are not contained within the scope of the act. Committee counsel
has advised your committee that a handkerchief is a mere accessory and can.

not reasonably be considered as an article of wearing apparel within section 2

Cd) of the act. A handkerchief can easily be discarded or dropped if it is
ignited. It was not intended at the time of the enactment of the act to include

handkerchiefs as an "article of wearing apparel" or "clothing worn or in-
tended to be worn by individuals. Obviously, one does not normally wear a
handkerchief, but simply carries it as an accessory either in one s hand or in
a pocket. TInder usual circumstances, it may be quickly removed when igni
and does not constitute the type of unusual hazard which the act was intended
to han. Accordingly, your committee believes that this doubt on the part of
industry can easily be disposed of through administrative regulations.

The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to
whom was referred the bill (S. 3379) amended the Senate measure
by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting the Jan-

gnage which is now subsection (c) of Section 4 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act. The report of the House Committee had this to say:

Your committee is convinced that scarfs should be subject to the provisions
of the law just as any other item of wearing appare1. They can he as much a
danger to human safety as any other improperly protected garments. Scarfs
are worn around the head or neck and tied 011 with a knot which may not be
easily removable. Once ignited, the danger of the hair catching on fire is
very great. The scarfs cannot be readily discarded under such circumstances.
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Handkerchiefs np to 24 inches square, according to an administrative ru1ing
of the Federal Trade Commission , are not '; al'ticles of weaJing' apparel" ydtljin
tbe meaning of the Flammable Fabrics Act, and are , therefore , exempted from
the provisions of this law.

A reading of the language employed in the, Act, together with in-
terpretations pJncec1 thereon by the Federal Trade Commission and
the Committees of Congre::s, leads to the conclusion that the handker-
chief

, ,,-

hich is the subject of the cont.roversy heTein, is not an " miicle
of wea,ring appareF' or " fabric" ydthin the meaning of the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

Paragraph 4 of the complaint reads:

PARAGRAPH FOCR: Re jJondents hay€ furnished their customers with a
guaranty with respect to the articles of wearing apparel mentioned in Para-
graphs Two and Three hereof, to the effect that reasonable and representative
tests made under the procedures provided in Section 4 of the Flammable Fnu-
rics Act, as amended, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder,
show that said articles of wearing apparel are not, in the form deJiycred 1Jy

respondents, so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
There was reason for respondents to believe that the articles of wearing ap-
parel covered by such guaranty might be introduced, sold, or transported in
commerce.

Said gnara11ty was false in tlUlt with respect to some of said articles of

wearing apparel , respondents have not made reasonable and representatiT€
test

The re.cord shOll's that a Continuing Guarfluty, (hted.Tune 30. IDGO
as filed "ith the Commission by respondent corporat.ion a,ncl the

invoices of Paintset Fashions , Inc. , carry the following printed state
ment: " CONTIXUIXG GD.\.RANTY -exnEH THE rL.\lU:.L\.BLE r \.Bmc.s .\CT

AXD TJ-m TEXTlLB FIBER PRODUCTS \CT FILED WITI-I THE FEDEI-L-\L TR.-\DE

nnssIOX. TJH responc1cnL eorporntion did not 11 n 1;(', nny tests of
fnbric.s but relied on guaranties ,yhich it received from snppliers of
fabrics that it used in its g;trments. Garment manufacturers recei'i ing'

sneh a guaranty may rely thereon in good faith and , in t.urn : may issue
similar gllara,nties to their customers. lImnwer the respondent cor-
poration djd not ask for or receive a guarant.y from the supplier of

the handkerchief for the renson that it Iyas of the opinion that such
a.n it.em was not coveTcd uy the Act. The guaranty filed by the re-
spondent corporation with the Commission ''\ould only be considered
false if the handkerchiefs in question are regnTdcd as wearing apparel.
If the hcaring examiner had concluded that the respondents had

'dolated provisions of the Flammable Fabrics . Act, he would dismiss
the complaint on the grounds that t.he respondents had abandoned and
disc,ontinued the acts charged in the complaint.
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CharJes T. Hose , an investigator of the COll11nission working out
of its :x e'iY York offce , testified " that \fe, the govermnent, were in the
process of investigabng a number of iirms for compliance with the

Flammable Fabrics 1-\.ct, a number of firms that were using silk
squares as decorations upon their dresses." In connection with such
assignment, he called on the respondents on 1fay 31 , 1961, at their

bnsiness address in New York City to get some "background informa-
tion :: which was supplied to him. At that time in speaking of the
silk squares, he told respondent Heroert SmolO\YB: "I would S

that most chances a.re that these things are dangerously fla,mmable
and it 'iyould be a.ch isable not to use t.hem." The question was then
asked \'r. Hos8

, "

Did he tell you what he was going to do with it in
that connection F, to \yhich he replied; "I think they said they were
not going to use them any longer.

Mr. Herbert Smolowe in this connection testified:

Q. He told you at that time in his opinion the handkerchief did not meet the

requirements of the Flammable Fabrics Act?
A. That is correct.
Q. 'Vas it your intention to violatc the Flammable Fabrics Act?
A, Never.

Q. 'Vhen this \IllS called to your attention , what did you do?
A. Well, at that time 1\lr. Louis 811010we directed the factories, via tele-

type message, to discontinue the use of the handkerchief immediately and to
take them off the garments that we had in stock.

Q. Ko\\, that message was sent when? The same day that Mr. Rose was
there"!

A. The same day that ?III'. Rose was therc.
Q. They were instructed not to ship out any garmcnts with handkerchiefs?
A. Tl1a t is correct.
Q. They 'wcre instructed to remove the handkerchiefs from all garments in

stock?
A. 'lhatis correct.

Q, When the handkerchiefs '''ere taken off the garments in stock , were the
garments sold without the handkerchief?

A. Yes , they were.

",Ir. Herbert Smolowe testified further:

Q. Subseqnent to the visit of Mr. Hose , did yon purchase any more handker-
chiefs?

A. Xo , we didn
Q. Did yot! produce any more garments with handkerchiefs?
A. 1\0 , we did not,
Q. Did you sell any more garments with handkerchicfs?
A. ot with handkerchiefs , no.

Q. Until 11'. Rose came were you aware of any interpretation on the part
of tbe Commission that a handkerchief accompanying a dress was sUbject to
the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act?

A. No , I did not.
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Q. Do you know of any such existing interpretation?
A. Xo , I do not.

Mr. Richard Smo!O\ye , who succeeded his deceased father , Louis
SmoJowe, as president of the respondent corporation, testified:

Q, Xow, ),11'. Smolowe, do you recall the occasion 'when :\11'. Rose appenl'f'd
at your firm s offce at approximately about May of last year!
A. I didn t hay€ the pleasure of meeting !Ill'. Rose, but I knc-w when he

appeared immediately after bis visit. We discussed fully what his visit was
about.

Q. You discussed that with ,-.hom?

A. 2\11'. Louis Smolowe called us in - called me in.
Q. Did you receiye certain instructions?
A. Yes , sir.
Q. "' hat were those instructions?
A. The instructions were that 've were nen;l' to nse any of these type

handkerchiefs, any of this type accessory agajn, and that the lots that "ere
in work were to have the handkerchiefs l'cmond, were not to be put on prior
to being shipped not to be attached prior to shipment - and the ac-
counts to whom they were sold but not yet shipped were to be notified im-
mediately that tbey were to be shipped without this handkerchief.

Q. Were such instructions jssnccl?
A. The factory was notified immediately; the accounts were notified within

a day.

Q. And Ule factOry, did it carry out those instructions?
A. Ycs , slr.
Q. As a result of those instructions , tl1e l1anCikercbiefs were relloyecl

from all of your garments then in stock or in work?

A. Ye. , sir: on all garments that we bad pl1ysical possession of, they were
removed.

Q. And aU shipments from that time on were without handkerchiefs
A. Yes , sir.
Q. Since Iay 31st of last year have yon made or sold any of your gar-

ments with handkerchiefs of this type?
A. o, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, have you made any handkerchiefs of any type?
A. o, sir.
Q. Are you now making or sellng any garments with these handkerchiefs?
A. No.

Q. And do you propose to at any time in the future, to sell garments "I.ith
this type of bandkerchief?

A. Very definitely not.

Q. :\11', Smolowe , are you in sympathy with the purpose!' of this bearing be-
fore the Federal Trade Commission?

.\' 

Yes , sir.
Q. Do .You desire to conform to a1l of t.he requirements of tiw Flammab

Fabrics Act '!
A. Yes.
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Q. lIas that ahvays Ue€ll your desire and practice

A. It has always been our desire and has always been the policy of the
company.

Comp1aint counsel flnd eonnsell'eprpsenting respondents stipulrtec1:

10. Except for certain consent settlement matters (Warshaucr 8: Fr:1JJck,
et aI , C-58; Advance Juniors, Inc., et aI , C-133; SGL Manufacturing Company,
et al., C-134) involving complaints containing charges similar to those in Doc-
ket 8168, the instant matter, the Federal Trade Commission has not made any
formal announcement or interpretation respecting the application of the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act to ornamentations or decorations on wearing apparel , or silk
handkerchiefs or silk squares on or with dresses.

11. Otber Ulan the complaint issued in the instant matter, Docket (1. SeWS,

no complaint bas issued against Paintset Fashions , Inc., by the Federal Trade
Commission.

12. As of May 28, 19G2 , there is no evidence with the Federal Tm(le Com-
mission that Paintset Fashions , Inc. , continued to sell silk squares or silk
handkerchiefs with or affxed to a dress after the visit of Cornrnis:sion Investi-
g-n tor , Charles T. Rose , on :\Iay 31 , IDGl.

1Jnder the tate of the record , it should be convincing thnJ the re.
spondents ha,ve abandoned and discontinued the acts whic.h arc the
basis of the complaint herein , and it is the opinion of the Hearing
Examiner that a resurnption of the acts by the respondents is not
likely.

or the reasons hereinbefore stated

It is orde-red That the complaint herein be nd the same hereby is
dismissed.

OwmR DE:\TYISG EXCEI'TIONS TO THE IXI'rL\L DECISIOX ASD DIS IIS81NG

COl\PLAI

This matter having been heard upon complaint eOll11SerS exceptions
to the initial decision and brief in support theTE', , respondents oppos
iug brief , and upon oral argument, and the Commission having con-
sidered said exceptions and opposition; and

It appearing that the comphtint herein. as a.nended, c.harges re-

spondents ,"ith vio1nting the Fla.mmabJe Fabrics Act in connedion
with their manufacture, and distribution of cert.ain dresse-s which COll-
trtin fabric cleconn1ons consisting of silk squares flammable uncler saill

ct: : and,yith furnishing false guarantees with respect to such items

in \-iobtiOll of Sfticl i\.ct; and
It further appearing that the hearing examiner nllec1 that the

aforesnid silk .squares arc hallcJIWl'ehiei's of a size of less than twenty-
fOllr inches square, a,ncl ilre e e1nptecl from the provisions of the Flarn-
mable Fabrics .Act by l'CflSOll of the Commission s interpretive opinion
of ray 18 1D5'1 (L9 Federal Hegister 2DS3), that "hfU1c1kerc.hiefs up
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to ft finished size or twenty- fonr (2:-1) inc11cs square a.re not ' artie-les

of wearing appaTel' as that tenl1 lS used in the Flammable Fabrics
Act" ; and

It further appearing that the hearing examiner also l'ulerl that the
alle.ged practices have been abandoned by respOTHlents and arc not
likely to be re.sumed j and
The Commission , having determined that the Commission s afore-

said opinion of 1\Ifty 18 , H);)cl , \ya.s subject t,o the interpretahon placed
npon it by the respcnc1e,Jlt j a, furthermore, that the inclustl':' as a
whole had appa.rently phcec1 a similnr interpretat.ion on saie) opinion;
and

The COlmnissio!l having recently cbrifie(l the responsibilities of
ga-rmellt m.c:mufacturers with re,spcet to silk squares afih:e-d to gar-
ments by promulgation of the follo,ving amendment to R.ule 6 01 the

Rules and Heglllations under the Flammable Fabrics Act (16 C.
302. (-; 28 Fec1crnJ Registcr 653;', June 26, IDG3 , effective July 26
1963), thereby 1'0501 ving t.he problem presented herein on an industTY
wi de basis:

(c) Except as provided in paragraph Cd) of this section
handkerchiefs not exce,ec1ing a fm1shccl size 01 twenty-four (2--)

inches on any side or not exceeding five hundred seventy-six

(5,6) squarc inches in area aTe not d eme.cl "aTticles of ,vearing
appareF as that tel'ln is used in t.he Act.

(d) Handkerchie.s or other art,ic1es aifxed to , incorporated in
or sold as a pnrt of art1cles of wearing appa1'cl as decornJion

t.rimming, or for LlY other purpose , are considered an integrfl1
part of snch artic1es of v, earing appare, , an(1 the articles of

\vearing appa,rel and all pa.rts thereof are subject to the provi-

sions of the Act. I-Ianclkerehie.fs or other articles intended or
sold to be affixed to : incorporated in , or sold as a part of art ides
of \ye,aring apparel as afore,;;aicl constitute " iabric ': as that term
is defined in Section 2(e) of the 

c\.c.t and arc subje,ct to the pro-
visions of the Act \yhere such handkerehiefs or other articles
constitute, textile fabrics as the term "tcxt11p, rabrid' is deiined
in pOl'agmph (0) (0) of i) 302.

illld

The Commission , ,yithout passing on t.he "\-alidity of the hearing
exmnincr s rulings , belicying that the public interest win best be
seTn c1 by dismissing the complaint, herein and allo\ving the respond-
ent.s voluntarj1y to conform their practices to t.he new Rule 6 set
forth above:
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It is o1'dered" Tlult the exceptions to the initia.l decision filed by
counsel supporting the comphlint be , and they hereby are , disallowed.

j t is huther onZered. That the hea,ring examiner s initial decision

Lw. a.nd . jt hereby is

, \'

catccl HUe! that the compla,Lllt herein be Uld

it "hereby is , dismisscu \yithout prejudice, Lo\\-ever , to the right o-r

the Commission to issue a nmv complaint or to to.ke such further or
otheT nction agninst the l'e pOllden1s at, any time in the future as
m:l Y be \';al'l' ll1tecl Ly Ow then r,xisting circuInstance-3.

IN 'IHE IA'lTF;R OF

SUln;YYALE , J , ET AL.

ORDEn. ETC. , JX W: \.Rn TO THE .\LLEGED \'IOL.o\.TIO r OF THE F1.:nER.o\.L

'fR. ';DE C02\DnSSIO ';XD TIlE FLA:?DL';BLE E-\BnICS ACTS

Docket 8.515. Compla1nt , Ju.nc 1962-Decision, Sept. 17, 1963

Order dismissing complaint charging Ne\v York City wholesalers of dresses
with violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act, for the reason that the

articles concerned were handkerchiefs less than 24 inches square not sub.
ject to the Act on the date complaint issued.

COMPLAI:KT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fl:umnable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having rea-
son to believe that Sunny\-ale, Inc. , a corporation , and Jerome Aron
tl1cll\Iac Kapla, , individunJly and as offce :s of said corporation , and
Sunnyvale of PcnnsylYHllin , Inc. l corporation , nnc1 AJwnhnm Ieyers
and St.anley Samber, individually u1d as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondcnts , have violated the provision:) of
said cts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

Flammable Fabrics Act, and it appenTlng to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,-ould be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , st.ating lis charges in that respect as
1011ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sunnyvale : Inc. , is a corporation duly

orga.nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of New York. Respondents .Jerome Aron and l\lac
Kaplan are president and vice prcsident, respective1y, of Sunnyvale
Inc. The individual respondents formulate , direct and control 1,he

policies, acts and practices of the saiJ corporate respondent. The
aforesaid respondents are wholesalers of articles of wearing apparel
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including dresses , wit.h ofice and principal place of business at 1350
Broadway, New York , Xe" York.

Respondent Sunnyvale of Pennsylvania , Inc. , is a, corporation duly
ol'g"anize, , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania. Respondcnts Abraham ieyers and

Stanley Sa,mber are president and secretary, respectively, of Sunl1Y
vale of Pennsylvania Inc. The aforesaid respondents are manufac-
turers oi wearing apparel , including dresses , with offce and principal
place or business at 3 South 1Vebstel' .. xenue, Scranton , Pennsylvania.

PAl:. 2. Hespondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act , have manufactured for sale , sold and
offcred for sale, in commerce; have imported into the United States;
a.ntl have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported and

caused to be transported, in commerce; and have transPQrted and

caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after
sale in commerce; as '; commerce:' is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act, articles of wearing apparel , as the term "article of wearing
nppa.rel" is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel were
under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as ameuded , so

highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
mong . t.he articles 'Of wearing apparel mentioned above were

dre,sses.
PAR. 3. Respondents , subscquent to July 1 , 1954, the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, articles of wearing apparel made of fabric which was
under Section 4 of the Act, as amended , so highly flammable as to be
dangerous w11eJl worn by individuaJs, which fabric had been shipped
and received in commerce , a.s the terms ';artic1c of wearing apparel
fabric" and "commerce" are defined in the Flanunable Fabrics Act.
Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned above were

dresses.
PAR 4. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , have furnished

their customers wit.h a guaranty with respect to the a.rticles of wear-
ing appfuel mentioned in Paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof, to the effect

that reasonable and representative tests made under the procec1uf(
provided in Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, and
tho Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, show that such
articles of wearing appa.rel are not, in the form delivered by respond-
ents. so llighly :fammable under the provisions of the Flammable
F,lurics _-\ct as to be dangerous ",,,hen worn by individuals. There was
reason for respondents to beli( vc that the, articles of wearing apparel
COY(,lT'c1 u , snch p;naranty might be introduced , sold 01' transported in
commel'Ce.
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Said guaranty was false in that with respect to some of said
articles or wearing apparel , respondents have not made such reason-
able and representative tests.

PAR 5. The acts and practices or respondents herein alleged were
and are in violation of thc Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Rerrulations romulcrated thereunder and as such constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unrair methods or competition
in commerce \vithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Afr. Thomas J. Andel'on and ilr. Edward B. Finch for the Com-
mISSIOn.

Golenbock and Barell by jlh. Justin il. Golenbock and jlfr. jlfelvin
jlficlwelson of New York , N. , with Mr. Erwin Feldman New York

, for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. Gnoss , HEARING EXAI\DiER

This complaint was issued June 28, 1962, alleging, in substance

that respondents violated the Flammable Fabrics Act (hereinafter
called the ActJ,l by Hmnufacturillg and selling in interstate com-

merce women s dresses which ,vere so highly flammable and were
made of a fabric which was so highly flammable , as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals. The complaint also charges respondents
,"lith furnishing their cllstomers a false guaranty under the Act.

Although the complaint charges respondents with manufacturing
8.ncl selling dresses made frorn flammable fabrics, in violation of the
Act., evidence offered in support of the complaint was limited to
attempting to prove only that respondents ' act of placing a flammable
decorative handkerchief in the right-hand skirt pocket of only one
of respondents ' dresses , Style Xo. 466 , violated the Act. The false
guaranty charge also rests solely upon the flam.mabi1ity of the hand-
kerchief inserted in the skirt pocket.

This proceeding involves substantially the same issues as Docket
Ko. 8468 Paintset Fashions , Inc. , et al. in which a dismissal order was
entered on Scptember 4, 1962, and which is presently on appeal to
the :Federal Trade Commission. Another proceeding involving this
same situation is ilUTI'Y PeTlstein Docket )fa. 8522 , presently pend-
ing before the examine.r. The introduction of evidence has been
completed in Docket 8522.

Tho :Flannnable :Fabrics Act was signed into law on June 30 , 1953

and became eiIective July 1 , 19M. On April 30 , 1954 , the Commission

1 Pertinent Sections of the Flammable Fabl'ics Act are l'eprollncetl in .AIJ)Cll1iX :.AIJ-

pcndi;. ,\. omitted in printing). The Rules and Regulations therCl1:Qller ('un be fonm1 in
16 ern 302.
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published in the Federal Registe.r a notice of public hearings for the
purposo of interpreting the term "artide of wearing apparel" as used
in that Act. On l\lay 18 , 193-4 after such hearings , the Commission
issued its ruling " that handkerchiefs up to a finished size of 24 inches
square are not ' articles of \fcaring apparel' as that term is used in
the Flammable Fabrics Act." (File 205- ) In the same year, 1D5+

after the Commission s ruling had exempted handkerchiefs from the
Act, Congress amended the --\.ct by adding to it what is llO subsection
4: (c). \Yhile this amendment \Tas being considered by the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, the committee
issued its report on S. 3379 which ultimately became subsection 4(c),
and in that report "inter alia st.ated:

Your committee is COnyilWed that scarfs shoulcl be snbject to the proYisions
of the law just as any other item of wearing apparel. They can be as much a
danger to human safety as any other impropcrly protected garments. Scarfs
are worn around the head or neck and tied on with a knot which may not be

easily removable. Once ignited , the danger of the hail' catching on fire is very
great. The scarfs cannot be readily discarded under such circumstances.

Randb' l'chiefs up to 24- inches square, according to an admjni. :trati'. e ruling
of the Federal Trade Commission , are not "articles of wearing apparel" within
HIe meaning of the Flammable Fabrics Act , and are , therefore , exempted from
the provisions of this law.

A- reading of the language employed in t.he Act, together iVith in-
terpretations placed thereon by the Federal Trade Commission and
the Committ.ee of Congress , 1eads to the concJusion that the handker-
chief , ,yhich is the subject of the controversy herein , is not an "ar-
tic1e of -nenring appn,rcr' or "fabric" within the meaning of the
Flammable Fabrics Act.

The entire industry has reJi(x1 and acted upon the ia.y 18 , 1954

ruling of the Commission that handkerchiefs up to a finished size of
24 inches square are not articJes of \\-earing apparel as that term is
used in the Flammable Fabrics Act. Insofar as this examiner is
able to ascertain, that ruling has not been challanged , vacated , modi-
fied , or set aside during the eight years since jts issua.nce.

In a speech on October 11 , 1D62 , at a meeting of the Home Safety
Conference of the Fairfax County Safety Council , Harold S. Black-
man, Chief of the Commission s Division of Regulation, stated:

.rIle Commission had excepted bandkerchiefs up to 24 in('bes square from
the provisions of the Act holding they did not constitute articles of wearing

apparel, and would be relatively safe or easily discarded in time of emergency.
Howeyer, there have been instances in the past yea?" and a halt where a dress
maker wil buy small silk squares and attach them to a pocket or belt of a
woman s dress by stitching, tying or pinning the square to the dress. It thus
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acts as a fuse to help ignite the fabric of the dress. The Commission has
taken action in a number of sllch cases to j)rCyellt the sale of such products.
(Emphasis supplied.

This speech, of courRe, does not necessarily reflect the views of the
Commission, lmt is a recent public reiteration of the universally ac-
cepted ruling that handkerchiefs up to 2t inches square had been

cxempted by the Commission from the provisions of the Flammable
Fabrics Act. The issue in this proceeding \Yould appear , therefore
to be: Did respondents mere act of inserting in the skirt. pocket of a
dress an easily removable flammable handkerchief render both of the
articles , otherwise exempt, subject to the Act 1

A prehearil1g conference was conducted on October 5 , 1962, at

\vhich complaint counsel agreed that the issue here involves a de-

termination of the Jegal consequences , if any, flowing from respond-
ents ' act in pJacing in the pocket of one of their dress styles a flam-
mable silk square. Hearings "were conducted and the record was
closed on October 17, 1962. Proposed findings, conclusions and

briefs have bcen fied. Based upon the entire record , including the
pleadings, testimony and exhibits , the examiner makes the findings
and conclusions hereinafter set forth. Any finding proposed by the
parties which is not hereinafter made in the form proposed , or in
substantiaJly that form , hereby is rejected. AJl motions which have
not previously been ruled upon and which are not herein speeifical1y
rulecll1pon , are hereby denied.

Based upon the entire record, the exa.miner makes the follmying:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, Sunnyvale, Inc. , is a New York corporation whose
principal offce is at 1350 Broadway, ew York , N.Y. Respondcnt
Sunnyvale of Pennsylvania , Inc., is a Pennsylvania corporation
whose principal offce is at 3 South Vebster Avenue, Scranton , Pcnn
sylva,nia; it manufactures dresses exclusively for Sunnyvale , Inc.

and in 1961 manufactured 1 500 000 sueh dresses. Both corporate re-
spondents manufacture dresses for resale at retai1. R,esponc1ents J er-
ome Aron and Mac Kaplan each own 50 percent of the outstanding
and issued stock of these two corporations; t11cy manage , control an
direct the policies and practices of both corporations. )I.ron is in
charge of manufacturing and I\:aplan of sales. Respondents Abraham
l\1eyers and Stanley Samber arc president and secretary, respectively,
of Sunnyvale of Pennsylvania, Inc. They do not exercjse suffcient
control over the policies and practiccs of that corporation to be
bound by any cease and desist order which may be entered against

750-015--9--
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either of the corporate respondents. The complaint should be dis-
missed as to Abraham Meyers and Stanley Samber. The corporate
respondents own factories in Scranton , Pennsylvania , Flcmington
New Jersey; Greenville, Simpsonville, and New Ellington, South
Carolina. They also control the production of about seven contrac-
tors and directly or indirectly employ approximately 1 200 people.
In addition to its principal place of business at 1350 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. , Sunnyvale , Inc. , maintains an offce at 29 vVest 35th
Street, New York City, which is a "consolidating point" where a
variety of items for the factories are consolidated for shipment.

2. In the course and conduct of their business the corporate re-
spondents transport their dresses from the various places where they
are manufacturud across state lines to purchasers located in various
other States of the United States. The corporate respondents are
engaged in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in 

9 2 (b) of the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdic-
tion over the parties and the subject matter of this proceeding.

3. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce the
corporate respondents are in substantial competition with other in-
dividuals , firms and corporations engaged in the manufacture and
interstate sale of women s dresses.

4. In the year 1961 the business enterprises owned and controlled
by Aron and Kaplan manufactured and sold approximately three
million dresses. These dresses are known in the industry as "Day
Time" dresses , and ordinarily retail at pric.es ranging from $5.98 to
$12.98.

5. The dresses which respondents sold in interstate commcrce for
resale at retail during 1961 included Style 466 , of which RX-l is a
photographic likeness. This dress was made from a fine combed cot-
ton striped ehambray weighing more than two ounces per square
ya.rd and "," as fully 'Iyashable. It was a pJrdn surface fabric and not
a flammable fabric within the intent and meaning of the Act. It

was a " three-quarter step-in dress , a little touch of shoulder, sheer
self-belt" with pockets on each side of the skirt. A fully-finished
handrolled-edged handkerchief, approximately 18 inches square
lilac , gold, blue or red in color, was placed in the right-hand skirt
pocket for colorful decoration. Respondents purchased the decora-
tive silk handkerchiefs from Murray Perlstein , 265 ,Vest 40th Street

. See Rules and Regulations under Flammable Fabrics .Act, 16 CFR 302. (a) (7) (8).
(7) The term 'plaIn stJrface tcxtte fabrIc' means any textie fabric wbich does not

have an intentionally raised fibre or ;yarn surface such as a pIle, Dap or tuft, but shall
include those fabrics having fancy woven , knitted or flock printed surfaces.

(8) The term ' raised surface textie fabric ' means any textie fabric ",bidl hilS' 8.n
intcntiomlily raised fibre or yard surface such as n plle, nap, or tnfting.
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New York , :N. , at an average cost of about ten cents per handker-
chief, according to the Perlstein invoices in evidence.

6. The price charged by respondents for dress Style 466 and the
price charged by the retailers were not affected in any way by the
handkerchief in the skirt pocket (Tr. 46). The handkerchiefs were

inserted by either the shipping or the finishing department; some-

times they were pinned in with a safety pin (RX-2) and sometimes
they were just stuck in depending upon how busy the operation was
at the time. Sometimes the handkerchief was omitted altogether if
the manufacturing and shipping schedule was crowded. The handker-

chiefs were never sewn or otherwise permanently attached to the
dress and were therefore not an integral part of dress Style 466.

These silken squares were designated as "hankies" on Meyer Perl-
stein s invoices to respondents and characterized as handkerchiefs by
the witnessess .Jerome Aron , Mac Kaplan , Abraham Meyer, Charles
H. Reynolds, Jr. , and Max Milstein. The preponderance of the
re1iable , probative and substantial evidence in this record supports no
finding other than that the silken squares placed in the right-hand
skilt pocket of dress Style 466 were coJored handkerchiefs, 18 inches
square, or less. Counsel supporting the complaint did not pla,
in this record (nor did he a,ppear to ha.n )3 a specimen or sample

of s11eh colored handkerchief. Absent such sample , t.he handker-
chief' s characteristics had to be reconst.ruct cl from secondary cvidence

the Perlstein invoices describing them flnd wlmt the Y(Lr1QUS

\yitnesscs recol)ected about them.
7. At respondents' 35th Strcet offce, salesmen s samples are re-

pressed, pinned up and madc to look "pretty" before being shipped
out to thc salesmen. This address is also a consolidating point for
findings

" "

trim " buttons, belts, single bolts of fabric, "little odd
bits of things" that have to be shipped to respondents ' manufactur-
jng facilities. Its trim buyers purchase buttons , belts, laces , ribbons
certain types of interEnings, handkerchiefs, decorative pins

, "

all
the do-dads and accessories that go onto a dress , even the thread in
some cases.

S. Respondents' fabric purchasing setup is a completely different
offce from its trim-buying offce and is staffed by " princip"J hbric
buyer and seven assistants. Aron testified:

'Ve IHl1cbase about twelve milion yards of fabric a year. This is H

highly complieated and professionalized offce , and an cxtremely sophisticated

3 See the hearing examiner s citation of authorities in Docket 1"0. 7812 Kenton Leather
Products, Inc. 1.61 F. C. 1150 , 1152), (dismissed without opinion by the CommIssion on
:-Tovember 13 , 1962) to the effect that there Is !l recognized legal presumption that a party
wil produce evidence which Is favorable to him if such e"\idence exists and is available.
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setup in connection .with understanding fabrics, understanding the market, un-
derstanding the rules and regula tiODS of tbe government in connection with the
purchase of fabric.

'Vhen the Flammable Fabrics Act was passeel , these people were :eet up Witl
a procedure to comply with the la ' as they ,,,ere as to other laws. \Ye bavc a
'Very complicated procedure in connection with the Fiber Identification Act. We
use literally thousands of different types of faiJric a year and everyone of these
has to be identified on the garment acconling to the la,,-, All of those pro-
cedures arc very carefully followed. In connection with our trim buyers

, ',-\'

have no procedures of that sort since we know of no laws that I belie,ed they
were Sllbjcct to.

9. Hespondents nutnnfactured and sold approximately IGS dozen

of dre.ss Style 466. They began to Cllt the, dress in December 1960
awl by the end of January 1061 , all of the dresses had been cut and
within sixly lbO's thereafter they had been sold. A specimen of dress
Style tUG is not. in cvidence. (Sce Footnote 3 BUpnt re complaint

cOlll erS failure to put in eTic1ence a specimen of the handkerchief.)
10. Tho 1'econ1 \..illnot support a finding that CX:- , the remnant

of the white ha.ndkerchief giycn to Investigator H.ose by Charles 1-I.

HeynolLls J 1', is in fact a specimen of the colored handkerchiefs

p1acell in the skirt pocket of dress Style "166. Perlst8jn s invoices

to SUnll)"nllp shm, that the ;'hankies" sold for use in Style 466 TIere
either lilac ; gold: blue or red. RX-19 is oll-whitc. Commission

,,'

jtnesses Hose. and I..pnik testified that eX-ID was 'On- white when
they received it. Charles II. Reynolds, Jr. s ': SPEED LETTER"
(HX-J7) of ApriJ 10 1061 , written when Rose obtained eX- , in
its ,vhole condition recites:

Dear 1\11'. Rose: On l\larr.h 0, 19m we rror('ved
Inc. , which had attached to it by a safety pin the
in.oice number was 29692.

St:,le 4GG from S1.11ll.\vnh:,.
scarf you are taking. The

SnnnyvaJe. In('.
1350 B,,-ay N.

Sincerely yoms,
Charles H. r:e nolc1s , Jr.

Reynolds testified (Tr. 67) after examining CX-17 (his letter) and
eX-I0 (the l'cmnant): ",Ve furnished him with a silk scarf which
\Y8.S taken from a c1ress but I don t really remember IIhether it was
L print scarf, or colored scarf or IIhite. All I knoll is that lie ga,ve

him a scarf andwhethei' this (CX- 19J is the Sa'ne one I don t 1cnow.

(rnderscoring supplied. ) On cross-exa.mination 1\'11' Reynolds

further testified ('11'. (8): " Q.. Let me can your attention to dress
style 466 of Sunnyvale. Do you recall what the dress lookcd like?
A. Ko I do not" The witness Reynolds further testified that an
examination of the photograph of the dress, in evidence , RX-

,,'

ould not help him recall what Style 466 looked like. He was not
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the Imyer for the dress depart.ment. He remembered that a " hand-
kel'chi f" "as inscrted in the skirt pocket of Style 466, but could

not tcst-if" as to the sizE or the c.olor of the "handkerc.hief" (Tr. 69).
Other 1;vitnesses recalled definitely that the handkerchiefs were col-
ored, that none of them "\ere the same color as CX- , t.hat they
had lUllcl-l'olled eclges , and were approximately 18 inches square.

11. J\fr. Reynolds also testified there were numerous cases in his
111118 years ' experie.nce in -which drcsses were sold at retail in his
clepartl1C'nt store. with handkerchiefs as dccoratjons or ornamenta.
tions , but that there "yould be no additional diffculty in selling Style
C;G if the handkerchief were removed. It had no utility value as

far as the 11se of the dress was concerned (Tr. 75).
1:2. The mm'c inc.usion of a hanclkel'chief or a SCflrf as an ornamentfl-

tioll to a, dress does not change its basic nature or value. In Style 466
he handkerchief was included solely for decoration or ornamentation.

13. The one handkerchief upon which complaint counsel rests his
entirc case (CX-ID) was practically destroyed by being cut up into
pieces for the flammability tcsts conducted upon it. The only
evidence that CX-19 came from a, Sunnyvale dress is hearsay. On
the other hand , CX- l to CX , inclusive, contradict this hearsay

E'vidence bec, ause these exhibits, the Pe.rJstein invoices for the hand-
kerchie.fs, made ont at the time they were purchased , show that no
otf-,,' hite (the color of CX-19) handkerchiefs were sold for use by
respondents with Sty 18 466 but only lilac , gold , blue or rcd handker-
chiefs. Connsel supporting the comp1nint has not. prOH'1l by a pre-
ponderance of reliable. : probative and substantial evidence t,hat the
lundkcrchief handed to Investigator Rose by 1\1'. Reynolds , the

ragged remnant of which is in evidence as CX- , is in fact a hand-
kerchief from dress Style 466 , or the remnant of such a handkerchief.

14. Iax Milstein , a membcr of the:Y ew York bar who was a witness
in Pa.intset : supra testified in the instant case that he had been con-
ne.cpd wit.h the apparel industry ever since he had started to practice
law in 1935. lIe had been associate connsel to several apparel trade

associations and was at the time of his testimony and for 5 years prior
director counsel" for the I-Iouse Dress Institute , a national associa-

tion of dress manufflcturers , ancl had about 20 years ' connection with
nppnl'e.l associations in the men s and women s wear fields. He had
heen a membe.r 'Of an advisory committee appointed by the Federal

TrnaB Commission to assist in estab1ishjng guides for enforcement
of the Flammable Fabrics Act. He testified (Tr. 119 et seq.

Q. ::11'. ::listein, are YOIl aware of a 1854
to handkerchiefs?

A. Yes.

ruling of the Commission rc1a ting
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Q. Wil you tell us your interpretation of this ruling?
A. In that ruling the Federal Trade Commission held that handkerchiefs

which were 24 x 24 inches or less in size were not articles of wearing apparel
under the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act and were therefore exempt

therefrom.
Q. What do you understand this exemption to mean?
A. Well. I think the exemption is quite simple, as plain as could be; a

handkerchief of that dimension was not an article of wearing apparel.
Q. Is there any Question in your mind as to whether the handkerchief could

be a fabric?
A. There is no question in my mind but what it could not be a fabric. 

fabric is an un sewn textie intended for incorporation into a garment. The Act
itself, and the rules when speaking of fabrics, speak of fabrics intended for

use in or contained in an article of wearing apparel. Obviously a handkerchief
is not such a thing.

Q. .Are you familar, generally, with the legislative history of the Act itself?
HEARI G EXAl\IIKER GROSS: You mean the Flammable Fabrics Act?
:\fR. MICHAELSON: Yes, sir.
A. Fairly familar. I know there was a series of very unfortunate accidcnts

throughout the country which necessitated action of this kind. I don t know

of any group there may haye been who oPPoRed any such action. Ann the \ct
was passed as a necessity.

Q. As you would interpret the FlammabJe Fnbric:s Act , is there a:: T l11'Oyj-

sion under the Act as it is now written and as it has been in force since 1954
which would include a handkerchief, whether it were attached to a dress or
not?

A. My opinion would be definitely no, that such a handl;:erchief could not be
regarded as being covered by the Flammable Fabrics Act. I mig-ht say that I,
and other trade association executiyes, were strengthened in their opinion,

aside from the clear-cut language of the ruling exempting handkerchiefs, by
the fact that the Commission did not even add to that ruling in 1954 any

language limiting their opinion and their exemption of handkerchiefs.

I am further bolstered in my belief by the fact that they wry \'i"ell kne
that the Congress , when it exempted certain articles of wearing apparel from
the Act , specifically added words of limitation, so that following upon that;

following upon the fact that the Commission did not choose to use any such
words of limitation, following upon the fact that the use of handkerchiefs in

connection with dresses has been a practice that goes back many, many. many
years, I am firmly convinced that these handkerchiefs are not con red by the
Act.

Q. !Ins it ueen a practice for mflny years in the dress industry to attach
handkerchiefs in various ways, such as pinning them with a safety pin or
li'notting them around the loop of a belt?

A. Jt bas heen a practice for many, many year. , and it has becn a l1 nctice

for many, many years of women doing this on their own.
I think the llwmlfactl1rers original1y got the idea from '1'omen , not the other

way around, and handkerchiefs for many, many years have been pinned to
one side of a dress. tied in a buckle, stuck in a pocket, attached to the hip, al-
most any place you could mention.
Q. Let me show yon Commission Exhibit 10. What yon

course, is simply a remnant of an article that was used in
han' here, of
testing by the
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Commission. :r if this were to be a finished handkerchief of the approxi-

mate dimensions that you can visualize from seeing this thing, is there any
doubt in your mind that this thing would be a handkerchief , and Dothing more?

A. There is no doubt in my mind.
IIEARIKG EXAl\IKER GROSS; Well , what is your cODviction?
THE 'VITNESS: There is no doubt in my mind that it is a handkerchief.

15. 'Webster s "Kow 'World Dictionary of the American Language
deiines a handkerchief as a "small piece of cloth , cotton , silk , linen
etc. , l1snuJ1y rectangular, for wiping the nose, eyes , or face, or carried
or worn for adornment. The Language of Fashion by Mary Brooks
Picken (Funk and IVagnalls, 1939) dcfies a handkerchief as a
piece of cloth of cott.on , linen , silk , etc. , usually square, varying in

sizo and fabric according to purpose; often decorated with lace

embroidery, monogram , border , etc. *' '" *' ,yorn or carried for useful-
He-5S or as costume accessory." The word "hanky" is a common
abbreviation for the worcl "handkerchief" ; and "hanky ometimes
commonly denotes a small or dainty handkerchief. In the industry

" handkerchief is an article made of fabric with a finished edge, not
exceeding 24 jnches square in its finished size whjch may have a
utilit.a.rian function or may be used or worn for decorative purposes.
Any disinterested observer must conclude that the silk remnant in
('vidence as eX- I9 does not constitute reliable, probative and substan-
tial evidence, which in a strict sense would prove that the original
really was , hut. Investigator Rose, who first obtained CX- 1rs.
Lipnik , the chemist to whom CX-I9 was sent for testing, and Charles
H. R.eyno1ds Tr. , who gave CX-I\) to Investigator Rose , all remem-
berE d the original as being a piece of silk approximately 18 inches
square with handrolled edges. The examiner fmds that eX- , in its
origina.l condition , was a, handkerchief. Elsewhere in this opinion

the examiner has pointed out the failure of proof that the original of
eX-I9 was in fact a specimen of the type of handkerchief which

as in the right hand skirt pocket of Dress Style 466.
16. The failure of proof thRt the original of CX-19 was in fact

" specimen of the typc of handkerchief in the pocket of the dress

cautions this examiner against H, finding that the handkerchiefs in
the pockets of Style t166 were in fact flammable and such finding is
he.reby rcj ectec1.

17. Dress Style 466 could have been worn , and was sold , without the
handkerchief in the pocket. The jnclusion of the handkerchief was

not consjde.re,d significant either by respondents or their customers.
IIanc1kerchiefs of the kind and character used by respondents in Style
(166 are st.andard commercial items and they may be separately pur-
ehased in retail stores, to be used solely as handke.rchief.s, or as
ornameni:8.tion for dresses as the,y were. nsed by respondents.
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18. J, '01' many ye,u.rs manufacturers have been se1Jing dresses with
handkerchiefs either tucked in the pocket , or pinned , looped or tied
to the dress. These handkerchiefs are easil: removable so that they
ean , if t118 '0\'\1101' so desires , be readily replaced by another handker-
chief, or ot.he.r accessory, to provide color and variety to the costume.
Hesponc1ents l,nd other dress manufacturers generally have used
handkerchiefs l':it-h dresses in this wa.y since the Commission s 1954

ruling that a handkerchief is not an article 01 wearing appllrel within
the me,aning of the Flammable Fabrics Act. For many years \Vornen
have cllstomariJ ' used handkerchiefs : a,nd have purchased them sepa-
rately, for ornamentnJ purposes and as accessories for their costumes
nc1 ha.ve app1ied them by tucking them .in a pocket: in a sl eeve" loop-

ing them through H, buttonhole or belt or by pinning or tying them to
their c.ostmne.

19. In 1961 Sunnyvale , Inc. , filed with the Commission a continuing
guaranty under S S of the Flammable Fabrics Act and under the rules
and regulations issuecl pursuant to said Act (16 CFR 8 302.9(b)).
This recites:

The 111Clel'signed , Sunnyvale, Inc., a corporation residing In tbe 11nited
States and baving principal offce and place of business at 1350 Broadway,

New York 18, Nc,,, York, and engaged in the marketing of or bandling of Car-
ticles of wearing apparel) sUbject to the Flammable :F'abrics Act and Regula-
tions thereunder HEREBY G11ARA TEES that reasonable and representative
tests as provided in the Hules and Regulations made according to the proced-
ures prescribed in Section 4(0.) of the Flammable Fabrics Act, show or w1l
show that all of the following described (fabrics used or contained in articles
or wearing apparelJ hereafter marketed or handled by it are not, in the form
delivered or to be delivered by the undersigned , so highly flammable under the
provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act as to be dangerous when worn by
inc1iyidnals * * *

The invoices with ,,-hich Sunnyvale, Inc. , billed their customers who
purchased dress StyJe 466 had imprinted at the bottom:

BAsed upon guarantees receiv('d we hereby guarantee that reasonable and
representative tests made according to the procedures prescribed in Sec. 4(a)
of the Flammable Fabrics Act show that fabrics used or contained in the
articles of wearing apparel and fabrics otberwise subject to said Act, covered

by and in the form delivered under this document, are not, under tbe provisions
of said Act, so Wghly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

Snnn ale, Inc. : had not asked for nor obtained a guarantee from
the supplier of the handkerchief because its offcers and employees
heJieved and in good faith reJied npon the 1954 ruJing of the Com-
mission that handkerchiefs were not within the purview of the
Flammable Fabrics Act. The offcers of Sunnyvale, Inc. , and its
employees , therefore , reasonably and in good faith believed t.hat the
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guarantee given by SU1l1ynt.e, Jnc. to its customers did not apply
to handkerchiefs. The examiner finds the gua.rantee given by Sun-
nyvale, Inc. , to its customers 'vas not raIse because it was not intended
to nor did it apply to handkerchiefs.

20. After the Commission investigat.or obtained the original 

CX- , he transmitted it to the Vashington , D.C. laboratories of
the Commission where , on May 5, 1961 it was tested by the Com-
mission s chemist

, (

Judith Berma- , now :Mrs. Judith Berma.n Lipnick
in accordance '\ith Commercial Standard 191-53 for " c.ompliance
",ith the Flammable. Fabrics Act." Ten pieces were cut from the
handkerchief and burned in an automatic docking device in a
machine specinJly designed for such tests. The burning time for the
ten pieces was: (CX-18)

(1) 3.8 seconds (6) 3.3 seconds
(2) 3.1 seconds (7) 3.4 seconds

(3) 3,1 seconds (8) 3.7 seconds
(4) 3.3 seconds (9) 3.0 seconds
(5) 3.2 seconds (10) 3.0 seconds

21. Afte.r )Ir. Rose received the resnlt of the test in lIay 1961 , he
c.alled at the offccs of Sunnyvale, Inc. , in ew York. 1\1:1'. A1'oll
i1as on vacation and ::Ur. Rose talked with 1\Ir. K:aplan , eoncerning
dress Style -166. Prior to that time respondents had no idea that there
\'lLS any objection to the handkerchiefs. ICapla, n called in the offce
nlanager and trimming buyer a.nd told them to extend every coopera-
tion to Mr. Rose. Between the time that Rose called upon Sunnyvale
in Iay 1961 , and the time of the service of the complaint , Kaplan
had hea.rd only indirectly a.bout the incident whcn a reporter from
IVomen s IV ear, a nat.ionwide publication for the women s apparel
business , called I\:a.plan and read him the offcial press release of the
Commission concerning these proceedings dated July 3, 1962 , which
is in evidence as RX-

22. Both Jerome Al'on and A braham f8yers testified, and the
hearing examine.rfinds t.hat since Investigator Rose s visit to the
offce of Sunnyvale in the spring of 1961 , respondents have cliscon-
tinned and abandoned using handkerchiefs in any way in manufactur-
ing dr85ses ,rhet.her such hanc1kerehiefs aTe nUnched or unattached.
Respondents hflve " discontinued using a handkerchief in any shape or
form" ('fr. 181). Mr. Meyers testified

, "

I really think it conld be

made of conereJe and lye ,..oulc1n t use it because the law was laid

(lo\\n at the onset of this. X obody ,yould buy anything that resembles

n hanr1kerchie,f in our company.

23. A fte,r :JIr. ..1'on returned from his vacation and as soon as he
learned of )J r. Rose s ca.ll, he issued orders to everyone connected
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with the firm that under no circumstances were handkerchiefs ever

to be used as adornment or ornamentation for any more dresses
ma,l1ufactured by SUl11yyale , and nOlle have since been used. Abra-
ham Jeye.r.s , production manager for the Pennsylvania corporation
te,st.fiec1 (and is uncontradicted in this record) that as soon as he
heard from Aroll about the question of the flammability of handker-
chiefs he. gave away to charitahle instit.utions an t11C remaining silk
handkerchiefs they had on hand. \.l'on s uncontradicted testimony
was to the. eilect that as soon as he heard of Hose s call he and I\:aplan
decided that "nEwer again would \VB purchase a handkerchief and

insert it in a dress , because of t.he possible-ramifications of what
might come of it seem.ed to be compJeteJy out of proportion to their
"\yorth , which ,vas neg1igibJe to llS." lIe testified that respondents
hf!"\ e no int.ention of using handkerchiefs a,gain; they have issued
orders to buyers under no circumstances to purchase handkerchiefs

to their designcrs not to use them, and to their factory people to

reject them if t.hey receive them.

24. Even though the use of the silk handkerchief in Style 466 in
the manner described in this decision did and does not con titutB a
''1olahon of the FJammabJe Fabrics Act , respondents have nevertheless
completely abrmc10ned the use of handkerchiefs as ornamentation or

decoration for their dresses. There is no likelihood that they wiJ
resnme t.he use of handkerchiefs as 'oTIlamentation for thc dresses
they manufacture unless the Federal Trade Commission in this , and
in Paintset Docket No. 8468 , and in Jlhlrray Perlstein Docket No.
8522 , specifically sanctic)1s such practice.

Applying the hereinabove found facts to the pertinent legal prece-
c1ents t.118 examiner makes the following:

COKCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding.

Z. Corporate respondents Sunnyvale, Inc. , a New York corporation
and Sunnyvale: Inc. , of Pennsylvania

, '

a Pennsylvania corporation
nro enrraaed in c.Oilmerce as " commerce" is defined in the Flammable
Fabrics Act.

3. Individual respondents Jerome AroB and fac ICaplan own all of
the issued and outstanding stock of the corporate respondents. They

. Argus Gameras, Inc. 51 F. C. 405 (1954); Dietzgen 00. v. FTC 142 F. 2d 321
(C.A.. 7, 1944) ; Firestone Tire Rubber Co. Docket No. 7020: Wildroot Co" 49 F.
Ui78 (1953) ; Bell Howel! 00. Docket No. 6729 , C. H. Tr. Reg. Rcpt. 26, 626 (Trans-
fer Binder 1957-1958) : United States v. W, T. Grant 00. 345 U. S. 62D (1953); Gha,.
Pf/er Go. Docket No. 7486 , Comm. OpinIon of May 23, J900, affrming examiners
dismissal of compJaint.
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arc ofIc.ers a,nd directors of the corporate respondents , and manage
direct and control the policies and pract.ices of the corporat.e respond-
ents.

4. Indivic!uo1 respondents Abraham )feyers and Stanley Samber
although affccrs of one of the earpornte respondents, do not exercjse
8uch clegr8P, of c.ontrol over , lWc1 direction of, the policies and practices
of the corporate respondents as to De jncludec1 in fmy cease and desist
order \yhich might be entered against the corporate respondents. The
complaint, should be dismissed ,gainst them.

5. In the course and conduct of their busines,s in commerce., the
eOI' pOl'ate, respondent.s are in snbstant.inl competition with other
indiyidnals , firms and corporations engaged in the manufacture and
intel'Rtate sa,lc of ,yomen s dresses.

G. CX- , the only fa1Jric in evidence, hns not been proven by 
preponderance of the reliable , probative and substantial evidence jn
this record to have been, in its original state, a specimen of the
allegedly flammable handkerchief inserted in the skirt pocket of
dress Style 166 manufactured and sold by respondents. This failure
01 proof in it.self requires dismissal of this proceeding.

7. Tho 1ilae , blue , gold or red handkerchief in the pocket of dress
Stylo '1G6 "as not an integrni part of the dress. Although CX-
has not proven to be a speeimen of such handkerchief, it is , neverthe-
less , a "handkerchief" "ithin the exemption of the May 18 , 1954
ruling of t.he Federal Tra,de Commission. It was and is, therefore
exempt from the Fhmmable Fabrics Act and the rules and regula-
tions issued thereunder.

8. However, even if t.he failure of proof enunciated in Conclusion
, and the imlmmity given the handkerchiefs by the Federal Trade

Commission ruling set fort.h in Conclusion 7 were cast aside, the
preponderance of the reliable , probative and substantial evidence
justifies the eonc1nsion and the examiner hereby concludes that the
corporate respondents and respondents erome Aron and J\iac Kaplan
have comp1ete1y abandoned the pradice of using handkerchiefs of

any kind or character as a decoration or ornamentation for their
dresses as was done in connection with Style 466 , and the use of hand-
L:erehiefs in any connection with the manufacture of their dresses will
not b8 resumed under any circ umstanccs by respondents unless and
until such use is specifically sanctioned by the Federal Trade Com-
mlSSlOn.

9. The handkerchief \yhich was pinned into or merely stuck into
the skirt pocket of Style 466 was not an integral part of the garment
and r1id not constitute a flammable fabric as defied in the F1ammable
Fabrics Act. and the rules and regulations issued thereunder.
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10. Dress Style 466 as described herein was not and has not been
challenged as a flammable fabric and is hereby found not to have been
a flammable fabric under the Flammable Fabrics Act and the rules
and regulations thereunder. Now therefore

It is ordeTed That this complaint and the proceedings thereunder

be and hereby are dismissed as to each and all of the rcspondents
jointly and several1y.

OJtDJ n DEXYIXG PETITIOX FOR REVIE'iV AXD DrSl\HSSnm COMPLAINT

This maLter hnving come on to be heard by the Commission upon
a petit.ion for review of t.he initial decision filed by counsel support
ing the comph,int and npon respondents ' answer wherein they contend
n.te1' alia that saiel petition 'iyas not timely filed; and
It appearing that this case involves the issue of whether or not

lwndkerchicfs" of a size of less than twenty-four (24) inches square
when affxed to dresses for the purpose of decoration 'Dr ornamentation
are exempted from the provisions of the FJamnmble Fabrics Act by
reason of the Commission s interpretive opinion of l\Iay 18 , 1954
(1 D Fec1cra1 Hegister 2,D85), that "handkerchiefs up to a fulished size
of twenty- foul' (24) inches square, are not ' articles of wearing a,pparer
as that te-rm is used in the Flammable Fabrics Act ; a.nd

The Conmlission having rendered its decision In the JJ atter of
Paintsct Fashionlo, Inc. , ct ((l. Docket Xo. 8468 r p. 601 11(,1'einJ,
wherein it determined that the Comrnission\3 aforesaid opinion
of :.Iny 18 , 195-: , ,yas snbjed to the interpretation t.hat 2110b " hancl-
kerchiefs:: \yere not subject to the -.\ct and that the recent amend-
ment. 1. RllJe 6 of tlJe. Cml1missicm"s Hu1c5 and Regularions llJc1('
t.he Flammable Fabrics Act , 16 CFR 302.0(c) and (d) (28 Federal
Register G5i35

, .

Tune 26 , 1963; cuectjTc date July 26 , 1963) clarifies
the matter by expressly providing that handkerchiefs sold as a part of
articles of "Iearing apparel are subject to the Act; and
The Conm1ission , without passing on the validit.y of the hearing

esamine.r s rulings or on respondents ' contention that the petition
for review was not timely filed , believing t.hat the public interest will
best. be served by dismissing the complaint. herein and allowing the
respondents voluntarily to conform their practices to the new RuJe
o referred to above:

it is oTdeTed That the a.forcsaid petition for revim\" of the initial
decision be, and it Jwreby is , deniecl.

It is fUTtheT O?yZel'ed That tJw hearing examiner s initial decision

, and it. hereby is : "flcated and that. the complaint herein be , and it
hereby is , dismissed without prejudice , ho"e,' , to the right of the
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Commission to issue a new complaint or to take such further or other
action against the respondents at any time in the future as may be
y;aTl'anted by the 111811 existing cjrcumstances.

Ix THE :MATTER OF

l\1JRRA Y PERLSTEIN TRADI"G AS n:nRA Y I'ElCLSTEIX

ORDEH. ETC. , IX HEG"\llD TO TIrE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE FEDER.-IL

TH;lDE CO DIISSIO.N ..\XD THE FLA:\DIARLE FAnnIOS ACTS

Docket 8522. C01npla.int, JulV 24, 1962-Dccision, Sept. 1D63

Order vacating initial decision and dismissing-following the July 26, 1963
clarifying amendment to Rule 6 under the Flammable Fabrics Act making
subject to its provisions handkerchiefs intended to be a part of wearing
apparel-complaint charging a New York City importer with sellng in
commercc handkerchicfs less than 24 inches square, intended to be a part
of wearing apparel, which were so .fammable as to be dangerous when

worn.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.1 Trade Commission Act
ancl the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to belieye that :Murray Perlstein , a,n individual trading as

:Murray Perlstein , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules a,nd Regulations promul-
gated under the Flammable Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proc.eeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

P AR.-\GRAl-H 1. ::Uurray Perlstein is an individual trading as J\lur-
a.y Perlstein, \\ith his offce and place of business located at 265

West 40th Strect, Xew York ew York. Respondent is a jobber

of notions , accessories and fa.brics used in the manufacture of articles
of wearing appa.rel.

\H. 2. Respondent , subsequent to July 1 1054 the e:iective date

of the Flammable Falwies Act, has sold and offered for sale in com-
merce: has iInpol'ted into the United States; and has introduced
delivered for introduction , transpolte, , and caused to be transported
in cOl1meree; and ha.s transported and ca,usell to be transported for
the purpose of sale or deli very after sale in commerce; as '; commerce
is defined in thc Elarnmablc Fabrics Act, fabric, as that term is de-
filled therein

, ,

hich fabric vIa, , under Section 4 of the Flammable
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Fabrics Act, as amended, so highly flammable as to oe dangerous
1Yhen worn by individuals.

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondent lwrein aJ1eged -\rerB
ncl are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and of t.he Rules

and Hcgulations promulgated thereunder and as such constit.ute Ull-
fa,il' aIlll deceptive acts a, ncl practices .within the intent and meaning
of the l, ccleral Trade Commission Ad.

.:11'. Thomas O. Jla1'hall and Jli'. Edward B. Finch for the Com-
111881On.

Golenuock and Barell ew York , by J1r. JIelvin Jlichael8on;
and jJ/1'. ETl()in Feldman New Y ork , for respondent.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY ,VILLIA?I L. PACE. HEAnI:\ G Ex.-unXEH

1. The COlmnissioll S complaint in this matter charges t.he respond-
ent, I\lul'ray Perlstein , an individual trading under tha,t Hell1e, wit.h

violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Federal Tra.de Com.
mission Act. After the filing of rcsponclenfs fU1SI\cr he,arings 'yore
helel at -which evidenc.e 'vas introduc.ed both in sUPIJort of a,ncl in
opposition to the complaint. Proposed l1ndings and conclusions have
been submitted by the parties , toget.her 'sith supporting memoranda
and the case is llOW before the hearing examiner for fina.l considera-
tion. Any proposed findings or conclusions not inc.uded herein have
been rejeded as not material or as not warranted by the evidence or

the applicable law.

2. The proceeding involves a sale by respondent to a dre.3s manu-
facturer, Snnnyvale, Inc. , of 8'l/10j12 dozen handkerchiefs. The
hanclkerchiefs apparently ,yere part ot a shipment ,vhich had been
impOliec1 from .Japan int.o the lJnitcd States in :YOl'ember 1959 by
Brochers Trading Corp. , 108 \Vest 39th Street ew York ew York.
In ,January 1960 the handkerchiefs werc sold by Brochel's to Con-
tinental Scarf & Novelty Co, at the same adclres.

;1. In .J anuaTY IDOl respondent , in response to purchase order
from Sunnyva.le , purchasecl8-1/10/12 dozen of t.he handkerchiefs from
Continental and immediately resold them t.o Sunnyvale. Respond-
ent' s only place of business is located at 265 ,Ycst 40th St.
York , J\-:ew York, and Sunnyvale s principnJ offce is also located in
Xe",- Y ark City. Hespondent went to the place of business of Con-
Linental, picked up the handkerchiefs, and inunediately delivered
them to Sunnyvale s receiving department in New York City.

4. Subsequently, Sunnyvale shipped the handkerchiefs to its manu-
facturing plant in Scranton, Pennsy1vania , where they were used in
connection with a dress known as Style No. 466. The skirt of this
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dress had two pockets, and a handkerchief was inserted in the right-
hand pocket of the skirt. The purpose of the handkerchief was to

add a bit of eolo1' to the tlress and thereby possibly make it more
attl'Rctive to prospective purc.hasers.

In some instances t,he handkerchiefs yere merel y inserted in the

skirt pocket and left loose; in ot.her instances the handkerchiefs were
pinned inside the pocket by means of a very small sDJety pin. 

Goth cases paxt of the handkerchief was le.t hanging outside the
pocket so as to be seen by prospecti ve purchasers.

The handkerchiefs yere made of a silken f Lbric, had hanc1- rol1ed
hems , and yere approximately 18 inches square. All were of a solid
color, lming either lilac or gold.

5. Some of t.he dresses were sold by Sunnyvale to Reynolds De-
pa, l'tment Ston in Perth Amboy, New Jersey, antl YeI' 8 shipped to
that store fro!!l Sl1nnyvale s plant in Scranton , Pennsylvania.

G. A handkerclliei purport.ing to have been ta,kcn from one of the
dresses sold to Heynolcls Department Store by Sunnyvale was sub-
jected by one of t.he Commission s chemists to the test prescribed by
the Flammable Fabrics Act and was found to be fla,mmable within
the meaning of that Act. The remaining remnant or the hrmdker-
chief vas received in evidence as Commission s E,xhibit 3. The color
oJ the remnant can best be described a,s off-white.

(The sarno remnant had preyiously be,e.n received in evidence in
Docket S515 unnyvale , Inc. , et al. as Commission s Exhibit 19 and

'IT'ill be found in the record in that case.
"(. rIhe. principal defense inte.rposec1 by respondent to the present

proceeding is that the handkerchiefs we.re not within the purview of
the Flammable Faorics Act. Other defenses arc:

(a) Jurisdiction. R.espondent contends that insofar as he was con-
cerned the transaction involving t.he handkerchiefs ,yas purely local
or intnLstate and therefore not covered by the Act.

(h) The identity of the handkerchief found to be ilammab1c Re-
spondent urges that the handkerchief test.ed by the Conllnission
chemist could not have becn one of those sold by him to Sunnyvalc
Lec( nse all or the latter were either lilac or gold in color , \dtereas the
handkerchief test.eel was all off-'Iyhite.

(c) Abandonment. Respondent is engaged almost exclusively in
the saJe of buttons. The sale of handkerchiefs has never accounted
for more than a very sma)) fraction of his business , and he testified
that Jle hac1llo intention of dealing in handkerchiefs in the future.

S. In i iew of the conclusion reached by the hearing examiner on
responderit's principal defense- that the Jmndkerchiefs sold by him
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were not within the scope of the Flammable Fabrics Act it is con-

sidered unnecessary to deal with the other defenses.

9. c\.s pointed out by hearing examiners 'Walter R. J ohn80n and
Leon R. Gross in their initia.l decisions in Docket 8468 Paintset
Fashions , Inc. and Docket 8515 Sunnyvale, Inc. re,spectivcly, the
Commission has determined that handkerchiefs are not "articles of
1yearing apparel" ,yithin the m.caning of the Flammable Fabrics Act.

10. Commission counsel urge that whiJe unde.r the Commission
holding hancUmrchicis a, l'C not mi,ic1es of wearing apparel , neverthe-
less t.hey may properly be considered " fabrics" within the meaning of
the Act.

This contention is rejected. I-Ianclkerchiefs, of course, are made
from fabric, but they are not themselves fabrics within any ordinary
or reasonable use of the teI1n.

11. Counsel also urge that respondenes handkerchiefs by reason of

being inserted in the dress pockets, and partic.ubl'ly when pinned
in the pockets , loss their identity ,15 hnndkeJ'chi( fs and became an
integral part. of t.he dresses.

,Yhatcyer Yl1lidity this argument might haTe. as to SUlllyva.le (on

,,"

hicil point the examiner expresses no opinion), it is wjtllOut merit
as to respondent. RespondeJlt had nothing whnreyel' to do lyith in-
serting or pirming the ha.ndkerchiefs in the dress pockets. lIe simply
sold and delivered the handkerchiefs as such. I-Ie knew that Sunny-
vale IVtlS a dress manufacturer, 1mt he is not shown to have had any
kUOIvledge whatever as to the use to which the handkerchiefs were
to be put.

To hold respondent liable for the use made of the handkerchiefs
by ::unnyvale clearly Ivould be unwarranted and violiltive of clemen,.
tar)' considerations of equity and fairness. Certainly the Fhunmable
:Fabrlc.s Act IYQS not intended to have a.ny such effect.

12,. In summary, it is conc.uclcd that the handkerchiefs here in-
vol\.e.d at Jcasl insoiar as respondent is concerned : were not subject
to the Flammable Fabrics Act , Hnd that the complaint therefore lws
not been sustained.

ORDEH

1 tis oiYLend That the complaint be , and it he.reby is dismissed.

OnDEr: J)EXYIXG IJETITIOX I. on HEVIEW \ND DIS;\fISSISG C02lII'LAIXT

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
a petition for review of the. initia.l decision illed by counsel support-
ing the c.omplaint and upon respondenfs ansn'er in opposition thereto;
and
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It appea.ring that this case involves the issue of whether or not
h::mdkerehiefs ' of 11 size of le, ss t11an t\yellty-fonr (24) inches square

"\yhen sold and intended for use as decoration on dresse.s are. exempted
from the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics \.ct by reason of the
C011mission s interpretin opinion of l\Iay 18 , 1954 (19 Federal Regis-
ter 2985), that " handkerchiefs up toa finished size of twenty-fonr
(24-) inches squl1re are not ' n.ftic1es of wea.ring apparer as that term
is used in the l, lmnmable :Fabrics Act" ; and

The Commission having rendered its decision In the j.l atter of
Paintset Fashions, Inc. , et al. Docket No 8468 (p. 691 l1ereinJ,
wherein it determined that the C0llmission s aforesaid opinion of

Ilty 18 , 1954

, ,,'

as subject to the interpretation tlmt such "handkeI'-
chiefs" were not subject to the Act and tha,t the recent amendment to
Hule 6 of the Commission s Hl1les and Rcgulat.jons under the :Flam.
mable Fabrics Act, 16 CFR 30i2.6(c) and (d) (28 Federal Register
6535 , June 26 , 1963; effective date July 26 , 1963), clarifies the matter
by providing that handkerchiefs intended or sold to be a part of

,yparing apparel arc subject to the provisions of the Act; and
The Commission, without passing on the validity of the hearing

C'xaminer s rulings , believing that the public interest -will best be
served by dismissing the Gomplaint herein and allowing the respond-
ent voluntarily to conform his practice to the nmv Hule 6 referred to
flbo\'

I t is oTde'i' That the aforesaid petition for review of the initial
c1ec.ision be , and it hcreby is , denied.

I t ,is further orde'l' That the hearing exa,miner s illitial decision

, and it hereby is , vac.atecl and that the complaint hereill be, and
it hereby is, dismissed without prejudice , however, to the right of the
Commission to issue a nmv complaint or to take such further or other
action against the respondent at any time in the future as may be
warranted by the then existing circumstances.

IN THE L""TTEn 01'

:MAJESTIC UTILITIES CORPOIL\.TIOK ET AL.

COXSE:KT ORDER ETC.; IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE G02\IlIISSION ACT

Docket 0-588. Complaint, Sept, 1963 Deci8lon, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring Denver sellers of furniture , appliances, magazines and
dictionaries through door-to-door sale.'3men , to cease representing falsely

that a copy of "'Webster s Home University Dictionary" would be given
7S0- lS-- G8-
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free or as a gift with the purchase of a 5-year subscription to "Look" mag-
azine; and to cease using the registercd trade Dame " Educators Institute
with its deceptive implication that their commercial el1terprise \vas an in-
stitution of higher learning.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Majestic Utilities
Corporation , a corporation , and Phillip IVinn and Jack Darby, indi-
vidual1y and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Cuum1ission that a proceeding by it, in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in Lhat respect as follows:

PARAGR.APII 1. Respondent :Majestic Utilitie,s Corporation is a cor-
poration organized, existlng and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of Colorado, with its principal offce and place of
business located at 1514 Arapaho Street, Denver, Colorado.

llespondents Phil1ip IVinn and .Tack Dluby are offcers of said cor-
poration. They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices
of t.he corporate respondent, including the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. Their address is the same as that of tlle corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and have been for more than one

year last past, engaged in the sale and distribution of furniture
appliances , maga,zines and dictionaries to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
did cause tl1eir said merchandise, when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of Colorado and a branch store in the
State of 1\ ebraska to purchasers in various other States of the United
States , and maintain , and at all times herein mentioned have main-
tained L substantial course of trade in commerce , as " commerce" is

uefinec1 in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

-\H. 4. In the conduct of their business, at all times 1l1entioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in COl1llnerce

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAn. 5. Hespondents ' method of selling magazines and dictionaries
is by door-to.c1oor salesmen who, in the course of the present.atjon

have stated or represented , directJy or by implication among other
things, that a, copy of "\Vebster s Home lJnivcrsity Dictionary " would
be gi.Yen 1re,8 or as a, gift with the purchase of a a-year subscription to
Look" ma.gazlne.
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PAR 6. In truth and in fact , the dictionary is not given free or as
a gift with the purchase of the subscription, but on the contrary,

the price of the dictionary is included in the total purchase price of
the combination offer.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graph 5 aTe false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course a,nd conduct of their business , the respondents
use the registered trade name of "Educators Institute , thereby repre-
senting, directly or by implication, that they are conducting an

institution of higher learnng with a staff of competent, experienced
and qualified educators offering instruction in the arts, sciences and
subjects of higher learning.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact , respondents ' business is not an " Ins
t.ute" as described in Paragraph 7 , but 011 the contrary, is a commercial
enterprise engaged in selling magazine subscriptions and dictionaries
for a profit.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graph 7 are fa1se , misleading and deceptive.

P AU 9. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the cnpa,city and tcndency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroncous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations ,yere and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' magazine subscrip-
tions and dictionaries.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid a,cts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , i\ere, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce a,nd unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violat.ion of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX \ND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practic.es of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
" copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive

Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Commission , ,yould charge respondents

,,-

ith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agrcement containing a consent order, an admission by
tho respondents of all the jurisdiction"1 facts set forth in the aforesaid
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draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
the respondents that the law has bcen violated as alleged in such

complaint, and waivers and pro'i isions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, haTing reason to believe that the respondents

have vlo1rted the Federal TrRde Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its complaint, accepts saiel a,greement, makes the follow-
ing jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Hesponc1ent :Majest.ic Utilities Corporation is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
bws of the State of Colorado , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 1314 _-\rapaho Street , in the city of Denver, State
of Colorado.

Hespondents Phillip ,Yinn and Jack Darby are offcers of said
corporat.ion , and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. T118 Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matteT of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pnblic interest.

ORDER

It is ordeJ' That respondents , lUajestic 1Jtilities Corporation , a
corporation anu its offcers , and Phillip ,Vinn and Jack Darby, incli-
yiclua.l1y and as oflcers or said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sE'Tltatlyes , agents, and employe, , directly or through any corporate
or otller device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or

rlistribution of magazinc subscriptions or any other merchandise in
commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that dictionaries or
ot.her it.ems of value sold in conjunction .with magazine subscrip
tions or other merchandise are given to a customer or purchaser

fre.e or as a gift;
2. Using the words " InstiLute" or "Educators Institut.e" either

singly or together or in conjunction with any other word or words
of similar import and meaning, or any abbreviation or simu1ation
thBl'eof as part of respondents trade or corp8rate name or using
said word or words in any other manner to designate, describe
or refer to respondents ' business , or otherwise misrepresenting

the nature of their business in any manner.

It is fgTther ordered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
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Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have compliocj with this order.
By the Commission, Commissioner MacIntyre not participating.

IN THE IATTEr: 01"

LEON YOUNGER ET AL. TRADING AS YOUNGER'S

COXSEXT onDER: ETC.: I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE cmnIIssrox AND THE FuR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-589, Complnint 8(1)/. 17 lfHS-Decis-io11 , Sept. 1/, 1963

Consent order requiring Louisvile, Ky., retail furriers, to cease violating Ole

Fur Products Labeling Act by failng, on labels and invoices and in adver-
tising, to show the true name of the fl1imal producing a fur: to show tbe
country of origin of imported products on tags and invoices, to usc the
word "natural" for unbleached furs in labeling and advertising; to show
when furs were artificially colored and to dbclose the country of origin
of imported furs on labels; by invoicing and !Hlverth:ing fur products de-
ceptiyely as to the animals that p.oduced the fur; by representing prices

of fur products falsely as reduced from so-called regular prices that were
fictitious; by failng to maintain adequate records as a basis for pricing
claims; und by failng in other respects to comply with requirements of tbe
Act.

COMPI,AIX'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and ihe Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
Yf:ste,c1 in it by said c\cts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Leon Younger and Alvin Younger, individuals
Hnd copart.ners t.rading as Y ounger , hereinafter referred to as

respondents , han violated the provisions of said Acts a.nd the Rules

nnd Hegulations promulgated nnder the Fur Products Labeling Act

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in thitt respect 118 follows:

PAR,\GnAl'H 1. Leon Younger and Alvin Younger are indivjc1uals
and cop:lrtncrs trading as Younger s with their offce and principal

place of business loented at 659 Sout.h Fourth St.reet, Louisville , ICen-

tuchy. Respondents aTe engagec1 in the reta,il sale of fur products.
PAIL 2. Snbsequent.lo the effective elate of the Fur Products LabeJ-

iug Act on Ang-nst 0 , 1952 , respol1c1ent.s have been itnd arc now
engnger1 in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising,
ancl offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and

distribution , in commerce , of fur products; and have sold , advertised
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offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which had 'been shipped and

received in commerce as the terms ' commerce

, "

fur" and fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Aet.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4,(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Among snch misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products wlth labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal nlLme of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product \\as
bJeached , dyed , or otherwise lLrtificially colored , when such was the
hct.

3. To show the name or other identification issued and registered
by the Connnission of one or more of the persons who mlLnufactured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
commerce , sold it in commerce : advertised or oii'ered it for sale in
commerce, or tra,nsported or distributed it in commerce.

4. To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur produet.

PAR. 4-. Cert.ain of said fur products werc misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products LlLbeling Act in that they were not Jabeled 

accorela-nee wit.h the Rules and Hegulat.ions promulgated thereunder
in the iol1mying respects:

(aJ Information rcquired under Section 4,(2) of the Fur Products
Labe,1jng '\ct and the Hulesanc1 Uegulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviRted form in violation of Rule 4 of sain Rules
and Regulations.

(b) The term nlLlural was not set forth to describe fur products
when such fur products were not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed
or otherwise artificially colorcd in viobtion of Rule 19 (g) of said
RuJes and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regubtions promulgated thereunder
WlLS set forth in handwriting on labels in viollLtion of Rule 29 (b) of
said Hules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regulations prolllulgatecl thereunder
\\"18 no;; set forth in Ole required sequence in violation of Rule 30 or
Sflid Hnles and llegulations.

(e) Infornmtioll required under Section '1(2) of the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
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was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section or
fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Requircd item numbers were not set forth on lwbels in viola-

tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAn. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deeepti vely

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
fmd R.eg111ations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show (he country of origin of imported furs used in the fur

product.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiccd with respect to the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur from which said fur products had been m::nu-

iactured , iu violation of Scction 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , \I-ere fur products invoiced as "Broadtail' " thereby
implying that the furs contained in such fur products were entitled
to the designation "Broadtail Lamb ' when in truth and fact the furs
contained therein ,yere from a lamb processed to rcsemble the broacl-

tail lamb.
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur proc1ncts wcre fa1sc1y and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Itules and Regulations promn1gated

thereunde.r was set forth in abbreviated fOTm in violation of Rule

-1 of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term "Broadtail Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in

the ma,nner required , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and R.egu-
lat.ions.

(c) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
en invoices in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of said

ules and Hcgulations.
(d) The, term natural Ivas not used to describe fur products which

Tlere not poinl:ed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colorcd in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules aud Regulations.
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PAR. 8. Ccrtain of said products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that said
products were not advertised in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Rules and Rcgulations promul-
gated thereunder.

Said advertise,ments were intended to aid, promote and assist
directly or indirectly in the sale and offering for sale of said products.

Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid , but not
limited thereto

, "

were advertisements of respondents which appeared
in the Courier-Journal , a new.spaper published in the city of Louis-
vile, State of Kentucky.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning not specifiea,)1y referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertiscd fur products in that said advertisements failed

to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that produced
the fur contained in the fur products as set fort.h in the Fur Products
Name Guide in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. D. Respondents by means of the advertisements referred to in
Poxagraph 8 hereof and others of similar import and meaning not
::pecifically referred to herein falsely and deceptively advertised fur
products with respect to the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur from which said fur products had been manu-
factured , in yiobtion of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

Among snch falsely and dcceptiycly advertised fur products , but
not limited thereto, were fur products advertised as "Broadtail"
thereby implying that the furs contained in such fur products were

entitled to the designation " Broadtail La.mb" when in truth and fact
the furs contajned therein were from a lamb processed to resemble the
broadtail lamb.

PAll 10. By mmms of t.he aforesaid advertisements and other adver-
tisements of similar import and mea,ning not specifically referred to
herein , respondents falsely and dcceptiyely advertised fur products
in that said advertisements represented that the prices of fur prodncts
\vere reduced from regular or usual retail prices and that the amount
of such price reductions afforded savings to the purchasers of respond-
ents ' products hen t.he so-ca.llecl regular or usual retail prices were
in fact fictitious in that they ere not the prices at which said mer-
chandise was usual1y sold by respondents in the recent regular course

of business and the represented savings were not thereby afforded to
the purchasers , in vioJation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
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Labe1ing Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations promul-
gatec1under the said Act.

-\L 11. Respondents in udveTti ing fur products for sa.le as afore-
said made claims and representations respecting prices and values of
TUl' products. Sa-id representations were of the types coveTed by sub-

cections (a), (b), (c) and (c1) of Rule H of t.he Rulcs and Regulations
prornulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in
making such cla,ims and representations fa.iled to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon \Vhich such claims and
rcpresentations were ba.sed in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules
and Regulations. .

PAR 12. Respondents by the means herein before alleged falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in violat.ion of the Fur Products
Labeling Act, in that said fur products were not advertised in accord-
ance wit.h the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such advertisements , but not limited thereto , were advertise-
ments which:

(It) Failed to set fort.h the t.erm "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb"
in t.he manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of said Rules and
Hegulations.

(1) Failed to use t.he term natural to describe fur products which
"\\"ero not pointed , bleachec1 dyed , tip-dyed , 01' otherwise artiflCially
eolored in vjo1ation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. The afoTesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
flllegec1 , are in vio1ation of tl1C Fur Products Labeling Act and the
TIu1es and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi.tion
in comerce under the Federal Trade C01mnission Act.

DEOISIOX A)"D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com.
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
yiolation of the Fec1eraJ Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
LabeJing Act., and the respondents having been served with notice
of sa, id det.ermination and 'with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issuc j together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondents and counse1 for the Commission having thereafter
execnted an agreement containing a, consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisclictional facts set forth jn the complaint
(0 is:-m8 Lel'ein H, stateme,nt that the signing of said agreement is for

sett1C:ll18nt purposes only and c1ces not constitute an admission 
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respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the fornl contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. nespondents , Leon Younger and Alvin Younger are individuals
and copartners trading as Younger s with their offce and principal
place of business located at 659 South Fourth Street, in the city of
Lonisvi1e, State of Kentucky.

2. The Fe,deral Trade Commission ha:8 jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding amI of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

Oil)ER

It is ordered That respondents Leon Young-er and Alvin Younger
individually and as copartners trflc1ing as Younger s or under any
other trade name and respondents' representatives, agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
uection \\ith tho introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising,
(lr offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation , or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection '11t, h the sale , Qch'er-
tising, offering for sale , tnmsportation , or distribution of any fur
product which is made in ,,,hole or in part of fur which has been
shippedancl received in commerce, as " commerce

, "

fur" and " fUT

product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Iisbranding fur products by:

A. Failing to aff labels to fur products showing in words
and figurcs plainly legible all the information required to be
disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 1(2) of the

Fur Products Lwbeling Act.

B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(1) Information required under Section 1(2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

(2) InformCLtion required under Section 1(2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder in handwriting.
C. Failing to describe fur products as natural when such

fur products are not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored.
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D. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

E. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to

fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder -with respect to the
fur comprising each section.
F. FaiJing to set forth the information required under

Sc(:tion 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

Rules amI Regulations promulgated thereunder in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and

Regulations.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur

products showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed by each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
B. Falsely or deceptiveJy invoicing any such product as to

the name or designation of the anima.l or animals that pro-
duced the fur frOll1 which t.he fur product was manufactured.

C. Failing to set forth the term "Broadtail Lamb" in the
manner required where (111 eledion is m.ade to use that term
in lieu of the VIaI'd "Lamb"

D. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-pro-
cessed Lfllnb:: on invoices in the l18,nl1er required where an
election is made to use that term in lieu of the term "Dyed
Lamb"

E. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
F. Failing to describe as natural fur products which are

not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artifi-
cially colored.

3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, T2presentation, public announcement
or notice, \vhich is intended to aid , promote or assist directly or
indirectly in the saJe, 01' offering for sale of fur products and

which:
A. FaiJs to set forth all the information required to be

disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (a) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.
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B. Contains any form of misrepresentation or deception
directly or by implication , as to the name or designation of
the animal or animals that produced the fur from which the
fur product Tras manufactured.

C. Fails to set forth the tcrm "Dycd Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner required wherc an election is made to
use that te.rm in lieu of the term "Dyed Lamb"

D. Represents that any price , ,1,hen accompanied or unac-
companied by any descriptive Innguage , was the price at
which the mcrchandise advertised was usualJy and cnstom-

arily sold at retail by the respondents unless such adver-
tised merchandise .was in fact usually and customarily sold
at retail at such price by the respondents in the recent past.
E. Misrepresents directly or by implication that savings

are available to purchasers of respondents' fur products.

F. Fails to nse the term natural to describe fur products

which are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or other-
wise artificially colored.

4. J\Iakillg cln,ims and represe,ntations of the types covere,d
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules

and I egubtions promulgated under t118 Fur Products Labeling
--:\.ct unless there are maintained b respondents full and ade-

quate records disclosing the facts upon whic11 sueh claims
and representations are based.

It 7S furtheT O?Ylend That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detail t.he manner
fwd form in 'which they haTe complied ,,,ith this order.

Lv THE j\IATTEH OF

THE KRAMER FUR CO. , INC. , TRADING AS KRAMER'

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., 1K REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE co:nnIISSIO AND THE Ji'UR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-590. Complaint , Sept. .1963- Dec1-8ion, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring New HaTen, Conn. , retail furriers to cease Yiolating tbe
Fur Products Labeling Act by failing, in invoicing and newspaper adnrtis-
ing, to show the true animal name of fur, to clisclo e ,""ben fur was fll't.fieial-
ly colored, and to use the terms "::hltUral" and "Persian Lamb" as required;
to identify the persall i.'3suing an i11,ojce and t.o sbow, on iu\'oices, tbe
country of origin of imported fur.,,; amI failing b ot.her respects to comply
with requirements of OJe Act.
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COl\PLAI

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virhlO of the authority
vested in it by srdd Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that The Kramer Fur Co. , Inc. , a corporntion , trading
as Kramer , hereinaft.er referred to as rcspondent has violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proccediug by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Kramer Fur Co. , Inc. , doing busi-
ness as I(rarner s is a eorporation organized , existing and doing bus-
iness under "nd by virtue of the laws of the State of Connecticut.

Respondent is a retailer of fur products with its offce and principal
place of business locatcd at 191 Orange Street, New Haven , Connecti-
cut.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products La-
beling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale in COITnercc , and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products; and has sold, advertised , offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part or furs 1yhich have been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as the terms " commerce

, "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deccptiveJy

invoiced by the respondent in that they ,yere not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products L"bcling Act and the Rulcs

anel. R.egulations prollu1gated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but not

limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in thc fur prod-

uet.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was bleach-
, dycd , or otherwise artificial1y colored , when such was the fact.
;:L To show the name a.nd address or the person issuing such in-

VOlce.

4. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
prodncts.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
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were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
lnulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information requircd under Section orb) (1) of tI,e Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under \yas set forth on invoices hl abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of said Rulcs and Regulat.ions.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in
the manner required by law, in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The tcrm "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(d) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificiaJly colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules

and Regulations.
(e) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the I\ules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more sections con-
taining different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules
and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of snch fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said

Act.
Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not lim

ited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which a,ppeared in
iSSl1CS of the New Haven Register, a newspaper published in the city
of New Haven, State of Connecticut.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
theret.o , ''Iere advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fell' used in the fur prod-
uct.

2. To show that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
PAR. 6. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import und meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products were
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not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the ma.nne.r re-
quired, in violation of Rule 8 of the said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products
which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artifi-
cially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and Regu-
lations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deccptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compe-
tition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore detBrmined to issue its com.
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts LnJJCling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice
of said dctermination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order 
and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing 11 consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that thc law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fornl contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the follmving jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hespondent The Kramer Fur Co. , Inc. , doing business as Kra-
mer s is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the la\Ts of the State of Connecticut, with its offce

and principal place of business located at 191 Orangc Street , New
liaven, Connecticut.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent The ICra.mer Fur Co. , Inc. , a corpo-
ration , t,ra,cling ns E::ramer , a,nd its offcers, and respondent's repre-
sentatives agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other clevie-e , in connection with the introduction, into commerce
or the sale, advertising or offering for sa.le in comme.rce, or the trans-
portation or distribution in c.ommcrce , of any fur product; or in con-
nection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale, tl'anspOli,a.tion or
distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole or in part
of fur which has becn shipped and received in eommerce, as the terms
col1unerce , "fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or dcceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod.
uds shmdng in words and figures plainly legible all the
:information required to be disc.osed in each of the subsec.

tions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labcling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Ll1mb ' in the
manner required where an election is ma.de to use that term
instead of the word "Lamb"

4. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner requ:ired \yhere an election is r;wde
to u e that term instead of the \yords "Dyed Lamb"

o. Failing to set forth the term ;; :x Lt.uraF as part of the

information required to be disclosed on lnyoiees under thi:

J:' Ul' Products Labeling Act and Hules ancl Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products \' hich arc not
pointed : ble,a.ched, dyed , tip-dyed or oth('n\- e al,tificially
colored.

G. Failing to set forth separately in101.118.tion rC(luil'cd

umler Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder wit.h
respect to each section of iur products composed of two or

more sections containing diiIerent animal furs.
B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of a.ny advertisement, representation. public announc,emellt
or notice which is intendEd to aic1 promot.e or assist: directly or
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indireeLly in the sale, or offering for sale. of flll fur proc1nct

Rnd which:
1. Fails io S'2t forth in ,yords and figures plainly legible

all the informivLion required to be clisclos('d by each of the
subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Fails to set forth the term "Persi,ln Lamb:: in the man-

ner required -where an eJect.ion is nmdc to use that term in-
stead of the \yord "Lamb"

3. Fa,ils to set forth the term "XaLuraP as part of t.he
information required to be disclosed in aclvertisements under
the Fur Products L beling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
arc not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip clye.c1, or othenvise

artificia11y colored.
It is ful'hel' OI'del'ed That the respondent h01'e,in shaJl , within

sixty (60) clays after service upon it of this order, 1ile wit.h the Com-
missIon a report in 'writing setting forth in detail l.he maIUler and
form in which it has complied with this order.

Ix TI-n :MATTER OF

LABon DIGEST, INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OHDEH, ETC. , IX REGARD TO 'nIE ALLEGED YlOL -\T1ON OF THE
lQ';DEHAL TRADE C01.IJnSSION ACT

Docket C-iiD1. C01nplaint, Sept, 1/, 1963-Decision , Sept. rr lOGS

Consent order requiring New York City pUblishers of a mngfzine known fHJ

Labor Digest" , deriving a large TJfrt of their income from the sale of
ad,el'tising space therein. to cease representing falsely to Pl'":pf'ctive ad
,ertisel' S tbat their said publication was endorsed by, affliated witb. or
the offcial publication of, the AFL-CIO or other labor unions; intimidat-
ing business concerns by threats that if they did not purchase advertising

space , their products ,,-auld receive unfa,orable treatment by labor uniOll
members; and placing ad,ertisements of various concerns in their mag'
zinc without authorization and then seeking to exact payment therefor.

CO:!lPLAINT

PursuanL to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
nntl by virtue of the ftuthorit.v vested in it by said Act, the Federal
rrac1e C01nmi:-,sion , having re;sol1 to believe that Labor ' Digest : Inc.
it corporation , Ernest. .T. ::loclare1li and lInn') B. Simon , inclividllalJy

7S0-01S-G!J-
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and as offccrs of said corporation , and Alex Adler, Charles Cole and
Ralph T. Dc )Ico individuals, hereinafter referrecl to as respondent.s
haye violated the provisions of said Act , and it appe ring to the Com-
mission that a proceeclLng by it in respect thereof would be in the

pl1bliejnter , hereby issues its eomplaint stat.ing its charges in that
respeet as fol1ows.

ru. GR--U'H 1. Hesponc1ent Labor Digest, Ine" is a corporation 01'-

gu.nizcd , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 225 ,Vest 57th Street, Ncw York 19 ew York.

Hesponclents Ernest J. :Modarclli and Harry B. Simon are individ-
uals and oflicers of said corporation. Respondent AJex Adler is an
individual and offce managcr of saiel corporation , ancl Charles Cole
is an individual and the editor of Labor Digest magazine. The
individuaJ respondents formulate, direct and cont.rol the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent including t.he acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their acldress is the same as t.hat of the
corporate respondent.

Respondent Halph J. De Ideo is an individual and former aUiceI'
of Labor Digcst, Inc. , ancl part.icipated in the farmuJation direc-
tion and control of the acts and practices af corporate respondent

including the acts and practices hereinafter set. forth. IIis address
is 187 Front Street, Nmv York 7 , New York.

\n. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the publication of a magazine known as Labor Digest.
Said magazine is published periodically and is caused by respondents
t.o be eirculated from its point of publication in one State to sub
scribers and purchasers located in vnxious other States of the United
St.ates.

Further, rcspondents in the course and conduct of their business
engage in extensive transactions involving the transmission of letters
advertising proofs, checks and other business instrumentalities and

extensive transactions by long distance telephone, all bet'\een and

among various States of the United States , and maintain, and at all
times rne"ntiollcd herein have maintained , a substantiaJ cour3e of trade
in said publication in commerce, as ' commerce" is defined in t.he Fed-
eral Trade Conwlission Act.

PAR 3. A largc part of respondents ' income is derived from the
,lle of advertising space in Labor Digest t.o busine.ss concerns. Re

sponclcnts and their duly authorized a,ge,nts and representatives con-

tnct said business c.oncerns b;'l telephone and other means and seek

to induce thBln to purchase advertising space in said publication. 
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the course of saiel solicitations, respondents and their agent.s and
represent.atives represent., and have represented , elire-ct.ly or by impli-
cation prospectiyp advertisers that said publication is endorsed by,
affliated yith or the offcial publication of the AFL-CIO or other
hbor uni ons.

PAn. 4. In truth a,nd in fact, Labor Digest is not endorsed by,
affliated with , or the offcial pllblication of the AFL-CIO or any
other labor union , but is independently organized and operated.

Therefore , the sta,tements and representations referred to in Para-
graph 3 hereof are false , mislea,ding and deceptive.

PAR. 5. In addition , in order to induce the purchase of adver6sing
space in Labor Digest , respondents threaten, and have threatened

directly or by implication , that if business concerns did not purchase
such space , their products would receive unfavorable treatment by
labor union members. This practice now has, and has ha, , the ten-
dency and capacity to intimidate and coerce, and does intimidate

and coerce business concerns , unfairly, to purchase advertising space
in the aforesaid publication.

PAR. 6. Further, in the course and conduct of their business, re-

spondents have also engaged in the unfair and deceptive pract.ice of
placing adyertisemenis of various concerns in their magazine without
having received authorization therefor and then seeking to exact

payment for said advertisement.s from said concerns.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at a.ll times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

me,rce , with corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in
the publication of newspapers and other periodicals and in the sel1-

ing of advertising to be inserted therein and particularly with the

publishers of newspapers and other periodicals published or endorsed
by labor unions.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead prospective adver-
tisers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations ,vere and are true and into the purchase of ad-

vertising space by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. The
unfair and deceptive practice engaged in by respondents of publish-

ing unordered or unauthorized advertisements has subjected firms and
individuals to harassment and unlawful demands for paymcnt of non-
existent debts.

\R. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are aJl to the prejudice and injury of the public
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and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of t.he
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD OHDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having bcen servcd with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposcd form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed tn agreement containing a consent order, an n,clmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to jssue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlemcnt purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint. and waivers and provisions as required by the COlnmission

rules; and

The Commiss10n , having considered the agreement, hereby a.ccepts
same , issues its complaint jn the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, 11a,1\es the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
owing order:

1. R,espondent Labor Digest, Inc. , is a eorporation orga.nized , ex-
isting and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the

Etnte of Kew York, with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 225 iV cst 57th Street, New York 19 , 11 ew York.

espondents Ernest T. ?\fodarelli and Harry B. Simon are individ-
uals and offcers of said corporation. Alex Adler is an individual and
offcer manager of said eorporation , and Charles Cole is an individual
1"nc1 the editor of Labor Digest )fagazine. The respondents ' address
js tJ1C snmc as that of said corporation.

Eespondent Ralph .T. De Mea is an individual and former offcer of
Labor Digest, Inc. , and his address is 187 Front Street, New York 7
Xc\\ Yark.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
l':i in the public interest.

ORDER

It 'is OJ'dered That respondents Labor Digest, Inc. , a corporation
;1111 jts OffC('T8, flnd ErnEst J. )fodarelli and I-Iarl'Y B. Simon , jndi-
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vic1l1aJ1v and as offcers of said corporation, and Alex Adler, Charles
Cole ar:c1 Ralph J. De ::ieo , individually, and respondents ' representa-
tives, a.gents , a,nd employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device. in connection with the soliciting, offering for sale or
sale in com erce of advertising space in the magazine now designated
as Labor Digest, or any ot.her publication , whether published uncleI'

that name, or any other name , and in connection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of said magazine, or any other publi
cation , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said magazine
is endorsed by, affliated with, or an offcial publication of, or

otherwise connected with a labor union.
2. Inducing or seeking to induce any business concern to pur-

chase advertising space in or contribute to respondents ' publica-
tion by means of expressed or implied threats that such business

concern will or may be subjected to unfavorable treatment at the
hands of representatives or purporteel representatives of labor
should it refuse to make such purchase or contribution.

3. Placing, printing or publishing any advertisement on behalf
of any person or firm in said paper without a prior order or
agreement to purchase said advertisement.

4. Sending bills , lcttcrs or notices to any person or firm with
regard to an Rdvertisement which has been or is to be printed
inserted or published on bcha!f of said person or firm , or in any
other manner seeking to exact payment for any such advertise-
ment, without a bona fide order or agreement to purchase said
advertisement.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have c,omplied with this order.
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IN THE l\IATTER OF

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY
AND

GENERAL :MOTORS CORPORATION

ORDER, OPI IO:,T, ETC., IX HEGARD 'IO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

PEDEHAL TRDE COM:MISSroX ACT

Docket '1' 6.-3. Complaint, Oct. 30 , 195D-Decision, Sept. 20, 1963

Order requiring a Detroit manufacturer of glass products for the automotive
industry and a leading manufacturer of motor vehicles, to cease represent-
ing falsely that tbe afety plate glass used in the side windows of General
:'10to1's automobiles was of the same grade and quality as that in the
windshields, while the safety sheet glass used in competitors ' cars was the
same as sheet glass in home windows; and falsely comparing the grade
and qualiy of their automobile safety plate glass with the safety glass of
their competitors by such practices as using deceptive photographic tech-

niques in television depictions which exaggerated the distortion inherent
in the safety sheet glass used in competitors ' automobiles and minimized
the distortion inherent in the safety plate glass used in General ;)Iotors
Cars.

C01\IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the :Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Libbey-Owens-
Ford Glass Company, a corporation and General J\iotors Corpora-
tion , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of the said Act , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PAHAGRAPJI 1. Respondent Libbcy-Owens-Ford Glass Company is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of the State of Ohio , with its offce and principal
place of business located at 608 Madison A venue, Toledo , Ohio.

Respondent General :Motors Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Dclaware with its main offce and place of business at 3044
Grand Boulevard , Detroit, l)fichigan.

PAR. 2. Respondent Libbey- Owens-Ford Glass Company is now
and for some time last past, has been engaged in the manufacture , ad-
vertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of glass products to
the automotive industry for installation in automobiles , and to whole-
salers, distributors and retailers for resale to the public.
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Respondent General Motors Corporation is now, and for some

time last past, has been engaged in the manufacture, advertising, and
offering for sale , sale and distribution of motor vehicle.s and auto-
motive parts to distributors for resale to the public.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their places of business and fac-
tories in various States of the "Gnited States to purchasers in other

States of the United States and the District of Columbia, and do now
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondent Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, at all
times mentioned herein has been , and is now , in substa.ntial competi-
tion, in commerce, with individuals , firms and corporations in the
sale and distribution of glass products , including thosc used by the
automotive industry for installation in automobiles and respondent
General fotors Corporation , at all times mentioned herein has been
and is now , in substant,jal competition , in commerce , with individuals
firms and corporations in the sale and distribution of automobiles.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business respondent Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, for the purpose of inducing the
purchase of its glass products and particularly its automobile safety

plate glass , and respondent General :Motors Corporation , for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its motor vehicles in which said safety

plate glass is installed , have advertised their products by means of
advertisements in magazines of national circulation and radio and tel-
evision commercials, broadcast over nation-"\vide networks. The te1e-
vision commercials , which are accompanied by audible statements
are pictures of various scenes, taken from within automobiles , and in
studio demonstrations , for the purpose of comparing views as seen
through automobile safety plate glass produccd by respondent Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company and used in the automobiles pro-
duced by respondent General Motors Corporation with automobile

safety sheet glass produced by competitors of respondent Libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company and used in automobiles producerl by
competitors of respondent General fotors Corporation.

PAn. 6. Respondents by means of the aforesaid advertisements
have represented directly or by implication that:

1. The said automobile safety plate glass , used in the side windows
of General :Motors automobiles, is the same grade and quality as that
used in the windshields of General :Motors automobilcs.
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2. The said automobile safety plate glass, (as produced by the re-
spondent Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company) uscd in the side win-
do,"s of General :Motors automobiles, is free from aJJ optical distor-
tion.

3. The automobile safety sheet glass , used in the side windows of
automobiles, other than General Motors automobiles, has a high
degree of perceptibJe optical distortion , when properly instal1ed and
under ordinary conditions of use.

4. The automobile safety sheet gJass , uscd in the side windows of
automobiles, other than General Motors automobiles, is of the Slime
grade and quality as the sheet glass used in home windows.

5. The pictures, used in connection with said advertising matter
are accurate demonstrations of the perceptible disparity between the
optical distortion of automobile safety plate glass and automobile
safety sheet glass under ordinary conditions of use.

PAR. 7. In truth and fact, the aforesaid representations and state-
ments are false, misleading and deceptive in that:

1. The automobile safety platc glass , used in the side windows of
General ::rotors automobiles is of a lower grade and quality than that
used in its windshields.

2. The automobile safety pJatc glass , liS produced by Libbey- Owens-
Ford Glass Company, and used in the sidc windows of General Mo-
iors alitollobiles is not free from nU optical distortion.

3. The automobile safety sheet glass, used in automobiles, other
than Gene.ral JotOTS automobiles , under ordinary conditions of use
does not have the excessively high degree of perceptible distortion
as represented by respondents.

4. The antomobiJe safety sheet gJass , used in the side windows of
automobiles, other than General :Motors automobiles, is of a higher
grade a.nd qua1ity than the sheet glass , used in home windows.

5. The pictures and depictions, displayed in the aforesaid repre-

sentations , are not accurate demonstrations of perceptible disparity,
between the optical distortion of automobile safety plate glass and
automobile safety sheet glass under ordinary conditions of use, be-

cause the photographic techniques and devices , used in making such
pictures were designed to exaggerate the distortion inherent in auto-
mobile safety sheet glass and 111inimize the distortion inherent in
automobile safety plate gbss. As for example, in one scquence of

pictures, represented as shoTIing the clispa.rit:y between the optical
distortion 01 safe.ty sheet glass ancl safety plate glass , different cam-
era, h nses \\e1'e used , resulting in an in ccurate demonstration of
such c01npaTfltivc distortion and in a,nother 2equcnc'3 of pictures , t.he
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picture, purportedly taken through an automobile safety plate glass
window , was actually taken through an open window , i. , with the
automobiJe window rol1ed down.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing a.nd deceptive representations and statements has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendcncy to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken be-
lief that such statements and representations were and arc true, and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products
because of such erroneous and mistaken beJief. As a resuJt thereof
trade has been unfairly divcrted to respondents from their compet-

itors and injury thereby has been done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

al1eged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair mcthods of com-
petition , in commerce, within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Edward F. Downs and NT. Anthony J. Kennedy, Jr. for the

Commission.
Mr. Aloysi"s F. Pmuer 1111. William Simon and Mr. John Bod-

ner, Jr. for respondent General Motors Corporation, with Mr. Fra-
ze?' F. FIilde1' Detroit, :Mich. , and H oW1'ey, Simon : Bake?' and 31111'-
elLison 1Vashington , D. C. , of counsel.

1111. Joseph J. Smith, Jr. and Mr. George W. Wise 1Vashington
D. c. , and Mr. Julian M. Kaplin Toledo , Ohio , for respondent Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company.

IXITIAL DECISION BY HARRY R. HINKES , HEARING EXA IINER

JULY Ii , 1962

This procceding is brought under Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, charging that the two respondents (hereinafter
referred to as LOF and GM) yioJated that Jaw by advertising the foJ-
Jawing allegedly false a.nc1 deceptive state,ment8 ancll'pl1rc8eniations:
(1) That the safety p1atc glass llsec1 in the side ,yinc1aws of GI\I auto-
mobiles was the same grade and qua.lity as that used in windshields
of GM automobiles; (2) That the safety pJate glass used in the side

windows of G1I automobiJes is free from all optical distortion: (3)
That thc safety shcet glass used in the side windows of automobiles
other than G1I automobiles has a high degrec of perceptibJe optical
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distortion when properly installed and under ordinary conditions of
use; (4) That the safety sheet glass used in the side windows of
automobiles other than GM automobiles is of the same grade and
quality as the sheet glass used in home windows; and (5) That the
pictures used in connection with the said advertising matter are ac-

curate demonstrations of the perceptible disparity between the opti-
cal distortion of automobile safety pJate gJass and automobile safe-
ty sheet glass under ordinary conditions of use.

Counsel supporting the complaint defined certain of the terms used
therein for the purposes of this proceeding, including the following:

(1) Distortion: a distorting; a. t\yisting motion or t,yisted or misshapen
condition; (2) Optical distortion: a twisting-motion or misshapen con-
dit.ion relating to the optics or vision of which a viewer mayor may
not be consciously aware; (3) Perceptible optieal distortion: a twist-

ing motion or misshapen condition relating to the optics or vision
which is perceived or discerned by the viewer; and (4) Perceptible

distortion: the same as "perceptible optical distortion.
Extensive evidence was presented in this proceeding by counsel in

support of the complaint and the two respondents. Much of this
evidence is technical and complex , relating to the qualities and manu-
facturing techniques in glass and photographic procedures involved
in television. Ilea rings were held in many cities over an extended pe-
riod of time. Proposed findings and bricfs have been submitted bv
all parties. To the extent that such proposed findings are inconsistent
with the findings made herein , they are deemed rejected.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by vjrtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 608 Madison A venue, Toledo , Ohio.

2. Respondent General Yrotors Corporation is a corporation or-
ganized , existing an d doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of DeJawarc with its main offce and place of business

located at 3044 Grand Boulevard, Detroit Michigan.

3. Respondent Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company is now, and
for some time last pa,st has been , engaged in the manufacture, ad-

vertising, offering for sale , sale , and distribution of gla,ss products to
the automotive industry for instal1ation in automobiles, and to who1e,
sakI's and distributors for resale to the public.

4. Respondent General !llorors Corporation is no'i , and for some
time last past has been , engaged in the manufacture, advertising, and
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offering for sale, sale, and distribution of motor vehicles and auto-

motive parts to distributors for resale to the public.
5. In the course and conduct of their business , respondcnts now

cause, ilnd for some t.ime Jnst past have caused, their said products

when sold to be shipped fronl their phwcs of business and frwtories in
various States of the LTnited States to purchasers in other St:Hrs of

the Enitec1 States nnc1 the District of Cohnnbia, and do now maint:lin
and at aU times mentioned herein hav!: nmintainecl , H, substantial ('ourse

of trade in said products in commerce, n3 "connnerce" is defined in
the Federnl Trade C0l11nission Act.

6. Respondent Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company at alJ times
mentioned herein has been, and is now, in substantial competition

in commerce with individuals, firms and corporations in the sale and
distribution of glass products, including those used by the automotive
industry for instalJation in automobiles. Respondent General Motors
Corporation at all times mentioned herein has been , and is now , in
substantial competition in commerce with individuals, firms and
corporations in the sale and distribution of automobiles.

7. The complaint and evidence in this proceeding relatc to certain
advertising of LOF and GM involving safety plate glass which was
dissemiuoted in 1957 and 1958.

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Oompany AdveTtising

8. For many years, including 1957 and 1958 , GlII has purchased
its rcquirements of automobile glass from LOF. Since before 1957
GJ\I has used safety plate glass in every 'window of e\'ery G)'I pas-
senger car made in the United States.

9. Because sa.fety plate gJass is more expensive than safety sheet
glass, G11 has from time to time considered a c.hange in its policy of
using safety plate glass in every window of every antomobiJe. In
1957 it came to the attention of LOF that G:VI was contemplating a
change from safety plate to safety sheet glass for its 1958 model
automobiles. It was estimated that G:VI would save approximately
53.3 mi11ion for its 1958 model cars by such substitution.

10. In June 1957 , LOF informed GJ\ that it was wi11ing to invcst
some $;:1, 3 million in a safety plate glass advertising campaign
pprovec1 by G1\1 if Gl\Ps car divisions would gear their ml,'n adver-

tising to the same objective, This nclvertising campaign lS intended
to promo:e the conhnl ecl llse of safety plate glnss by G:M as well
lS tJ ' oi-l12:!' fllltomobiJc manufactnrers.
n. The,reaftcl' Ol:. Jun8 12. 19;)7 , G11 decided to continue the use

of sa.:et.y plate g1ass in its 19;"58 cars in considerat.ion of LOF' s offer
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to spend $3.3 million in adverLising the adyantages of safety plate

gla.ss. The.re was , however , no formal contractual arrangement or
ot.her agreement obligating LOF to aclyertise if G I bought its glass
nor obligating GM to buy the glass if LOF advertised. LOF'
promise to advertise, however, ",vas one of the factors considered 
G:.1 in continuing t.o use safety plate glass.

12. In Scptembcr 1957 , LOF notified G:\1 that it had gone ahead
with 1.he ru:h-eliising program. At. that dme it. noted " the enthusiastic
a.pproval of t.he GJf divisions.:: This , however, \Vas eXplained to
mean that. G r seemed to be pleased with the program. There is
nothing in the recanl to indicate tlult LOF' s de,cision to adycl'tisG , or
not to advertise , depended npon G I. On the contrary, both re pond-
e.nts denied such obligation. On the otller hand it is clear that, witJl-
out the ccoperation of O::U , LOF ,;\'onld not hayc embarked upon this
program since it originally considered t,he cost of the progrflm much
too expensive and I\'ent ahe, ad only after it ha.d secured G:.rs
approval.

13. The LOF advertising program consisted primarily of 22 tele,
vision commcrcjals broadcast in 1957 and 1958. In general, these
commercials c1crdt Iyith the ndvant,ages of sa.fcty pJatc glass O\"
safety sheet glass 'with rc pect to visibility.

14, The commerc1als began and terminated with "billboards ; \'Ihic11
orany ftnc1 pictorially stated that LOI'-' IYQ.,S the sponsor of the pro-
grams. In the commercials therHselves, hOI\ OY61' , there. were nnmerous
shots of G:\1 alliomobiles. In the iLnc1iO portion of the commercials
GI\I IYilS the only corporat.ion mentioned in connection with the Hse
01 safety plate, glass in its car windows.

15. In these LOF commel'ciaJs, the G:JI CRrs used in the so-called

bea.llty scenes " (attractive picturizations) were obtaiuctl from G
It is cllstoma.ry practice. to borrow products for background ll e in
ma.king television commercials , and for manufacturers to lend tllcir
products to commereiaJ makers such behavior being consicle. l'ec1 good
business advertising.

16. LOF and GJ\1 agreed that the principals of the television show
Iyere to use G 1 cars only. G::1 ga,ve pennission for the use of its
name and supplied pictures of its cars for use in the HclverLiselnents.
'Vhen the 1 D58 model cars came Olll" 1958 pictures ,yere s11bstit.uted
for the 195T pictures.

17. In addition , LOF prepared and G:\f approved cert:in " saJes
aids" for general distribution. These sales aids were small brochures
or canIs, IYhich a(lYertised the TV programs referred to above.

18. Storyboards for the TV advertising program containing slides
and crayon drawings , but none of the photographs or films which
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were actuaJly used in the progl , wcre shown to the G I offcials

bdorc the public showing of the TV programs.
19. ,Vhen the Chrysler Corporation quest.ioned LOF about thc

accuracy of the advertising, the LOF ofIciaJ went to G1\1 where he
conferred with smne G::1 ofEcia.ls, At this conference the president
of G:.I inquired whetheT G11:s divisions were "cooperating effectivcly
'Ivttll this splendid campaign.

20. In :\larch 1958 , the prcsident of LOF wrote G:\! that LOF had
aceomplished

* what with the apprm'al and enclol'"ement of General j,Iotor s principal
offcers, we aimed to do. You wil recall it was our joint purpose to make your
investment in plate glass a more effective sales tool than it has been in years
p:1St.

Xcvcrtheless , LOF' s purpose in advertising was to sen more safety
plate g1ass for u c in nIl aut.omobiles; G1\1's object.ive with the same
advertising ,nlS to sell more Gi\I cars.

21. The LOF television commercials "-ere broadcast by the Kational
Broadcasting Company in conjunction ,yith the NCA A football tcle-
dsion programs , sponsored ill part by LOF , beginning September 21
lU37 , and ending December 31 , 1957; and by the Columbia Broaclcast-
jng .Y'5tem ,,-ith the Perry Iasoll television shows , sponsored in part
by LOF from September 28 , 1957, to June 21 1958. These televisIon
commercials consisted of short motion picture films 'Iyhich contfLine.d
Loth visual and oral representations. There wcre H total of 22 sepa-
rate commercials in a.n , varying in length from a half minute to a
minute and a half. Four or five of these commercials Vi'l'C shown on
each of tho nine footba.ll games broadcast , and t,,,o or three of the
commercials were 5h01\'n on ea.ch of the 20 Perry 1Iason shows.

22. The material portions of several typical LOF television commer-
cials were as follows:

ACTIOX SOUND

1. T\vo pieces of glass which are cut
identically in the shape of an auto-
mobile sidelight are set up side by
side, with the announcer standing
between them.

2. A close-up of the two pieces of
glass.

Announcer: Two pieces of safety
glass for the ,vindows of a car.
'l' bcy look alike

3. T\vo children seated in the back

seat of a moving car.

but they don t "see through" alike
and you should know about the
difference.

Especially if children ride in YOllr

car.
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ACTI0X-Contillued
4. Scenery along the road side and a

sign "Entering J,"airlawn" which
show perceptible distortion are
seen through the side window of
a moving car and the \vords "OR-
DINARY SAJ l'Y GLASS" are
superimposed on the screen.

5. Scenery along the road side and a
sign "Entering Fairlawn" which
show no perceptible distortion
are seen through the side win-
dow of a moving car and an
LOF etch mark "SA)!'ETY LOF
PLATE" is superimposed on thc

screen

6. A. view of a car moving down a
road.

7. Different views of passing scenery
seen from interior of a moving car.

8. Close-up of exterior of moving car
with two children in the back seat.

9. Close-up of the corner of a side

window with an LOF etch mark

ETY I OF PLATE"

'Visible in the cornel'. Tbe word
PLATE" zooms up to full screen

size and then shrinks back to its
place in the etch mark.

10. A boy and a girl seated in the
back seat of a moving car. The
words

FOR GOOD LOOKn,

are superimposed in full screen
size.

11. Same as No. 10, above , except that
the additl0l1al words and the LOF
etch mark

LOOK THROUGH-
SAFETY LOF PLATE"

are snperimposed in full screen
size.

SOll Colltinued
This is ordinary safety glass made
of window glass. It puts a wiggle
in the thlllgS you watch.

This is safety plate glass. It takes
the wiggle out of what you watch.

Because it gives the driver better
vision, laminated safety plate glass
is required by law in windshields

but only cars ,vith Body by Fisher
use safety plate glass in every win"
dow of every car as standard equip-
ment. It doesn t cost you a cent

extra.

At first glance your family may
not notice the difference, but their
eyes wil.

)lake sure the ,vord ';Plate" is
etched on every window of the next
car you buy.

For good looking " " ".

look through safety pJate

.. .
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ACTION-Continued
12. Same as No. 11 above, except that

the superimposed ,"yards and. etch
mark have been changed to read:

SAFETY LOF PLATE

CHEVROLET"

END

ACTION

1. A television screen showing a pic-
ture of a ,boy and girl seated in the
back seat of a moving rar.

2. :\'1an and woman seated in living
room watching the television pro-
gram.

3. Announcer on TV screen holds up
card with an LOF etch mark

SAFJ;:TY LOF PLA'l'

on it.

1. Close-up of man
\Va tching TV set.

5. Announcer with two pieces of
glass which are cut identically in
the shape of aD automobile side-
light. 1'he pieces of glass are
mounted on each side of tlle aJ1-

1101111('e1' and in front of zebra
boards , i.e., square boards with

parallel black and white lines
rUllning c1iagionally across the
surface of the boards.

and woman

6. Close-up of the glass on the an-

nonncer s right as he rotates it so
that it is at an acute angle to the

zel1la boarel behind it. The lines
of the zebra board seen through

the glass sholl PCfCC1Jtible distor"

tion.

7. The announcer fotates the glass
on his right bac1 to its original

position.

SOU::D-Continned
in Chevrolet.

SOUND

Announcer: If children ride in the

back seat of your car , here s some-
thing important you should know

about the qualiy of glass used in
car windows.

Man Watching TV:
Eyeryhody knows
safety glass today.

Anno-u,ncer: But they don t all use
safety pla te glass.

Commercials!
all cars use

Man Watching TV: \.h , \vhat's the
difference:

WiWHllcer: There s a big differ-
ence.

'Yateh tbe 1ines \\"iggle throng-lJ
ordinary safety glass

" *' *

Distortion.
eycs.

'.ll a t meum: lifUd
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ACTIOK-Continued

S. Close-up of the glass on the an-

nouncer s left as be rotates it so

tbat it is at nIl acute angle to rbe
zeul'a board behind it. The lines
of the zebra baud seen through

the glass show no l)erceptible lli.
tartion.

D. The l111lOunCe1' rotates the glass 011

his left back to its original posi-

tion.

10. Scenery and a bilboard which
sho\\' perceptible distortion are
seen through the side \Tindow of

a mOTing car.
11. Scenery and a bilboard which

show 110 perceptible distortion are

seen through the side \'lindo\v of
a moving car flnel 1111 LOF etch
marl\"

SAFETY LOF PLATE"

is superimposed on the scene in
large letters.

12. Flag poles which show perceptible
distortion are seen through the
side \Tind'O\T of a moving car.

13. Flag poles ,,-bich show no percep-
tihle distortion are seen through
the side window of a moving car.

14. Close-up of exterior of a moving'

car with girl in the back seat.

15. Head-on vie\\' 'of an approaching
car.

16. Side view of a moving car.

17. \n LOF etch mark

SAFETY LOF PLATE"

is suverimposed in full screen size
on :'nmoer 16 above.

18. Same as :'a. 17 above, with the
addition of a line circling the car
windows.

SOl.XD-Continued
Safety plate glass takes the wig
gle out of watching.

Lets ;)' OLl ride relaxed.

Just watch this bilboard throllgh
ordinary safety glass made of win-
dow glass. It shimmies and wav-

ers
hut through safety plate glass you get
clear visi'on.

Flag poles '!

Well , no\V they are.

It' s eas,'; to get used to distortion.
That' s why you may not notice the
difference but your family s eyes do.

Because it gi,es the driver oetter
Yision , laminated safety plate glass is
required by law in windshields

but General Motors is the only manu-
facturer
to gi,e yon safety plate glass

in every windo,;\'
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ACTIOK-Continued
19. The superimposed etch mark and

line circling the car windo\',s
Tanisb.

20. Close-up of a side ,,,indow with

all LOF etch mark

SAFETY LOF PLATE"
yisible ancl with the -worcl
PLATE" zooming up to full

",('reen size and shrinking back to
ii.'S place in the etch.

21. A boy and girl seated in the back
eat of a mOTing car. The ,yords

FOR GOOD LOOI\LYG"

are superimposed in full screen
size.

2:? 82me as Xo. 17 ahoTc, excE'pt that
the nc1ditionnl words and tlle LOr
etch mark

LOOK TI-InOl GH-
SAFETY LOP PLATE"

are superimposed in full screen
:oize.

23. Same as Xo. 17 above , except that
the uperimposed words and etch
murk 11a,e been changed to read:

\PETY LOr PLATE

BLICK"

SOUND-Continued
of every car as standard equipment.

It doesl1 't cost you a cent extra.

If the word "Plate" isn t etched

on ('''cry window of your car , make
sure it is on every window of the
next car you buy.

For good looking ':' ,

';'

look through safety plate * '" ..

in Buick.

EYD

C, Although most of the conunercials in the sound port.ions thereof
stated " laminated snJety plaie glass is required by law in windshields
but only General :;\01.ors eaTS use safet.y plate glass ill the ,yindows
all the way nrounc1': some of the commcrc.ials used this langnage:

Because it gives so much better vision, the law requires laminated safet . plate

glass for all windshields. But as I said, only General 1oIotors puts U in every
window of e'-ery car they make. (Emphasis added.
'1' 0 give me better yision when I drive , the Imy says safety plate glass ha
be put in the wind;;11ield .. * * They re (G1I) t.he only car manufacturel' to use
t.hat same safety plate glass in every window of every Cilr they make

" .. 

(Emphasis added,

23. In all the LOF advertisements, t.he visual demonstrations con-
sisted of stil1 and motion pictures of zebra boards or eye charts t.aken

780- 013--69-
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through pieces of glass cut in the shape of automobile sidc lights.
The comparison also was acemnplishec1 in part by pictures of scenery
taken from the side windows of moving cars. Such demonstrations
8hm" no perceptible distortion when t.he objects are viewed through
safet.y plate glnss and show perceptible distortion when the objects
arB viewed through safety sheet glass. In addition , there are written
or oral statements which represent that no perceptible distortion is
seen through safety pJate glass, but that safety sheet glass shows
perceptible distOli.ion in automotive use. Typical of such statements
arc:
Through ordinary safety glass made of window glass everything begins to wiggle.
Safety plate glass takes the \viggle out of watching.

Tbrough safety plate glass you get clear vision.
Only plate glass gives clear, undistorted vision.

2-4. Although most of the cCHllne.rc.-ials and advertising referred to
above simply make it quite clear to the observer that the G1\T cars
have windows made of safety plate which makes them free from
perceptible cli storti 011 : some of the television commercials could and

lld lend some observers into thinking that the identical glass

was used ItH- ,, e ':::.:lB winclO\ys and for the windshields. Thus , in the
two illustrations quoted above, reference was made to laminated safety
plate glass in the windshields , followed by the statement that it was
used in every window. Similarly, another commercial stated that the
sa'me safety plate glass found in the windshield was used in every
window.

25. Only lruninatccl plate glass is used in the windshields of Amer-
ican automobiles. Lamina.ted pbtc gla.ss consists of two lights 
glass held together by an interhyer of tra.nsparent plastic. The side
windows ! ,yhich must be safety gl lss, may be made of la,minatecl glass
or of tempered glass. In practice , however! these side windows are
nsnally made of tempered gln.ss. Tempered glass is gla,ss which has
bee,n treated to give it greater breakage resistance. This type of
safety glass hmyever, has a greater tendency to splinter and js not
permitted in car windshields. There is some difference of opinion
as to whether t.mnperecl glass is as safe as laminated glass. Industry
usage and standards dearly aDow both types of glass to be repre-
sented as sarety gJnss, although one type might be considered s dcr
for cerUlin a,ccidents than the other. \Vindmys made of tempered
plat.e glass arc very muc.h unlike la,minated pla.te glass in breakage
potentials and c.ha.ract.eristicB.

26. Industry specificntions permit lower qualit.y grades of plate
glass in the side windows tha,n in the windshields , and such lower
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grades are so generally used. The fla"ws rendering such glass inferior
in grade do not necessarily affe,ct the visibility of such glass and are
not usually detectable except by experts.

27. Sheet glass is made from molten glass which has been drawn
into a ribbon a.nd allowed to cool. Inherent in the process is the cre-
ation of waves or irregularities in t.he surface of the glass. Plate
glass , however , is made from blanks which have been ground and
polished so as to have removed : for all practical purposes , the surface
irregularities eharacteristic of sheet glass. In the sizes used for auto-
moti.ve pnrposes, flat plate glass provides an undistorted view. In
larger sizes , hO\ycver, such as store windows, plate gla,ss made in the
conventional manner, which involves the grinding and polishing of
eac.h suria.cc separately, may, and oft.en does, have some perceptible
distortion.

28. In a film cR!led "The Perfect Parallel " produced Rnd distri-
buted by LOF , store windo'vs of conventionally-ma.de plate glass
were ShO"l1 to have perceptible optical distortion when the Cfunera

making the view through the glass was positioned some twenty feet
from the glass. The distortion, however, beca,me imperceptible , and
for a11 pract.ical purposes Yanj hed, when the cmnern, made the same
view t.hrough the glass from a dist Lnce of some three feet. In auto-
mobiles , the passenger is usually but a few feet from the ",-jndow
through which he looks. Under such circumstances the optical dis-
tortion perceptible in pla.te glass will not manifest itself.

29. PJate glRss may be subject to optical deviation or double vision
ca.used by nonparallel surfa,ces of glass. \Vhen that condition exists
two images of an object will be seen t.hrough the glass instead of one
image. The deviated or secondary image is not twisted or misshapen
but. is true as to form and yery dim , being usually observable only at
night. Optical deviation is not synonymous with or included in the
definition of optical distortion.

30. Sheet glass which is eharacterized by the presence of surface

waves may have such waves running with, perpendicularly to or
diagonally to , the draw. During the tune period here involved , safety
sheet glass was not necessa,rily cut so that the predominant ,vave
would be horizonta.l. A Commission witness testifying contrarily
,vaS convincingly contradicted by the introduction into evidence of

a light of glass Inade by his company having waves in both direc-
tions , with the vertieal wave mare dominant than the horizontal ',"an'

31. Although SOllle of the Commission witnesses testified that some
of LOF' s advertisements used sheet glass with the predominant 'VfIye

in a vert.ical position , thus exaggerating the distortion present, this
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evidence was not , persuaslye. In one instance the witness made no
attempt to examine the glass , but only :1 photograph of it. In the
other instan('e the witnes also failed to exarnine the glass itseJI and
more.Qver had but limited experience in this scientific area.

32. LOF' s advertisements showing perc.cptible distortion in safety
sheet glass 'were made by cameras positioned within the car at a point
vi-here a passcnger seated in the rear seat of that car, on the right
side t.herear would look through the right front ,,,indm, glass. This
position was approxinmteJy 38 inehes from the glass, at an angle of
not more than 20 degrees.

33. The degree of perceptible distortion in sheet glass increases as
the angle of view becomes morc acute. Thus, more distortion is ap-
parent in sheet glass having waviness when the view is at 20 degrees
than at 40 degrees.

34. Aut.omobile passengers seated in the front seat of a car generally
look through the side windows of the front doors where the angle of
view would be approximately 90 degrees. Pnssengers in the rear seat
of the car will usually look through the rear windows of a car where
the angle wiJj be about 45 degrees. If the view is through the front

indow only, a passenger in t.he right rea,r would have a 20 degree
angle of yiew , llS \yould the pa,ssenger in the left rear looking through
the left front window. In a test ride taken by t.he examiner, how-
pver, the view through the front window was seldom used by him as
he sat in the right rear seat, due to the presence of various obstruc-
tions , such as the door post and the ventilator window frames.

35. The LOF commercials showing the distorted vimv through shoot
glass at an angle of 20 degrees , was not th.e usua.l experience of a car
passenger but an unusual one and to that extent ) exaggerated the ex-
perience of a passenger with respect to perceptible optical distortion.

36. Sheet glass is commercially re.ferred to and known as window
glass, The terms are synonymous and used interchangeably in the
industry. In common use , however, among the less informed , as well
as the general public) window glass is often taken to 11ean home win-
dow glass. AlLhough home window glass and glass used to make
a.nt,omotivc safety sheet glass are manufactnred by the same pro-
cesses and cut from the same ribbon

, -

automotive sheet glass is of a
snperior grade and qua1ity with respect to distortion. Both types 

:dass may have distortion pe.rceptible at angles of view less than 45
(legrees, but automotive sheet glass , unlike home window glass , must
not have perceptible distortion at 45 to 90 degrees.

37. In some of the scenes photographed , the plate glass scene was

photographed through a normal camera lens. The sa.fety sheet glas
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scene was photographed through a telephoto lens which had the effect
of showing less of the view but in larger image size. In this proces
of magnification the perceptible distortion was magnified, as was

everything else shown. Although the degree of distortion remained
unchanged with either lens, the effect of the magnification made the
comparison unfair and improper.

38. In five of the comparison sequences of the television commer-
ciaJs, the safety plate gJass scenes were photographed through an open
window instead of through safety plate glass. The photographer did
this to saye time , confident that thc end result was the same iu either
event ,i. that the scene through the open window was identical with
the scene that would have been shown through the plate glass. 

one , not even the glass or camera experts, was able" by looking at the
scene, to detect in 'Iyhich instances the scenes were shot through the
open ,vindow rather than through the plate glass.

3D. In one of the zebra board compa.rison shot51 the safet,y shcet
glass was turned to a. sharper angle than was the safety plate glass.
Since distortion is more apparent in sheet glass as tlw angle of view
becomcs more acnte" an unfair and improper comparison was thus
made behyecn the two lights or glass.

40. In 0lH: comparison sequence , the safety sheet glass scene was

photographed through the right front ,,,indow a.nd the, safet.y plate
glass scene t.hrough the right rear ,,,indo\\. Here , too , the effect was to
create a sharper angle of view for the sheet glass which could have
the result or making the distortion more preceptib1c. The compari-
son was therefore unfHir and improper.

41. All of the LOF advertisements in question wcre prepared by the
LOF advertising agency, Ful1er & Smith & Ross (hereinafter re-
ferred to as FS&R). FS&H arranged for LOF' s sponsorship of the
ID57 NCAA football game of the weck and the Perry Iason show
and LOF approved the TV schedules. FS&R had the responsibility
for preparing the. television commercia.ls which it usually submitted to
LOF for rcview in storyboard form. LOF gave detailed instruc-
tions to FS, R with respect to the production of the comparison scenes
in the television commercials, including instructions as to obt.aining
cars from rental agencies , p1acing the camera in the approximate posi 

tion of a passenger seated in the right rear seat, making comparable
photograpl1s through safety plate g1ass and safety sheet glass, and
employing no trickery in the photographs. FS&R, in turn , passed
these instructions along to Television Graphics , a "New York firm en-
gaged in the production of films for television which FS&R employed
to make motion pictures for the LOF commercials.
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42. Television Graphics made the motion picture fi1ms used in the
LOF TV commercials. It procured the Gi\I and non-GM cars used
and , together with FS&R, edited the films.

43. The advertising campaign ended in June of 1958. Prior thereto
LOF had decided to discontinue the comparison advertising with re-
spect to plate versus sheet glass. This type of advertising has not
been resumed to date.

(lenenllll1()to1' Arl(, o't:s;'ng

44. From September 1957 to Iay 1958 , GAl sponsored fl national
television network series called "IYide IYide IYorIel. There were
approximately thirty separate commercials for the entire series and
some of tho individual comnlercials \"ere shown two, t.hree or four
times during the series.

45. Of the thirty commercials for the series , one involved glass.
This "-as a 2Y2 minute commercial and was llsed twice during the
serjes. The pertinent video and audio portions were as follows:

VIDEO

9. DROP 1;\- Vif;\VSHIELD III0.\Y-
ILY OUTL1;\JW

10. DHO? IN OTHER 'YL\TDO'VS

11. HORlZOX'JAL A:' I:I A TI 0 K
YERY TIGHT CU OF PROFILE
OF 0 R D I;.T A R Y 'V I N D 0 W
GLASS SHOWI:-TG DIPERFEC-
TIO:KS AXD :\IARKED " Orclinary
Glass

12. lOVg 1jP A:\D DISSOLVE IX
PLATE GLASS SHOWEG FLAT
PLANES AXD :\IARKED
PLATE"

13. WIDE SHOT OF WI:'DOW

14. CU SHOWING DlSTORTlOX

A"Cmo

eye ." autollubile ha:- safety plate
glass in the windshield.

But onl:- General Motors has gone
to the extra care and trouhle of

protecting 'our \'sion by puttlng

safety plate glass all the way

around in all its cars. Windsbield
*' * * doors '" " '" and in tbe rear.

Wllat' s the difference? Ordinary
window glass bas small bubbLes and
imperfections that mar your ,jsion.

But plate glass is ground and
polished on both sides with jc\\, el-

s rouge to gi\e you the safest,
most restful ,iewing glass ImO'Vll.

Try this test ill yonr own house.
Look through a pane of window

glass at the extreme edge, move

your head hack and forth a few
inches.

And this is the kind of distortion
'you ll see. Straight linE'S !Jcc:ome
eur,ed , distances distorted.
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15. REPLACE WITH CLEAR SCEKE

16. REPEAT #10
But with plate glass, this is what
you see-everything sharp and
clear.

That' s why General Motors feels
it' s important to give you this
sharper, clearer vision in every
window of your automobile.

46. GM employed t.he advertising agency of :.IaeJIanus, John and
Adams to make all the commercials for the series. It was the decision
of both GJ\1 and the ac1vertisting agency to run one commercial of
sa.fety plate glass. In addit.ion , G I agreed to the general outEne for
the commercial but delegateLl the responsibility for production to the
agency.
47. The advertising agency chose ICJneger Filln Productions , Inc.

to make the films for the comlnercial. O::U did noi participate in this
seJection. Klaegel' and the advertising agency jointly decided to make
a C0l1ll11cl'cial comparing safety plate glass wit.h homc window glass.

8. In making the film , a single piece of glass installed in the window
in a \vooden frame was nsed. Although there is no positive evidence
\y hether the glass was sheet or plate glass, it was reasonably inferable
that it was shed , judging Ironl price paid for it.

.1-D. The same scene was shot through the glass twice, in one in-
stance purportedly showing the scene through plate glass and in the
other showing t.he same scene through home window glass. In the
plate glass shot , the camera was in a stationary position. In the home
window shot , the glass was streaked with vaseline and the camera
was panned from side to side as though the viewer were walking past
the window. The film thus created showed an un distorted view for
the plate glass shot, but a distorted view for the home window glass
shot. The dist.orted view for the home window shot, however, was
not an exaggerated one compared to the experience of witnesses view-
ing other window glass under similar circmnstances.

50. GM was not aware of the use of a single light of glass for boil
shots nor of the nse of vaseline for the home window shots nor of the
use of the moving camera technique, nor did the advertising agency
have such knowledge at the time.

51. G ha.s not used any advertising comparing safety plate glass
"Wit.h safety sheet. glass since the above-mentioned commercial was last
used in )In.y 1858 , nor does it intend to use such advertising in the
future.

52. AJthough the Gll commercial referred to above compares the
GM safety plate glass with home window glass specifically, it addi-
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tionally states that. only GM puts plate glass in all its car windows.
The infcrence is plain that non-GM cars used something other than
plate glass in their side windows. The immediate comparison t.hat
follows between the G I plate gla,ss and home window glass would
unavoiclably cause some viewers to associate the home window glass
with the glass used in non- I cars. This association must obviously

be intended inasmlleh as G::1 would have no purpose for comparing
110me window glass with its plate glass unless the visual effects of
home window glass were to be found in non-G1\I cars.

DISOUSSIOX

The LOF commercials which wcre prepared by FS&R and Televi-
sion Graphics, as well as the printed material prepared by LOF for
use by GAr , wcre reecived in evidence as to respondent LOF and were
offered in evidence by counsel supporting the cDrnplaint as to respond-
ent G I as well. The basis for such ofl'er , as stated by counsel sup-
porting the complaint , was:

The exhibHs here in qnestion are the acts of one "joint Rf1nntUll'r " find tlH'
are therefore applicable and binding on both.

Complaint counsel urges that. the cyidence prm es the joint venture

a.nd that both respondents " took an equal part herein and cert.ainly
both benefited therefrom

To understlnd tIle problem jt, is first necessary to arrive at an ac-
curate definition of the term. Although Commission counsel cites a
definition of joint adventure to the effect that it is a legal relation
generally described as an association of persons to carry out a single

business venture for profit, the courts have been 111uch morc specific
jn their definition. Thus , American Jurisprudence summarizes this
attitude itS follows:
A joint venture (the modern preference for the older technical term "joint ad-
venture ) is an association of persons with intent, by way of contract , express
or implied , to engage in and carry out a single business adventure for joint
profit, for which purpose they combine their efforts , property, money, skil, and
knowledge, but without creating a partnership in the legal or technical sense
of the term , or a corporation, and they agree that there shall be a communitT
of interest among them as to the purpose of the undertaking, and that each
coadventurer shall stand in the rclation of principal, as wel1 as agent, as to
each of the other coadventurers, with an equal right of control of the means

employed to carry out the common purpose of the adventure. 30 Am., Jur.,
Joint Adventures 2 (1958) (footnotes omitted).

It js therefore apparent that there are several essential components
jn a joint venture: first , an agreement or contra.ct whether express or
implied; seconc1 a cOlnbining of efforts or properties or abi1itie,
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third. a eomnllnity of interest. as to the purpose of the undertaking;
fourth , an eClualright. of cont.rol of the means employed to carry out
the pl1rpo e of the eommon adventure.

1. The contract. I have considerable doubt that the behavior of the
parties constituted a contI' ad, express or implied. A contract entails
the assllmption of duties as \Yell as rights. There is some doubt in
my mind that G)I assllmed any material obligation with respect to
the ach-ertising c.ampaign. It has been said that the contract is a sine
qu,(l n01n of a joint venture hich is a, status not imposed by law.
CaiDonean v. Peterson 05 P. Qd1043 (Wash. 1030).

2. A combining of efforts 01' jJ1' operties or abilities. There was
110 combining of e,norts, propert.ies or abilities as bet\veen the respond-
ents to carry out LOF' s advertjsing program. At most there was an
agreeJnent that each respondent would further its own advertising
cam pa 19n.

3. A c01nm/llm ty of interest as to the purpose of the undertaking.
Even if I assume that criteria one and t\vo above were met in this sit-
uation , I find it impossible to satisfy the third criterion or the fourth
beJo". A community of interest as applied to the relation of joint
YPJ1l11re has been defined as an interest common to both parties , that

: n. mixturE' or identity of interest in a ,-en! nre in ,yhich each or all
are reciprocally concerned. For instance, two parties may be en:
gaged in the performance of a purpose or objective which may be for
the sale interest or advantage of one a.nd from which the other is to
derive. no benefit ,,,hatever, or the interest of the one may be different
and dist.inct from that of the other; in either of such cases there would
110t. be a joint adventure. OaTbonea' v. Peterson, s'l pl"a. That case
cites the example of h,o boys nnc1ertaking a ride together for the
purpose of visiting each party's home in order to obtain the key which
each boy had forgotten. Although the joint ride was for their mutual
bene.fit viz for each to get his own key, t.he purpose of that under.
tnking was separate and individual for each of them and not common
1.0 both of them , rendering it not a joint venture. So, here the adver.
tising campaign 'Yas for the mutmt1 benefit of both respondents , but
the pnrpose \"as eparate and independent as to each of them and
not common to both. In the cftse of Gi\J the purpose '''as t.o sell
more safety plate glass 110t mereJ)' to G::1 but to other car nwnu-
factlll'eI's and the public generally.

4. .1n eqnal ri.ght of control of the mea".s employed to carl'y out the
JJ'Wp08e of the common a.dvenh)/re. Of greatest significance in this
matter, howeyer, is the element of joint contro1. This factor has been
of considerable interest to the courts. Cases are numerous in which
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the lack of a joint control or a mutual right to control dcstroyed the
alleged joint venture. In Oarboneau v. Peterson, supra the court held
that the relationship must have equal rights to a voice in the manner
of performance of the enterprise; more specifically, thwt each party
rnay equally govern how , where, and when the agreement will be per-
formed. In Ohisholm". GilmeT 81 F. 2d120 (4th Cir. 1836) the court

held that each 111USt have a voice in management. In Van Hoole 

108 F. Supp. 3;, (R. , Il. , 1951), the Conrt referred to it 

a mutual right to control." Thus in Oross v. Pasley, 270 F. 2d 88

(8th Cir. 1958), where defendant embarked on oil discovery and pro-
duction and hire.d a salesman to sell interests in oil rights , and the
holder of intcrests, although having the right to enter the premises
to view the progress of drilling, had nothing to do with its supervi-
sion , there was no joint venture. In a similar vein , see Potter 

Florida Motor Lines , Inc. 57 F. 2d 313 (S. , Florida , 1832); Bales-
trieri and 00. v. Oomm':88ioner of Internal Revenue 177 F. 2d 867

(9th Cir. 1849); and A,'line v. lJrmcn 190 F. 2d 180 (5th Cir. 1951).

The t,elevision program was arranged by the advertising agency of
respondent LOF; it was paid for by LOF; it was constantly reviewed
by offcials of LOF; it was undertaken by LOF and discontinued by
LOF. Even if G.:1 app,ovcd the program , this is not tantamount to
a clear and equivalent right to control that program with the same
authority as LOF.

Commission counsel puts great emphasis on the undisputed fact that
both respondents shflrecl the benefits of t.he advertising campaign
which indeed they did. The decisions are numerous, however, in the
holding that the showing of benefits alone wil not make a joint ven-
turc. Pem7!eJ,ton 

". 

Windsor Leasing 00. 58 S. 2d 202 (19+0);
Brenner v. Plitt 1 A. 2d 853 pld. 1943). Thus , in Detachable Bit

00. v. Ti1nken Roller Bea,'ing 00. 133 F. 2d 632 (6th Cir. 1043) there
was no joint venture in the absence of joint property or joint profits
in the undertaking, nor any showing of the right of one to incur a
debt obligating the other. Even where two parties reserve certain
negative powers of control in an undertaking to one of the parties
tho court found no j oint venture in view of the party s lack of a pro-
prietary interest in the properties. S. v. TVest1nol'eland Jll anqene8e
Corp. 134 F. Supp. 898 (B.D. Ark. 1955) , affirmed 246 F. 2d 351 (8th

Cir. 1957). See also Hyman v. Regenstein 258 F. 2d 502 (5th Cir.
1958) cert. denied 350 S. 013 (1959) ;

.. " .. an agreement to furnish the finances for a scheme or project does not
necessarily constitute the transaction a joint venture, even though the profiti
may be divided" '" *. The parties must intend that there be a joint pro-
prietary interest and a right of mutual control" 
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The conclusion is inescapable that the admission of the subject ex-
hibits as to respondent cannot be justified on the theory of joint
venture between GM and LOF.

The same conclusion is achieved if we consider the, situation under
the doctrine of joint tOTt. In the recent decision In the !flatter of
Colgate-Palmolive Comlxtny, et al. FTC Docket No. 7736 , December

, 1961 (59 F. C. 1452, 1471J, the Commission cited Federal Trade
Commission v. 8tandaTd Edncation Society, 86 F. 2d 692 (2d Cir.
1936) to the effect that to establish indivichntlliability on a corporate
ofRce,r for nn 11nf:111' trnde pl'n,etice it. must be shown that such offcer
had such connection "with the -wrong as would have made him an ac-

compEce were it t c.rime , or a tort.ea,sor ere the corporation an in-
dividual."

To hold GM responsible for the corporate acts of LOF requires at
least ,as much culpability on G1\l's part as a corporate offcer s respon-
sibility for the corporat.e act.

A superfielal examination of the decisions concerning joint tort
feasor is suffcient to discredit the applicability of that doctrine here.

Thus , in Allis Chalmers MawufactuTing 00. v. Board 118 SW 2d
996 (Texas 1938) the court said

, "

To be guilty as a tortfeasor one
must be guilt.y of some wrongful or negligent conduct." This attitude
ha.s been exemplified in two landmark cases. In Wert v. Potts
NW 374 (Iowa, 1889), scveral people were engaged in making a law-
ful arrest. One of them committed an unlawful act without the con-
currence of the others. The others were held not liable for the unlaw-
ful act even though it was done in the furtherance ofa purpose com-
mon to all. Similarly, in Richardson v. Emerson 3 Wis. 319 , 62 Am.
Dec. 694 (1854), several people were engaged in the rcmoval of 

dam. Some of them did so under improper and unlawful circum-
stances. The court held the others not liable:
Where several persons are engaged in the accomplishment of a la wful object,
if one or more shall become a tortfeasor, even with a view to nid such purpose,
the others, who neither direct nor countenance such tortious acts, are not liable.

Assuming that respondent LOF committed a tort in the a.leged
deceptive advertising, it nowhere appears that respondent G I con-

curred , countenanced, or dire,cted such tort. Gl\1: did countena,nee
and concur in an advertising campaign dcsigned to sell more safety
plate glass and more GM cars. None of this was allegedly improper.
Assuming that there was a deceptive pra.ctice employed by respondent
LOF in the furtherance of the purpos of selling glass and cars
there can be no liability attached to rcspondent GM for LOF'
activities.
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Accordingly! the Illotion of couse1 support.ing t.he complaint that
the LOF commorcials be received in evidence as to respondent GM
is herebv denied.

",Ve turn next to the liability of each respondent :for the advertising
disseminated by or through it separately.

LOF argues that its advertising did not represent that the safety
plate glass used in the side windows was the same grade and quality
as that used in the windshields. It points to the fact that in every
inst.ance the attention of the viewer was directed to the e1arity of
vision and that for such purpose the windshield and side window glass
was the same. It is true that for many, if not most, of the commer-
cials the only comparison between the two ,vindows was a comparison
of c.arity of vision. In some commercials (see Findings 22 and 24
above), however, snch as ex 51, there was a representation that

laminated sflfety plate glass was put in every window of the ear.
Similarly, in CX 53 there is the statement that safety plate glass is
put in windshields and the same safety plate glass is in every win-
dm,. Had the statement been simply that safety plate glass is in
eve.ry ,,'indow , it might have been unobjectionable, but by using the
expressjon "the same safety pla,te gJass there "as a elear representa-

tion that the. safety plate glass of the side window ''"S identical to
the safety plate glass of the windshield. The record makes it quite
dear that tl,e laminated plate glass of the windshield is not always

found in the side windows where tempered plate glass may be and is
often used. This eyen goes beyond a represe,ntation of grade and
qualit.y, it is a representation of the identical product and as such is
patently untrue. It is untrue without reference to whether or not the
side 'Iindow plate glass is as good , better, or worse in performance
tlum windshield glass. It js enough that it is different in lnaterial
respects and has been represented to be the same. J\loreover , since
(as found earlier) a lower grade of plate glass is permissible and
generaJly used in the side windows than in the windshield, it is in-

accurate to represent that the side windows of plate glass are of the
same grade and quality as the windshield.

The complaint further charges that LOF in its commercials repre-
sented that its automotive safety plate glass was free from all optical
dist.ortion when admittedly all glass , e,-en safety plate glass , has some
dist.ort.ion , perhaps only discernible with scientific instruments. I do
not find , however, that the respondent made such a representation in
its eommercia.l. In all of its commercials the absence of distortion
referred to is perceptible distortion; that is , distortion that can be
secn by the car passenger. The fact that thcre may be Rnd probably
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is soma dist.ort.ion in plate glass which is instrumentally obsernlble
does not render the represent.at.ion which was made false. There was
no such representat.ion of instrument-observable distortion made or
inferable from these commercials. As was said in International Parts
001poration v. Federal Trade Oommission 133 F. 2d 883 (7th Cir.
194:3), the Commission may not inject novel meanings into advertising
which expand the claims beyond their intended scope and then strike
down the advertisement because the expanded claims cannot be sup-
ported. There is nothing in the record here to justify a conclusion
that anyone ,yollJd haye taken the commercials to represent that the
distortion is such as cannot. be detected even with the use of scientific
instrument-5. The, commel'c.ials make it quite clear that t.he distort.ionl
is such as CRnnot bc detected by the eye.

The LOF film "The Perfect Parallel" docs not alter this result.
That film merely proved dmt perceptible distortion is present in large
panes of pJate glass \"hen yiewed from a suusta.ntial dist.ance. Such
distortion is not apparent in glass pa.nes of automobile window size
nor even in larger panes 1\-hen viewed from a short distance of about
three feet.

The complaint. further charges that, LOJ' falsely repre,scnted an
excessive allount of perceptible distortion in autollotiye safety sheet

glass. This charge must. be distinguished from the later charge con-

cerning deceptive camera tcchniques to exaggerate distortion. ..

.:.

suming for the moment that there \"ere no dccepti\-c camera tech-
niques employed : t.he complaint in effect charges the re.spondent with
having shown more perceptible distortion in sheet glass than occurs.
To support this charge it \"as incumbent npon Commission c0l111sel to
prove the normal amonnt of perceptible distortion in sheet glass ,lud
compare t.hat with the amonnt of distortion shown in the commercials.
The only record evidence perta.ining to the normal amount of per-
ceptible dist.ortion in automotive sheet glass is the testimony of one
witness to the efI'ect t.hat in his opinion the commercials exuggerate(
the amount of distortion percept.ible in automotive sheet gJa.ss mude.
by his company. Xo physical sa.mples of such sheet glass were oHereel
hy the ,yitness. In fact, the witness sho\ycd considerable confu::ioll
whell on cross-examination he was confronted wit.h a pane of his 0\\"11
slw):t glass which ditTel'ed in many material respects from the de-
scription previously made Ly hin1. I cannot attach much significance'
to the tesbmony otfered in this connection and conclude that the COD1-
missio11 has not sustained its burden of proof with respect to. the'
charge that LOF has exaggcrated the, perceptible distonion in. auto,.
mob \"e sheet. gla.ss.
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The fourth charge in the complaint aUegcs that both respondents

have falsely represented that automobile safety sheet glass is of the
S(llne grade and quality as home window glass. The LOF commercials
at no point make specific reference to 1101ne windows. Instead, the
language usually cmployed referred to "ordinary safety glass ma.de
of window glass." Since the industry uses sheet glass synonymously
with windmv glass, LOF contends there \\a8 no misrepresentation in
their commercials in this respect.

The meaning to be given an advertisement cannot be limited to the
meaning within the indust.ry. Instead , it is the meaning that the
casual unsuspecting reader or viewer or listener will attach to the
language employed that is the crit.erion in false advertising. Oharles
of the Ritz v. Fedeml Trade Commission H3 F. 2d 676 (2d Cir.
19H); Wal'd Laboratol'ies v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 276 F. 2d

952 (2d Cir. 1960), ceJ't. denied 364 U.S. 827 (1960). Statements

susceptible of both a misleading and a truthful interpretation win be
construe.d against the advertiser. UnIted States v. 95 BUl'l'el8 of
Yineg(U' 265 U.S. 438 (1\)24). In this instance, somB viewers or

listeners subjected to ,1, statement \vith respect to window glass are
11101"e likely than not to think automatically of home windows , which
ca,nnot be tL " llovclmcauing.

:: 

(cf. Intel'llatiollal Pads C()' ) 8'u.pi'a)
I-1ome ,,- indmvs , however, aTe of an inferior grade and quality when
compared with automotive windows even though both types are made
frOJll the same ribbon of glass. The representation, therefore, that
non- l cars use ordinary window glass is false and deceptive in con-
veying the impression that such windows are made of home window
glass.

This misrepresentation is even more clearly demonstrated in t.he
case of the "Wide Wide ,Vorld" commercial of GM. In that fiJm

cmnparison is made between the plate glass of the G I car with an

ordinary home window. The point of the commercial is that the G 
window is superior to the home window. Coupled vlith this repre.
senta.tioll is t.he statement that only G:\i has plate glass

, "

the most

restful viewing glass known." The viewer necessarily associates the
home \"judO\v glass with the glass used by non-Gill: cars. Since , how-
ever, home window gla,ss is of an inferior grade and quality compared
to automo6vc sheet glass, the comparison is unfair and deceptive.

The fifth and final charge of the complaint relates to the accuracy

01 the reprcsentations made by the respondents in the commercials.
As found above , certain photographic techniques wcre used by both
respondents which 11itde the comparison shots deceptive. The use 
a camera shot from the rear seat of a car through the front window
resulted in a, sharper angle of vision ,'lith attendant greater percepti-
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ble distortion than a passenger would ordinarily experience since he
would probably be looking through the rear window. The use of
telephoto lens for the distortion shot, while not increasing the degree
of distortion , hau the effect of magnification of such distortion mak-
ing a proper comparison between it and the plate glass shot di cult,
if not impossible. The picture of a zebra boaru taken through the

sheet glass turned to an angle which was lnore acute than the angle
of the plate glass picture was similarly an unfair and deceptive com-
parison , in that the sharper angled sheet glass would ordinarily tend
to show greater distortion. Likewise , the photographing of a scene
through the right front window for the sheet glass shot and through
the right rear window for the plate glass shot had the similar result of
creating a sharper angle of view for the former. which accentuated any
distortion present.

In all these instances , the principle is essentially the same. A com-
parison should be as comparable as possible. Disparity should be
eliminated , particularly if the disparity has thc tendency to exag-
gentLe the comparatiye differences claimed. Otherwise, the vie\ver is
apt to be misinformed. In this respect the principle is the same as
the enunciated In the 31atter of Colgate-Palmolive Company, supra.
III that. deGisioll the Commission found that the advertised product
eould not shave sandpaper as claimed in the advertisement. The de-
cision , however, went on to rule that even if the product could do
what was cla.imed of it, the advertisement \vas deceptive in not show-
ing iL shaving sandpaper, but shaving plexiglass.
* * * the commercials would be deceptive, within the meaning of the statute,
in the manner in which they deliberately misinform the viewer that what 

sees being shaved is genuine "tough, dry sandpaper" rather than a plexiglass
mock-up.

The ca,me1'a techniques described above cannot be said to have re-
sulted in a portra,ya.l which the vimver could depend upon as a fair
comparison , evcn though what was claimed of the product lTay have
been, awl in many instances was , actually true. It is necessary, 

addition, that the demonstration of what may be actually true be
fair, representative, and accurate. \V11ero a sharper angle of view
accentuates perceptible distortion , the use of such an angle for one
piece of glass but not for another with which it is being compared
misinforms t.he vie\ver. This deception is obviously illustrated in
those insta,nccs where the platB glass shot was taken through a rolled
d01;n window. The public \\a5 told to observe for itself the elu'rit.y
of iheglass when in fact there was no glass. Even if the view through
the glass woulc1luwe been the same as -without a glass , the public \vas
entitled to make that cleeision and judgment for itself and not have
the matter prejudged by the advertiser.
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Similarly, in the G I commercial where vaseline was streaked acrosS
some sheet gJass to emphasize the distortion in the glass , even if the
distortion t.hus shown 1yaS no greater t.han that usually found in
sheet. g1fss, the public '"'IRS entitled to make its own judgment in
t.he issue or, in the nlternati V8. , to be told that vaseline had been nsed
t.o accentuate the distortion.

Both respondents nlisc llllllnher of a,dclitionallegal defenses to the
action.

Both respondents ask for ,1 dismissal of the complaint because the
deceptions were committed by a photographer employed by a tlm
company, in turn hired by an advert.ising agency which was reta.ined
by the respondent and given full authority over the preparation and
production of the film. The relat.ionship of the advertising agency
to each respondcl1t is said to be that of individual euntractor , making
the respondents not rcsponsible for the wrongs of the entity.
Although this deeision absolves the respondent G)1 from liabilit.y for
the tortious acts of respondent LOF this same approach is not proper
with resped to eaeh l'e.spondent and its own ac1\rert.ising ageney. CD1
did not. direct: conntenance 01' concur in the tort of LOF , nor did it
employ LO.F. It did , hO\veyer, direct 01" have the right- to direct the
\york of the a"clvertising a,geney which it did empJoy. The deception
practiced by the Hthertising ageneies \vas within the direct scope of

their employment even as independent contractors , and the fact of
employment is suffcient to bind the cmployer.

Bot.h respondents urge that the eomplaint be dismissed because the

issues have become moot. They point to the fact that the fith'ertise-
mcnts involved were the product of a single campaign of fixed duration
and that they had been voluntarily discontinued e\ren before the in-
stitution of the Government investigation. In addition a Gl\l offcer

testified that therc \,as no intention to resume the type of advertising
involved. All of these factors must be considered to detennine \\"hether
thc public interest requires the issuance of a cease and desist order.
It is noted , however, that the objectionable ach-ertising was not dis-
contillucct because of a realization of the ilnpropriety of the adn'.r-

tislJlg. In fact , such ilnpropriety is still not eOIlce,clecl by either re-
spondent. There hfts been no assurance of the specifie steps that
would be takcn by either respondent to assure the nonreenrrence of
such clecepti\-e advertising. Thc expression of the Commission in
the Colgate-Pa.lm, oliDe ca, supra is most pertinent:
Another factor miltating against dismissal of this complaint on the grounds

of abandonment is respondent' s continued insist.ence that its adnrtising i not
false. In our view, this attitude Oil the part of the respondent has a detinite
bearing on whether there is any likelihood of a resumption of the practice
either for competitive or for other r('a.':ons.
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See, also O. Howa1Ylllunt Pen 00. Y. FedeTaI Tnule Oom11. 197

F. 2d 273 (:Jd Cir. 1952) ; Gaiter v. FedeTal Tmde OOllun. 186 F. 2(1

810 (7th Cir. 1951).

Fina11y, counsel supporting the eomplaint has proposed an order in
this pro( eding ,yhich prohibits the false representations made re
garding the automobile glass. In addition, howc1'cr, Commission

counsel proposes that thc order be applicable to '; any other merchan-
dise" of these respondents. In this suggestion I cannot concur. Gen-
erallHotors Corporation , a giant among the manufacturing giants of
this country, manufactures many products-as counsel states

, "

from
locomoti",-es to washing machines. ' This proceeding concerns on1y

one of its products, aut,omobiles, and only one of the many component
parts of sneh a product, the glass. There is no suggestion of any

jrregularities elsewhere or otherwise. Sim.ilarly, althongh to a lesser
degree , the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company is involved here in
only one of its many lines. An order broad e.nough t.o cover all of
the products of these respondents is lIllwa.rranted unless the adver-
tising operations of these respondents provide a conunon denomina-
tor for aJl of them. This has not been shown and is quite unlikely.

COXCLl!SWNS

1. Hespondent LOF has falsely represented that the safety plate
glass used in the side windmys of G i automobiles is of the same grade
and quality as that nsed in the windshields of GM cars.

2. Respondent LOF and respondent Gl\I have falsely represented
that the automobile safety sheet glass used in the side windo'ys of

automobiles other than G l automobiles is of the same grade and
quality a.s the sheet glass used in home windows.

3. Respondent LOF and respondent. G:.1 have falsely represented
that the pict.ures used in connection with its advertising are accur.lte
delTlOllst.rations of the perceptible disparity between the optical distor-
tion of automobile safety plate glass and automobile safety sheet glass
under ordinary conditions of use.

4. The USe by the respondents of the aforesaid false and de,cepti ve
representations has had and now has the capacity and tendency to
Inislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken beJief tha.t such statements a,nd repre-
sentatiol1swere fLnd are true, and into the purchase of substantial

quantities of respondents' products because of such erroneous and

mistaken belief. As a result thereof , trade has been unfairly dinrted
to respondent.s from their competitors and injury thereto has been
clone t.o competition in commerce.

7S0- 01S.-- EHJ--
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5. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents were to the
prejudice and injnry of the pubJic and of respondents ' competitors
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of compet.ition in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

Jt i8 ordered, That Libbey-Owens-Ford G1ass Company, a corpora-
tion , alld its ofiicers , agents , representatives, and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with advertising,
o:tl'ering for sale , sale, and distribution of its automotive glass products
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the. Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. H.epres€',nting, directly or by implication , that:
(a) The automobile safety plate glass used in the side

windows of General fotors automobiles is of the same grade
and quality as that used in the windshields;

(b) The automobile safety sheet gla s used in automobiles
other than General Motors automobiles is of the same grade
and quaJity as the sheet glass used in home windows.

2. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , in describing, ex-
plaining, or purporting to prove the quality or merits of any such
products or the superiority of any such products over competing
prod net.s , that pictures , depictions, or demonstrations , either alone
or accompanied by ora.l or written statements, are genuine or
accurate representations, depictions, or demonstrntions of, or

prove the quality or merits of any such products , or the superiority
of any such products over competing products , when such pic-
tures, depictions or demonstrations are not in fact genuine or
accurate representations, depictions, or demonstrations of, or do
not prove the qua1ity or merits of any such products or the
superiority of any such products over competing products.

It is further onlered That General :Motors Corporation , a COl'PO-
ration , and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees , directly
or through any cOl'pomte or other device, in connection with the ad-
vertising, offering for sale , sale , and distribution of automobiles and
automotive parts in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trado Commission Act, do forth,vith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that the automobile
safety sheet glass used in automobiles other than General Motors
automobiles is of the same grade and quality as the sheet glass
used in home windows.
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2. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, in describing, ex-

plaining, or purporting to prove the quality or merits of any such
products or the superiority of any such products over competing
products , that pictures depictions , or demonstrations, either alone
or accompanied by oral or written statements , are genuine or ac
curate represent.ations , depictions , or demonstrations of, or prove
the quality or merits of any such products , or the superiority of
any such products -oyer competjng products, when such pictures
depictions or demonstrations are not in fnct genuine or accurate
repre,sclltations , depictions , or demonstrations of, or do not prove
the quality or merits of any snch products or the superiority of any
such products over competing products.

OPINIO OF THE COl\BnSSIOK

J1JLY 16 , 1063

By 1:AcINTYRE Oommissioner:
In this matter the respondents , Libbey-Owens-Ford GJass Company

(LOF) ,md General Motors Corporation (G1\), are charged with
vioJating the Federal Trade Commission Act by the use of false and
deceptive advertising statements and representations as to safety glass
used in automobiles. The hearing examiner found that some of the
charges were sustained and entered a cease and desist order as to such
practices against the respondents. "While he found respondent GM
in violation of law for practices inclividufLlly engaged in, he, declined
to hold this rcspondent also responsible with LOF fOl' the alleged
acts of LOF.

All paTt.ies have a.ppealed. The exceptions of counsel supporting
t110 complaint are taken to specific iindings and rulings of the ex
aminer adverse to the allegations in the complaint. One of their
exceptions ' is to the refusal of the e,xamincr to receive LOF com
mercials and other evidence in the record aga.inst respondent GM
and to find GM jointly responsible with LOF for such commercials.
Complllint eounsel also except to the form of the order. Respondents
G:il and LOF , in separate briefs , J1aye filed exceptions to most of the
bilsic findings and conclusions holding each individually in violation
of la TV and to the examiner s order to cease and desist.

The examiner has succinctly outlined the facts which gave rise to
this litigation. It does not appeal' that thcre al'e any substantial dif-
ferences between respondents and complaint counsel as to these facts
although there is disagreement as to their interpretation.

Hespondcnts are well-known concerns in their respective fields.
They are Libbey-Owens-Ford G lass Company, an Ohio corporation
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which manufactures and sells gJassproducts to the automobile indus-
try for insta1Jation in automobile,s and to other distributors for resale

to the public , and General Iotors Corporation , a Michigan corpora-
tion which TI1akes and sells many products, including motor yehic1es
and automobi18 parts. Both corporations aTe engaged in business in
interstate commerce.

The LOF advertising ehaJJenged by the complaint developed out
of the circumstances ",hich wil be descrjI)ed beJow. GM , which had
been purehasing its requirements of automotive glass from LOF for'
mallY years , considered, in 1957 , a change fr0111 safety plate gla.ss 

superior product made by grinding and polishing) to safety sheet
glass (noL a ground glass) for the side winclovi' s of its automobiles at
an CSbl1flJed savings of $3. ;1 million for the 1958 model cars. In June
1957 , LOF informed GJI that it was ' willing to invest some $3.3 mil-
lion in a safety plate g1ass advertising eampa,ign approved by Gl\I jf
Gl'1's car division ,,' ould gear their own advertising to the same objec-
tive. LOF s a.dvertising campaign ,vas to be L general promot.ion of

safety pla.te gla.ss.
Thereafter, on .June 12 1957, GJI decided to cont.inue the use of

!'afety pla.te glass in its l\J.jt: cars in consideration for I.OF' s ot1'er to
spend 83.3 mi11ion in advertising safety plate glass. The examiner
found that there ViaS no formal contractual arrangement or other

a.greement obligating LOF t.o advertise if G:\1 bought its glass nor
obligating G)1 to bl1Y the glass if LOF advertised. But he further
found that LOF:s promise to advert.ise was one of the factors consid-
ered by G I in continuing to use safety plate glass.

The LOF advertising program consisted primarily of twenty two
television commercials used in 1 57 and 1958. These commercials

were brondcnst by the N atianal Broadcasting Company in conjunction
with the KCAA (Kational Collegi'de Athletic Association) football
teledsion programs , sponsored in part by LOF : beginning September

1957 , and ending December 7 1957; and by the Columbia Broad-
casting System with the Perry 1\1a.son television shows , sponsored in
part by LOF from September 28 , 1 , to .June 21 , 1958. In general
these commercials dea.J with the advantages of safety plate glass over
safet.y sheet glass with respect to perceptible distortion. They rep-
resented by visual demonstrations a.nd written and oral statements that
in automotive use , no percep6ble distortion was seen t.hrough safet.y
plate glass , but that it wa seen t,hl'Ol1gh safety sheet glass. The viewer
was acb- ised in these Hlvert.isements that LOF was the sponsor of the

1 Perceptible distortion 1s defined 1n the initial decision as foJJow. D. twist1ng motlOT!

or misshapen condition reJating to tbe optics of vision which is perceived or discerned 

the viewer.
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program. In t.he commercials ,themselves there were numerous shots
of GM automobiJes and in the audio portion GM was the only cor-
poration Inent.ioned in connection with the use of sa-fety plate glass in
car windows. The advertisements ,,,ere prepared by an advertising
agency, FuJ1er & Smith & Ross , which employed Television Graphics
a film-producing fIrm, to make the motion picture films for the
commercials.

Libbey- Owens-Ford Advertising

The LOF teledsion commercials as nbm-e indicated purport to show
the relative merits of safety plate glass and safety sheet glass and in
particular the lack of distortion in safety pJate compared with the
pre.senco of dist.ort,ion in safety sheet glass. Thus, in one the action
shows two pieces of glass which are cut iden6cally in the shape 'Of an
automobile side light set up side by side wHh the a,nnouncer st.anding
betwPEm thell. The announcer st.ales

, "

Two pieces of safety glass for
the windows of a car. They look aJikc but they don t ' see through'
alike and yon should know about t.he difference. ' Subsequently the
Hct,ion moves to scenery along the roadside and a sign reading "Enter-
ing Fairla" ' whic11 sho\, perceptible distortion seen through the
f:iclo window of (l, modng car. The words "ORDIKARY SAFETY
(TLASS: are superimposed on the screen. The announcer at this
IJoint states: "This is ordinary safety glass made of window glass. 
puts a, \yjggle in the things you \vatch." The next scene shows scenery
along the roadside and a sign reading "Entering FairJawn " which
sho"" no perceptible distortion seen through the side window of a
moving mr. An LOF etch mark

, "

SAFETY LOF PLATE
superimposed on the screen. The announcer here states

, "

This is
sa.fety plat.e glass. It takes ,the "iggle out of what you watch." The
announcer additional1y makes other st.atements in this commercial
such a8 follows: "Because it gives the driver better vision , laminated
sa.fety plate glass is required by law in wjndshields * * * but only
cars with Body by Fisher use safety plate glass in every window 

every car as standard equipment. It doesn t cost you a cent extra.

In another commercial the action at one point shows the announcer
,yj th t'TO pieces of glass which are cut identically in the shape of an
automobiJe side light. The picees of glass are mounted on each side
of t.he a.nnouncer and in front of zebra boards 1:. square boards with
pa.ralle,l black and white 1ines running diagonally across the surface
of the boards. The action next shows a c1ose-up of the glass on the

announcer s right as he rotates it so that it is at an acute angle to the
zebra board behind it. The lines of the zebra 'board seen through
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the g1ass show perceptible distortion. The annonncer states: " '\Vatch
the lines wiggle through ordinary sa.fety glass * * * Subsequently
the action shows a close-up of the glass on the announcer s left as he
rot.oJcs it. so t.hat it is at an acute angle to the zebra board behind it.
The lines of the zebra baarel seen through the glass show no percep-
tible distortion. The announeer then states: "Safety glass takes the
wiggle out of watching.

The above descriptions refer only to portions of the respective com-
mercia.ls. The examiner founel that a number of tlH comparisons
were untrue a.nd improper becanse t.hey exaggerated or tended to ex-
aggerate any distortion found in the sheet glass. Such findings are
fuUy supported by the record.

In one sequence the use of the eamera shot from the rear seat of
an automobile through the front "indow resulted in a sharper angle
of vision and greater distortion than a passenger would ordinarily
experience. Here the challenge is not necessarily to the degree of
distortion shown , which may be the distortion which would be OD-

served from the angle used. The decept.ion is in the fact that the
angle at which the pictures were t.aken is not a normal viewing angle
for the occupant of a ear. The examiner so found in Finding 34 of
the initial decision. The eommercial , by using an extreme and UIl-
usua.l a.ngle , unfairly exaggerated the distortion present in the sheet
glass. The decept.ion in the commercial resulted from a partial or
half-trutb , a form of misl'epl'.'sentatinl1 ('oJJdenmecl in P. Lon"llUid ('

y. 

Fedeml Ti'ode Commi88ion 186 F. d 5 (lth Cil'. 1950).

In one of the, commercials, the C'mnparisoll seqnence uses films
taken through different. \vinclmvs of the car. The sheet glass shot WtlS
made through t.he right front \..inc1ow and the plate glass shot. was
made through the right rear. The testimon ' indicates that the scene

t.hrough the sheet glass was taken at a sharper a.ngle than that
through the plate glass. The examiner found that this cu.,mern tec
nique, accentuated any distort.ion present. Sneh fin (ling is amply
supported by the record , including the testimony of )(r. Alexander of
LOF and Mr. Shaneyfelt., a special FBI agent.

In another comparison seqnence the pJa,te gla.ss scene .,YflS photo-
graphed through a no1'11a11ens whereas the sheet, glass scene ''"as h(Jt
through a t.ele.phot.o lens. The exarniner found that this had the
effect of magnifying the distortion in the sheet gla,ss scene. E\ idence
of record snch as the t.estimony of Jlr. Shane,yfeJt supports such nn\l-

ing. In the cDrmnercinJ using the zebra boards , the sheet glass shot
was at an a.ngle more acute t.han t.hat for t.he plat.e glass. This was
a deceptive comparison since , as the examiner found and the record
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shows, the more acute angle would tend to show greater distortion in
the sheet glass.

Finally, comparison sequences were made in which the picture of
the safety plate glass was lilade through an open window instead of
through an actual piece of safety plate glass. In the latter cuse, the
exa,minel' found that witnesses, including experts , by looking at the
scene, were unable to detect in which instances scenes were shot
through open windows rather than through plate glass. The film
producer testified that the open window shots were taken becanse of
a shortness of time and bad ,T"ea.ther conditions which eurtailed shoot-
ing. No contention is made that it was necessary to use the open

window substitution for real glass or the other " teehniques" above
mentioned because of any technieal limitations in the television
medium.

Gene1'alllf oiors ' Adv61'tising

From September 1957 to May 1958 General :\loto1's Corporation
sponsored a national television series caned " ,Yiele 1Vide IV orId.
The series included approximaiBly thirLy separate commercials, one
of which involved glass. The glass commercial was used twice in

the series. 0:.1 employed adn rtising agency l\Iac)lanlls, John &
Adams , B100miield Hills , :.Iichigan , to m Lke the commerciaJs for this

program. IGaeger Film Productions , Inc. , of Kew York made the
films for the glass commercial. Pertinent video and audio portions
were as follows:

VIDEO

9. DROP IN WINDSHIELD , HEA V-
ILY OcTLINED

10. DROP IN OTHER WI:\TDOWS

11. HORIZOKTAL A:\TIMA'l' ION
VERY TIGH'", CLOSE-UP m'
PROFILE OF ORDIKARY \VI:\T
DOW GLASS SHOWI:\TG IM-
PERFECTIO ',T AND MARKED
Ordinary Glass

12. :;lOVE UP AKD DISSOLn: E\
PLATE GLASS SHOWIXG FLA
PLANES A:\D MARKIU)
PLATE"

AUDIO

" '" * every a utomobile has safety
plate glass in the windshield.

But only General Motors has gone

to the extra care and trouble 

protecting 3' Our vision by putting
safety plate glass all the way
around in all its cars. Windshield

* '" '

' doors . * * and in the rear.
What' s the difference? Ordinary
window glass has small bubbles
and iruperfedions that mar your
vision.

But plate glass is ground and
polished on both sides with jew-

eler s rouge to give you the safest
most restful viewing glass known.
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VIDEO-Continued
13. ,VIDE SHOT OF WINDOW

AUDIO-Continued
Try this test in your o n house.

Look throngh a pane of window
glass at the e3.'ireme edge, mo,e
your head hack and forth a few
inches.

H. CLOSE.UP SHOWIKG DISTOR.
'l' lOX

And tbis is the kind of distortion
you ll see. Straight lines become

cm' yell , di:-tances di:;:oned.

13. REPLACE WITH CLEAR SCE But witl1 plate glas . this is what
you see-cyerything sharp and
clear,

rhat' s why General :\lotors feels
it"s important to give you this
sharper , cleal'er ,is-ioll in every
window of ollr llltomobile.

16. REPEAT KO. JO

In making ihe comparison scenes in this commercial , a single piece
of glass was instalJed in a wooden frame in the studio. Baekground
scenery was arranged to simulate an outdoor scene,. The glass used

appa.rently \vn.s sheet glass. The same scene was shot through the
glass twice. First , photographs were made through the glass as
purchased purporting to show the scene through safety plate glass.
Thereafter, other photographs werB made through the glass with
streaks of vaseline applied to it , purpOli.ing to show the seene through
home \yindmy glass. In the platc glass shot, the camera was in a
stationary position. In the home winclmv shot, t.he Clunera was
panned from side to side as though the viewer were walking past
the window. The fi1111 thus created showed an undistorted view for
the "plate glass " shot, but a distorted view for the "home window
glass : shot. The exa,mincr found that the distorted view for t.he home

\yindo\y shot was not an exaggerated one compared to the experiences
of ,yitnesses vic\ying other window glass under similar circumstances.
X 0 contention is made that technica,l limitations in the television
medium required the use of t.he faked demonstration above described.

'\\'hile the demonstration pnrported to compare plate glass with
home windmy glass , the advertisement may reasonably be construcd
as comparing the sa.fety plate glass in the side and rear windows in
G::1 cars -with the glass in such windows in other makes of autOIno.

biles. ..\s fonnel by the examiner, the association with the glass in
non- GJ1 cars wa.s obviously intended , for there would be no purpose
in compa.ring home \vindow glass with the plate glass in G31 cars
unless the claim \vas that the \-isunJ elIeets of home windoW" glass

,vere to be found in other makes of cars.
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The Issue of 0111 Liability t01' LOF Oommercials

The hearing examiner ruled that he would not receive the LOF
commerclaJs a.nd cert.ain other documents in evidence as against re
spondent G:\r. He in effect held that no basis was established for
finding G Iliable for the representations contained in the LOF com-
mercials. lIe ca,me t.o t.his conclusion in spite of his findings that
G:\r continued the use of safety plate glass in 1958 automobiles in

consideration of LOF s offer to spend $3.3 minion in advertising
safety plate glass and that LOF embarked on such a program "only
after it had secl1red G s approvaL" The examiner fOl1nd that the
undertaking could not be considered a. ;: joint venture" and that there
could be no liability under the "doctrine of joint tort." Since 
find , as ,,,i11 be further discussed belmy , that respondent G11 separate-
ly and independently engaged in practices similar to those of LOF
which "-ere found t.o be unlawful, there appears to be no necessity
for consideration of the question of whether G I may also be liable
for t.he representations in the LOF cOlnmercials. Accordingly, the
exa,miner s rl11ing denying complaint counscFs motion to recei,"e the
LOF commercials and other evidence as against G:Ji win be sustaine,
but his specific findings OIl this issue "ill not be adopred.

Re8pondents hldt?)hhlal Representations

The first anegation in the complaint charges that respondents false-
ly represented that a.utomobile safety plate glass used in the side

windows of GJ)I caTS is the same grade and quality as that used by
\f in the w"indshiclds of its cars. The exmniner found this charge

sustained as to LOF but not as to G r. In this he erred. GM aclver-
tised t.hat e\'ery automobile has safety plate glass in the windshield
but that only G:\I has "safety plate glass all the way around in all
cars. V-jndshielcl

' * 

::' doors ':: ::: * and in the rear. :: The adver-
t.ising contains the clear inference that all the windows arc equal in
quality to the windshield. This is not true. The record clearly shows
that G 1 used different types of safety plate glass in different win-

dows of its cars and that the plate glass in the windshields generalJy
was of a higher quality than t.hat in the side windows. This is dis-
c10sed by the material speeifica.tion for glass in G-:)1 cars , recei,-ed in
the record as Commission Exhibit 69 A- , and other evidence. The
init.ial decision will be modified to incorporate appropriate findings
and conclusions sustaining the charge on this point as to G

The primary issue in this ease concerns the use of demonstrations on
television ,,,hich arc fake or at least partly rigged performances but
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which give to the y-jewel' of the television screen the impression that
an actual experiment. or an actua.J demonstration is taking place. For
example , what appears to be, in OTIe commercial , a real comparison
in c1istOli,ion chanlcteristics between plate glass and sheet glass is not
that at an; it is actua1Jy a comparison between empty space and sheet
glass. In other instances , the substitution of material or the use of
phot.ogra,phic techniques makes the compar1S011S fictitious. The view-
er of the television screen is led t.o believe that he is seeing a real
comparison which has previously been filmed and which is now shown
to him as it actually happened. But what he is led to believe is Jwt
trne.

The.sc spurious or f lke demonstrations contravene the Federal

Trade, Commission Act in two ways. The first concerns the accuracy
or the truth of the representation or claim which is being made. The
commercials convey the impression that sheet glass shows more dis-
tort.ion than is true in ordinary u , a claim "which is a misrepresenta-
tion of compa,rat.ive quality between products and a fa.1se disparage-
ment of competing produets. See the Commission s opinion in Carter
Prodnct8 , Inc. , et al.. Docket No. 7943 (April 25 , 1962) (60 F.
782 , 792J.

In the LOF comme.rcials the representation is that a comparison
between safp.ty plate glass and safcty sheet glass ,, iJl show no
pcrceptible distortion in safety pbte but a dcgree of distortion (the
distortion actnaJ1y shown and observed in the conune.rcials) in safety
sheet. The demonstrat.ion and comparison of the two products on the
t.elevision screen is supposed to prove this point. The fact is , and
the record 8ho\vs , that the distortion in the sheet glass under ordinary
conditions of use would not be as great as that represented. The
means by ,vhich the dist.ort.ion in sheet glass was exaggerated have
becn note.d above , t.hat is, by t.he use of different camera angles and
diIrerent lenses and other photographic techniques. The result was a
misrepresentation in comparative quality between the two products
and a false disparagement. of the quality of safety sheet glass.

The Gl\:I c0l111nercial conta.ins a simlJar quality misrepresentation
and a disparagement of competing products. Therein the claim is
made, that every automobile has sa.fet.y plate glass in the windshields
but only Gj)I has it all the way around, and a comparison is made
v;:ith home ,yinc1(w,- quality glass. The home window shot (which
by inference: is the side and rear window glass found in cars other
t.han GiH's) ,vas made by smearing ordinary sheet glass with vaseline.
In using such a mockup for demonstration, G1\1 ,vas, in efIect, saying
to the viewer

, "

8eB the distortion in home window glass which is like
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the distortion you wil see in the side and rear windows of other cars.
But. the home window glass distort.ion , since such glass as established
bv t.he record is inferior to that used in automobiles , is not the distor-
ion fonnd in automobile sheet glass. Thc assertion of GYI that the

distortion wa.s greater in the side ,\"inclows in other cars than it
nct-ually is equivalent t.o that in home window glass , was a false
l'eprespntation as to the comparati'Te quality of t.he glass products and
disparflging of the glass in other cars. It wa.s also a. false disparage-
ment of other cars.

The represent.ations made uy the respondents in their respective
c.ommcrcials aTe violations of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act in

yet anothcr way. The fake or pnrious demonstrations ,vere unfair
methods of competition in that they purported to prove the merits
or qualities of products but did not do so.' This is aside from the
qnest.ion of ,,-het-her an actu:1l demonstration would give the same re
suIts. The Commission discussed this kind of practice in its recent
decision in Colqate-Pabnoli- e Company, Docket 1\0. 7736 (February

lD63) l6Z F. 126D , 12"'J. There we said in part:
'" II '" If , relying on falsehoods told them by a seller, consumers have been

persuaded to buy bis product. tbey may perhaps not be deceived or hurt in 

:;trict pecuniary sense if the falseboous did not relate to the quality or merits of
rIle product. But such " deception " of purchasers is by no means essential to
a finding of unfair competition. Regardless whether consumers are "injured"
when they are induced to buy thr':mgh false advertising claims, honest com-
petitors are injured-because some or many of such sales have been made at
their expense. And the Federal Trade Commission Act has enacted into law
the fundamental concept that businessmen may Dot, in competing with each
other for the consumer s dollar, resort to "unfair methods of competition in
commerce and unfair * "' * acts or practices in commerce. " Even apart from
any moral or ethical considerations, Congress considered that such methods and
practices must be outla,ved in a competitive system where sellers should bave
fair aDd equal access to markets and whcre SliCl'eSS should be the reward 
the most effdent rather than the least scrupulous.

Vc concludecl in Colgate that if people are lecl by misreprcsentation
to buy an advertised product, in preference to an honest competitor
it 15 not 81tjj'icient fustificatio' n to say that the p1'oduct actually
p(j88e., 8e8 the clai?ned qaali.y O'! merits. These same considerations
cl-; C'ussec1 in Oolgat.e apply wit.h equal force in this proceeding.

Both respondents raise the qucstion of discontinuance or abandon-
me,llt. of the unf-"Llr pl'aetiees. It seems t.hat this argument is based
on the assertion that the pal'ticllJa.l' commercials ,yere used for 

The LOF commercials contained false demonstrations purporting to prove the superi-
ority of safety plate glass over safety sheet glass. The G.:f commercial had a false

demonstration purporting to prove the superiority in plate glass over sheet glass and
superiority in GM cars over other makes of cars.
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specjiic advertising campaign and will not be used again. This does
not by any means establish conclnsi,"ely that similar practices will
not Lgaill be engaged in. "lVe believe that it is clear that the public
interest in this proceeding is substantial and that an order to cease and
desist is \,al'ranted.

Respondent LOF makes a, further argnment that it is not responsi-
ble for the acts of what it terms an "independent contractor." There
is no question in our view that the relationship between respondent
LOF and the a,c1vcrtising compn"ny \Va,s one of agency and t.hat LOF
\\'as responsible for the acts of its agent.

Exceptions have been taken to the scope and form of the order in
the initial decision by each of the parties. ,Ve believe that some
cha,nges in the order are justified. These include limiting the General
:Motors Corporation order to automotive glass products sold eit.her as
a part of the automobile or a separate item. The order against Gl\:I
on the ot.her hand : should induclc a prohibition against misrepresent-
ing the quality of the glass in the side windows of its aut.omobiles
and other closely rehtcd practices. A clear prohibition against t.he
use of fnlse disparagernent of competing products should be included
against both respondent.s. These and other changes for cJarification
and for coverage of eJosely related practices will be incorporated in
the proposed order to be issued herewith.

Complaint counsel except ill particular to the examincr s holding
on page 700 of the init.ial decision to the effect t.h,lt compbillt
counsel have not, sustained their burden of proof wit.h respect to the
charge tl1at LOF has exaggerated the perceptible distortion in auto-
motiye sheet gla,s8. This holding concerns only the third allegation
under Paragraphs G and i of the complaint. The examiner distin-
guished this eharge from ;;the later charge concerning the deceptive
camenL techniques to exaggerate distortion. ' Thus , the holding in
this instanee is not inconsistent with his other findings and conclu-
sions. --\8 limited 1.0 the particular charge , we will sust Lin the
holding.

Excep1.ions taken by the pal'tie not covered by the discussion above

haTe all been noted and they are rejected. The exceptions of com-

plaint counsel arc sl1sta, inec1 to the extent above indicated and other-
wise rejected. The exceptions 01 respondent Gi\f aTe sl1SHtined to the

extent of limiting the order to automotive glass products and other-

"\yise rejected. The exrcptions of' respondent LOF are rejected, The
initial decision will ue modified in i1cconlance with the views ex-
pressed in t.his opinion and as modified will be adopted as the decision
of the Commission. An appropriate order will be entered.
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FINAL ORDER

SEl'T.E. MBER IUD;;

Pursuant to Section 4.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice
published :\ay 16 , 1962 , 27 Fed. Ileg. 4609 , 4621 (superseded August

1963), respondents ,ye,re served with t.he Commission s decision on
appeal and afforded the opportunity to file exceptions to the form of
the order ,yhich the COll1nissjon cont.emplates entering; and

Hespondents , having timely filed separate exceptions to the order
proposed , which exceptions were opposed by respective replies thereto
fihxl by counsel supporting the complaint , and the Commission , upon
review of these pleadings , ha\cing determined that the exceptions filed
by both respondcnts should be disallowed and that the order as pro-
posed should be entered as the final order of the Commission:

It is ordered That the Fn.n)!1-GS OF ACT in the initial decision be

and they hereby are , modified by adding at the end of such fidings
on p3.ge 764 the follo'iying ncw finding:

53. G?ll advertised that every automobile has safety plate glass
in the windshield but that only GM has "safety plate glass aU
the ,yay around in an m1rs. \VindshieJd;j 01 * doors * * * and
in the rear. :: This staternent represents by inference , contrary
to fact, that the side windows in GJ\I cars are made of safety
plate glass oJ the same grade and quality as that in the wind-
shields of GAl cars.

It is fZlTthe1' onle1'ed That paragraph 1 of the CO.:CLUSlONS can-
aine,d in the initial decision be , and it hereby is , nlodified to read as

foJJmn:
Respondent LOF and respondent G?ll have falsely represented

that the sa fety plate glass used in the side windows of GAl auto-
mobiles is of the same gra,cle and quality as that used in the
windshields of G?lI cars.

It is f'llTthet o1Ylererl That the paragraphs in the initial decision
beginning with the first paragraph under the heading DISOuSSION on
page. 76-t and ending with the first paragraph on page 7GS : inelusi "8

, and they hereby are, stricken , and tl1at the followillg be substituted
therefor:

The LOF commercials which ,,'ere prepared by FS&R and
Te1eyision Gn1phics , as wen as the printed material prepared '
LOF for use by G I were received in evidence as to respondent
LOF and were offered in evidence by counsel supporting the
comp1aint as to l'espondent G::I as wen. In view of the showing
hereafter discussed as to the individual and separate liability 'Of
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each respondent for acts and practices alleged to be unlawful by
the comph1int, it becomes unnecessary to consider the possible

liability of G l for the LOF commcrcials. The motion of counsel
supporting the complaint that the LOF commercials be received
in evidence as to respondent G1\1 is hereby denied.

It is fU7,theT o"deTe,l That the findings , conclusions and order con-
tained in the initial decision , as modified herein , be, and they hereby
are, adopted as the findings and conclusions and order of the Com-
mission.

It i8 j!t1,ther o"deTed That Libbey-O"ens-Ford Glass Company, a
corporation, and its officers , agents , representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with
the advertising, ,offering for sale , sale or distribution of its automo-
tive glass products in commerce , as "c.ommerce" is defined in the
:Fcc1era.l Tra.ce Commission -,c\.ct, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) The automobile safet.y plate glass used in the side

windows of General Motors Corporation automobiles is of the
same grade and quaJity as that used in windshields of such
automobiles or otherwise misrepresenting the grade or qual-
it.y of glass used in any window.

(b) The automobiJe safety sheet g1ass used in automobiles
other than General Motors Corporation automobiles is of the
same grade a.nd qualit.y as the sheet glass used in home
windows.

2. Using in advertising any picture , demonstration, experiment
or comparison , either alone or accompanied by oral or written
statements, to prove the quality or merits of any such products
or the superiority of any such products over competing products
when such picture, demonstration, experiment or comparison is
not in fact gellullle or accurate a,nel does not constitute actual

proof of the claim because of the undisclosed use and substitution

of a mock-up or prop instead of the product, article, or substance
represented to be uscd therein.

3. Disparaging the quality or properties of any competing
product or products through the use of false or misleading pic-
tures , depictions , demonstrations , or comparisons , either alone or
accompanied by oral or written statmnents.

4. :\lisrepresenting in any mallner the quality or merits of any
such products , or the superiority of any such products over com-
peting products.
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It 

y, 

furthe1' ordered Th,.t General ylotors Corporation, a corpora-

tion, and its offcers tgents representatives , and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

advertising, oiIering for sale , sale or distribution of its automotive
glass products, sold either as part of an automobile or separately, in
C01nmerce, as ;' commerce" is defmed in t.he Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) The automobile safety plate glass used in the side

windows of its automobiles is of the same grade and quality
as that used in windshields of such automobiles or otherwise
misrepresenting the grade or quality of glass used in any

window.
(b) The automobile safety sheet glass used in automobiles

other than General Motors Corporation automobiles is of the
same grade and quality as the sheet glass used in home.
windows.

2. Using in advertising any picture, demonstration , experiment
or comparison , either alone or accompanied by oral or written
statements , to prove the quality or merits of any such products
or the superiority of any such products over competing products
when 'Such picture , demonstration, experiment or comparison is
not in fact genuine or accurate and does not constitute actual
proof of the claim because of the undisclosed use and substitution

of a mock-up or prop instead of the product , article, or substance
represented to be used therein.

3. Disparaging the quality or properties of any competing
product or products through the use of false or misleading pic-
tures, depictions , demonstrations , or comparisons , either alone or
accompanied by oral or written statements.

4. Misrepresenting in any manner the quality or merits of any
such products , or the superiority of any such products over com-
peting products.

It 

y, 

further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist set forth
herein.


